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LOCKED GUARD WITNESS WHO
KEEP ALL NIGHT VIGIL IN

20 Soldiers Killed and 100 /rtjiired
When Crowded U. S. Troop Train Falls

Through A Mobile and Ohio Trestle

PAQES o« the «tre««« mm* «t «w««

[The Soldiers Were Members
of Coast Artillery Compa-
nies Stationed at Fort Mor-
gan and Fort Barrancas,
and Were En Route to Me-

, ridian to Attend a Fsir.

179 SOLDIERS ON TRAIN
AND NEARLY EVERY ONE

RECEIVED SOME INJURY

SHOULD I BE DEPORTED,"
CRIES MRS. PANKHURST,
"IT WOULD BE TO DEATH'

Reports Indicate That No
Officers Were Killed—The
Accident Occurred on the
Alabama-Mississippi Line.
Just Before the Trestle Gave
Way Under the Troop
Train, the Regular Passen-
ger Train Had Passed Over
in Safety—Major Taylor in
-Command.

English Militant, Detained at
New York, Declares She
Will Not Survive if Ex-
cluded From United States.

SHE DELAYS BEGINNING

HER "HUNGER STRIKE"

Meridian. Miss.. October .19.— Twenty
soldiers were killed and about 100 hurt
when a special troop train on the Mo-
tile and Ohio railroad plunged through
\ trestle near State C/.ne. Miss., late
this afternoon.

The wreck was caused by the englno
tender jumping the track about 200.
leet from a trestle. The engine was
not derailed, and passed over, the
trestle safely. The tender broke loose
from the engino however , and
with the car and three coaches
to the ground, twenty-live feet below.

\t 9 o'clock tonight sixteen bodies
had been takon from the. wreckage and
Superintendent Plgford said in his re-
port he was sure four more bodies
were in the debris which will not be
cleared away for twenty-four hours.

Mat of Those Killed.
The list of the victims so far re-

covered follows:
JOSEPH TE-BEN.
ERNEST PAKQUETTE.
CLYDE TEEI..
H. B. BISHOP. |
G. C. BURLESON.
JOSEPH -PROVENCE.
w. H. BRIM;
GOODES.
REMSEN.
.CHUCKLE.
ACRES.
CAPT AITS' JOHNSON, Eighth band.
CORPORAL KOHiiiiil.
CORPORA CHELE \VSKI.
VAN STEBBE.VS, Private.
One body unidentified with initials

"H. T." on cap.
All were privates and members of.

the 170th company, coast artillery, ex-
; cept Remsen.

179 Soldiers on Train.
' One hundred and seventy-nine sol-

i diers werfe on bbard the special train
a • Thov wore rrom Fort Morgan, and Fort

Earancas. They were going to Me-
; ridian, to participate in the Mississippi-

s Alabama joint state fair. They were
under command of Major Taylor, coast
artillery U. S. A. The men had been
taken to Mobile early Sunday and at

When

Mrs. Pankhurst Enjoys Meals
in Presence of Suffragette
Sympathizers—Hopes That
Deportation Order Will Be
Overruled.

New York, October 19.—"If I am de-
ported the ship taking me back will
carry me to my death."

These -words, carrying a veiled

Captain Inch, of Volturno, and Dog

WILL TAKE A HAND
IN PANKHURST CASE

President Summons Secretary
of Labor Wilson and Immi-
gration Commissioner Cam-
inetti to Conference:

BELIEVED PRESIDENT

WILL ADMIT MILITANT

.jioon their ill-fated special left
As meager news of the wreck fil-

tered into Meridian a special relief train
bearing, physicians and nurses left for
the scene. Other trains left from Mo-
bile and Whistler, Ala.

threat of a "hunger strike," were ut-
tered toaay In the immigration deten-
tion BtatlotL on Ellis Island by Mrs.
Emmeline Pankhurst, the English mil-
itant suffragette, who arrived here
yesterday on the 'steamer1 la. Provence
and was ordered deported as an undo- i
sirable allsn. An appeal against de-
portation lodged with Immigration
Commissioner Caminetti, In Washing-
ton,' Is -expected -to- toe- decided -tonior*
row. '

Mrs. Pankhurst was talking to Mrs.
Harriett Stanton Blatch and several
other women suffrage leaders who had
been given special permission to visit
her. She Is quoted as having said
that, in vle.w of the fact that her sys-
tem had been undermined by six "hun-
ger strikes" in prisons abroad, she did
not believe she would be able to sur-
vive a seventh.

afro. Panbhurst Impatient.
Today Mrs. Pankhurst waited on

Ellis Island, and not without some Im-
patience, word from Washington as to
whether she would be permitted to
land under bond to carrv out her lec-
ture tour or whether she must go back
to France, whence she came her«.
"Have there been any dispatches from
Washing-ton on my case?" she fre-
quently asked.

When word finally was received that
Commissioner Caminetti had. declined
today to admit her to bail, Mrs. Pank-
hurst prepared again to sleep at the
immigration station tonight. She still
hopes her case will be decided in her
favor by tomorrow, and that she will
be able to speak at Madison Square
Garden tomorrow night, or at least be
allowed to land under bond to keep
her engagement to address that meet-
Ing.

Postpones Hunger Strike.
Mrs. Pankhurst kept to her decision

of yesterday not to begin a "hunger
strike" while the prospects seemed fa-
vorable for an early decision Of her
case. Her appetite was good, "and she
appeared to relish each of the three,
meals sent to her room. For break-
fast she ate grapefruit, toast and cof-
fee. For luncheon she was served
with two broiled lamp chops. French
fried potatoes, lettuce, buttered toast
and strong cosffee. She ate heartily.
She said she has given up tea for cofr

learn'ed in Mobile.that a train bearirfg
the dead anil wounded was bound for
that city another train carrying more
doctors and nurses was sent to meet
the one bearing the victims.

Men Had No Protection.
As is usual with troop trains, the

I <* coaches were well filled and when the
three cars tumbled through the tres-
tle the men, had little protection. The
dead- and injured were entangled m a
twisted mass of wreckage, making It

dead *"

f e.e.~" maintaining that coffee Is more
strengthening.

Mrs. Panlchuratt rose at 8 o'clock this
morning and declared she felt re-
freshed as the result of a good night's
sleep. Donning a long gray kimono
and slippers, she went to the roof of
the building for exercise before break-
fdst. She spent nearly half an hour
on the roof, gazing through the mist at
The statue of liberty and the sky scrap-

he confusion due largely
to ijoor wire communication, it was im-
possible tonight to ascertain how many
of the injured were expected, to die or

i= t 1W~.. of the wreck sent
the war department was that twelve
had been killed, but soon after it .wag
sent other bodies were f°und;, h-
. Superintendent Pigford is firm m his

belief that at least four "ore bodies
are in the wreckage, but untilJ:he de
bris is cleared a final statement of
the casualty cannot be made.

Relief Trains Hurried to Scene.
Conductor Fruit* and City,, Passenger

Agent Harvey E. Jones, of Mobile, were
badly injured. „

Relief trais were sent to the scene

Continued on Page Seven.

Weather Prophecy
FAIR AND COOLER ,

n firir and cooler Monday;
y fair, brisk: -i»«r*t -ninda.

Oklahoma—Fair Monday and Tues-
day; continued cool. '

Virginia—Rain, followed ,by clearing
and colder Monday; Tuesday fair and
clear; brisk and probably high, shifting

., wind* • -, . , - .

President Is Taking Keen In-
terest in Case—He Believes
the Principle of Free Speech
Should Be Maintained.

Witness Is Atlanta Man
Who Says He Left City

On Account of Threats
I. W. Fisher, Formerly a Railroad Employee

Here, Upon His Arrival in Atlanta, Is Rushed
to the Office of Luther Rosser in Grant Build-
ing and Has Remained There for Many Hours
Wliile Detectives and Reporters Wait Out-
side for Him to Leave.

lEAmJVOUWW

Captain Francis Inch, of the Voltur- face of death All through that try-

Washington, October 19*—The presi-
dent of the United States Jfl Jto take a,
hand In deciding the, . question . of
whether Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurat,
militant suffragette of Ehgla'rid: 'sh-all
be admitted to this country.' . . .

President Wilson tonight called a
conference for early tomorrow with
Secretary Wilson, of the • department
of labor, and Commissioner General
Caminetti, of the Immigration bureau.
High government officials, who are be-
lieved to know the attitude of the
president, predicted that Mrs. Pank-
hurst would be admitted.

Earlier, In the day Commissioner
Caminetti, after an informal hearing
of counsel, had declined.to release Mrs.
Pankhurst on bond from the Ellis Is-
land immigration station at New York,
where she is being confined pending
flnal action on her appeal from the or-
der of deportation issued in New York
yesterday.

Mr. Caminetti informally sought the
advice of his superiors on the ques-

no, -which -was burned at sea, and his
pet fox terrier, Jack, were the last to
leave the burning- ship. Captain Inch
arid his dog are here shown as they
•were photographed on the Kroonland,
which rescued them. Captain Inch is
highly praised, for, his bravery in the

Ing time' on the Volturno the faithful— .
dog was near him. Showing his a]dog was near him. snowing nis :
elation of the bravery of Captain

tppre-
Krie-

bohn, of the Kroonland, in the rescue
work. Captain Inch gave- Jack to the
commander as a present, the doe being
the most treasured personal > belonging
that Captain Inch could,part with.

MAN HE ACCUSES IS STILL IN ATLANTA;
HAS WIFE AND TWO CHILDREN IN CITY

Representatives of Pencil Factory Superinten-«
dent Are Now Engaged in Probing Story Told
by Fisher and in Investigating Record and
Actions of Man Who, According to Witness,
Is Guilty of the Atrocious Murder of Pretty
Little Mary Phagan. /

tions at issue, and applied to the white

BY BISHOP
Atlanta Prelate Says a Real

Problem Exists—Calls Ne-
gro Nation's Ward—Bishop
Gailor Also Urges Aid.

New York, October 19.—Two of the
southern bishops attending" the trien-
nial general convention of the Protest-

FLEEING mm
OF

Nearly 400 Refugees Reach
Galveston—Nuns in Party
Driven From Convent Un-
der Fire.

house for a conference. The president ant EpigC0pai church discussed the ne-
had been taking keen interest in the ] v,TObietn tonight at a mass- meeting-
case, realizing the important interna- .-..-. ..
tional phases of the question.

held at the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine under the auspices of the Amer-Thoush, the statutes give the immi-

gration commissioner flnal authority j lean Church Institute for Negroes.-----------
In immigration cases, presidents hither-
to have Indicated the construction they
desired placed on such cases.

In view of the early1 conference at
the white house the formal proceedings
in the case will be postponed from 9
o'clock until later in the morning.

The question of whether Mrs. Pank-
hurst should be admitted or , deported
was a subject of absorbing interest to
many in government circles. It be-
came known tonight that a great many

Bishop Nelson, of Atlanta, made "a
plea for a nation's ward." Bishop
Gailor, of Tennessee, had for his sub-
ject, "Work of the church among the
negroes of the south."

Bishop Nelson on the Negro*

"It sounds to me like either affecta-
tion or ignorance," said the 'Atlanta
prelate, "to hear that there! is no negro
.problem, when for one-third of the ne-

high officials favored admitting her, i.gro'.s residence in the United States
not because of sympathy for the indi- [ there has been dispute and discussion
vidual or her cause, but on the ground
that the principle of free speech should
be maintained.

Attorneys for Mrs.
rected their efforts

Pankhurst di-
today chiefly

Continued on Page Six.

Goodbye June Bug
Feel that snap in the air

last night?
That'll send the June*8

Bugs to hibernating.
It will make business

hum, too. Employers will
..look for mbre help this
week.

Constitution Want Ads.
will help them find the right
kind. In The Constitution
classified columns" Work
and Workers meet. Better
get together right now.
Telephone Main 5°°° °r
Atlanta 5001. Ask for the

' Want Ad department. An
expert will write your ad.

fnifex to Want Ms,-Page 7, Col. 6
THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION

toward obtaining her temporary release
from custody at Ellis island pending-
consideration of the case, in order that
she might fulfill lecture contracts.
They contended that not only .Mrs.
Pankhurst's personal rights were be-
ing invaded by her detention longer
than was absolutely necessary, but that
important and substantial property
rights of the alien and of citizens of

were being placed -inthis country
jeopardy.-

Commissioner
-

Caminetti promptly

north and east, south and west as to
the best method of dealing with the
question of his uplift.

"Notoriety," he continued, "the exploit-
ation of. the negro's rights and woes,
good points and vices has been the
greatest hindrance to this work. Un-
due prominence increases self-impor-
tance.

• "An Immeasurable wrong was done,"
said Bishop Nelson, -when the ballot
was given to a people untrained^ for
citizenship. When freedom and fran-
chise were given the negro he then be-
came the ward of the nation. He still

Galveston, Texas, October 19.—Three
hundred and sixty-one refugees from
Mexico, most of them destitute and a
number of them victims of the long,
disastrous siege and subsequent cap-
ture of Torreon by the constitutional-
ists, reached the Unitad States todAy,
coming to Galveston by steamer from
Pampico. They told stories of guerilla
warfare between the Mexican factions,
of robbery arid cruety, and thirty-three
Catholic nuns, driven at midnight under
are from their convent, told of hos-
pitals put to the torch, and men killed
tor. the gold In their teeth.

Many of the refugees, braved over-
land journeys of hardships and danger
to reach the coast, while others waited
weeks and months for train service to
escape the country.

Mother Mary Vincent, of the Order
of the Incarnate Word, was In charge
of the party of'nuns, who left property
valued at $75,000 gold. Their convent
is at Gomez Palacios, near Torreon,
which was taken by the constitutional-
ists July 22 as a base for their siege
of the larger city. The sisters fled
from tlie building wnen the fighting
threatened its destruction, • seeking
refuge at the British consulate, where
they were 1'or seven weeks.

"The warring factions apparently
ha-w«" no mercy for each other," said
Mother Vincent. "Durir.e our stay at
Gomez Palacio we witnessed the fall
of the city and many scenes of blood-
shed and, crime. Hospitals filled with
sick and wounded were put to the
torch, and men were-killed for the gold
in their teeth. Our party, consisting

Commissioner ^™'̂ A1" £"'"£„& needs to be fitted for.citizenship. He
™dt "?£S ^rrL±lhbecause i needs a vitalising, religion. He needsnot be rushed into a decision because j
of the money , vnlvVd in Mis Pank- i education, but not so much of the sortinvolved in Mis. panic- . _.. .„ +„„,„„ »„ „.,,,,
hurst's engagements. That, he said,
was entirely aside from the real issue,
i. e., whether the British militant was

which some -have" been trying to give
him — the arts and sciences, the classics,
romance, languages and music and

* H w *United States.
..„ law to enter the theology. He needs instruction In hon-
"He^usVToT t£s or. righteousness, thrift, trutt.and pur-

reason to hear Frank S. O'Neil, as
counsel for the management of Madison
Square Garden. N. Y., where Mrs. Pank-
hurst is advertised to speak tonight.
Mr. O'Neil- then entered an a-ppearance

jty th<j ballot „

Bishop Nelson believes the negro cap-
able of great development.

Franchise Great mistake.
Bishop Gailor agreed that the sudden

gaged by, Mrs.

and F. S~ O'Neil.
. Contents'of the Record.

The contents of this record had been
unknown, 'as under the law proceed-
ings at Ellis Island were secret. To
what she termed the "star chamber

was not given access,
in response to

Continued on Page Six.

shelter of the British consulate. We
witnessed indignities to church prop-
erty and to church dignitaries, and
even ^graves of departed bishops and
rich personages are being rifled."

FLAMMEEP
EATO. LOUIS

St. Louis, October 19.—The entire
railroad terminal of East St. .Louis, said
to be. .the largest in the United States,
was threatened with destruction by a
fire which began on the bank of the
Mississippi river , tonight and rapidly
spread in three directions. The dam-
age already is'believed to' amount to
several hundred1 thousand dollars. < .

At 11 o'clock the fire was raging on
the properties pf. the Advance 'Grain
company, the Chicago and Alton freight
house, the Baltimore and. Ohio freight,
house ahd^ In the car-filled railroad
yards. ... . ; ' " • - . , , - „ . . ' • • . - ":, . ' :"' '• ' ' ' . :.";-

Shortly before, midnight the 'CJevato'r-
_ri of the., Advance Grain _cbmpanyj: where.

hv momhorj. I ""Bi'shops and clergymen attending the "the "fire ie believed to' fcave originated,
y _. i general convention of the Protestant J collapsed. The flre' spread to the

' Episcopal church occupied pulpits of 'Clover Leaf warehouse and the business
the city's churches today. , -, — *ection ol £1*34 8ft l*>ul» _' .

as a representative of Mrs. Pankhurst. ; enfranchisement of^the negro was a
Just before the hearing began there great mistake. "But after all our

came by special delivery mail the of- troubles," he said, "we are beginning
ffcTal record of the proceedings before ; to see daylight, and it must be said
the board of special inquiry at New : for the negro that his progress has
York Commissioner Caminetti and i Justified all that has been done for him.
f>r Parker studied the record before 'In 35 years the percentage of il|tteracy
the arrival of Herbert B. Eeeves, en- ; has decreased from 70 per cent to 27.5
Lilt: O.HIK*** ***• ~~ . , _ _ . _ c . v i. VJ. :« aB*lm>lto/? +V»Q«- t^ftnvfH. P. Belmont, o f : per ^cent. It is estimated that today
New York'to" represent Mrs. Pankhurst, j the total weatlh of the negro popula-
INK W J. »_*•. av, v« * *-•*' — ) *) —« ^* * '̂- TT«;4-A>I • «*••»*-i>«3 4nnvnvf-m<ii-£iation of the United States approximates

$700,000,000.
''But there is another side to the

picture.- The mo'ral progress of the
negro has not at all been pro-
portionate to hls progress In book

proceedings - Mrs. PankhuTst hadTob- learning and ability to acquire proper-
tied s^ because she ty. More than anything else in the
was not allowed to be represented at World, the negro needs religion.- .
toe hearing bT^ounsel and to the con- There was hope however said Bi»h-
fllderation given by the special board op Gailor, in the fact that the negro
of a "certafn document," to which she , was most susceptible to the religious

appeal.

All night long headquarters detectives scouted over the Grant building
in an effort to lay hands on I. W. Fisher, now of Birmingham, formerly of
Atlanta, who says Leo Frank did not kill Mary, Phagan'and'accuses an- .
other Atlanta man of the crime, and who was held securely under lock and
key in the offices. of Luther Rosser on the seventh floor.

At 2:30 o'clock this morning the detectives had not been successful.
Every exit to the building -was closely guarded, every possible outlet cared,
ifor. Plalnclothes 'men patrolled- the entire' structure every thirty minutes.'
Policemen hovered in the vicinity, ready to give aid at a moment's notice,
it was a strategic battle between detective and lawyer, with the lawyer.

I running a shade the better at time of going to press.
' The detectives want to take the mysterious "witness" to police head-
quarters where they may investigate him on their own hook and to their
| heart's content. Attorneys Rosser and Arnold do not want such a thing to
happen. Thus far, It hasn't.

Fisher arrived in Atlanta Sunday morning. He was taken immediately
to the offices of Messrs. Rosser and Arnold. He hasn't seen outside the
place as yet. He is temporarily, though voluntarily, under confinement.
Just what the outcome will be, no one seems to know. Even Messrs. Rosser
and Arnold say they dare not speculate.

His story exonerates Leo M. Frank, convicted of the Phagan murder,
and accuses another Atlanta man.whose name is being withheld. Attorneys
Rosser and Arnold, they say, are investigating this man of their own accord.
They declare they, have asked headquarters detectives to assist them' in the
investigation. ' The headquarters men told the attorneys that they would
use their own discretion in the matter- No Investigation along that line has
been put forth by the detectives up to date.

Fisher says—through Mr. Rosser and Mr. Arnold—that the rumor is
false that he witnessed the murder. His story is to the effect that the man
he accuses, who is a former acquaintance, came to him on the morning ot
the crime .and told of an engagement he was alleged to have had with Mary
Phagan at the pencil factory.

GAVE FISHER MONEY
TO LEAVE ATLANTA '

Later in the day. Fisher says, the man came to him, saying he "had
played hell in general," and after confiding such secrets, gave Fisher an
amount of money on which to leave the city, advising Fisher to depart imr
mediately. Fisher says he acted accordingly, going to Tennessee and later
to Birmingham.

He also states that the accused man has sent him liberal sums of money
at intervals, always with the admonition to keep mum. Fisher's explanation
of his confession is that the secret weighed so heavily on his conscience
that he could hold it no longer, deciding last Friday night to pour it into the
willing ears of Chief of Police; Bodeker in Birmingham.

Both Mr. Arnold and Mr. Rosser say the man named' in Fisher's story
& still in Atlanta, that he has lived here all his life and is a man with a

•wife and two children. He Is a man of moderate means, they^say, who lives
in a respectable neighborhood. They would not reveal his occupation or
even the section of the city in which he resides.

Fisher's connection with the famous case has -"created a clash between
„„ — r „ Frank's defense and the detective department that is yet to bp equaled. Late

as wl escaped fr^our^cIdJmy to Pthe Sunday night Detectives* Waggoner, Coker, Garner and John Starnes, the
latter of who is one of the two prosecutors in the Frank trial, frankly told
the two attorneys that they intended holding he Birmingham man as a ma-
terial witness so that they might investigate him thoroughly. That is, if
they could lay hands on him.

Mr. Arnold aBd^Mr. Rosser replied fully as frankly that the headquarters
men'had no opportunity to lay hands on Fisher, and that they intended
'keeping him locked up in order to keep the detectives from making him a
real prisoner. Both men intimated that, before they would allow Fisher to, :
fall into the hands of the 4etectives, they would, of their own accord, issue

' a warrant against him and have him jailed on their responsibility.
At nightfall Sunday, Mrr Rosser called representatives of each Atlanta ,

newspaper into his office for a statement of the situation. It was then that
the Birmingham man's identity was first made known. Fisher was not per-
mitted, in the room during the statement. Neither were reporters allowed
t o s e e him. , , . . ' . - . ' .

' . • «

NO ONE IS ALLOWED
GLIMPSE1 OF WIT14ESS /

He was'kept closely hidden and eve(n pleas from newspaper men to Just'
get one curious glimpse at his features were turned down. Both attorneys
admitted practically that they did not pin much faith to the man, and Im-
pressed upon the reporters that they did not stand sponsor for him or his
story. . ' • ' . ' . • ' . ' ' . - • . • • ' - -

"We are merely investigating him," were their words. "Beyond that,
we ciSnot speak our attitude, except to »ay that we have been afflicted by~»
many,.many cranks durtog the Prank case.'? .

;•: Bach- stated emphatically, that the tot they had known of Fisher was
wnen newspaper men telephoned them; of hia detention in Birmingham at

SKtordi*. The flnt Jjxtfpfi they took in U§ cmae^, .they stated.
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was Sunday when they were called to their office to Interview the man-
Neither, they declared, had spoken more than a dozen words to him.

A stenographic statement was taken down from the "witness" by an
attache of the office. Then he was put in his skyscraper confinement. Just
how long he will stay there depends entirely upon the endurance of tie
shifts of detectives who are keeping watch downstairs, and the legal pro-
cedure which Messrs. Arnold and Rosser might employ.

Fisher is a man about 43 years old, who has a wife and three children
living in Atlanta, it is said. He has the appearance of a day laborer and
wears no collar. He needed a shave upon arriving in Atlanta, and he seemed
nervous and irritable. A reporter who boarded his trait at Austell suspected
that he was addicted to drugs, and asked his escort if this was so. The
answer was:

"No! He's been drinking, that's why he acts and looks that way."
His-former Atlanta address will not be revealed by the attorneys, be-

cau&e, they explain, he lived near the man whom he accuses- They wer© old
companions, the lawyers say, and to divulge his Atlanta residence would put
the newspaper men on a trail entirely too warm.

Pisher was found, say the attorneys, through rumors that had come
from Birmingham to C. W. Burke, an ex-detective, who is now connected
with the Rosser and Arnold firm. The reports had it that Fisher had been
telling of his self acclaimed connection with the Phagan mystery. Burke, of
his own accord, it is said, made several visits to Birmingham, finally locating
the man. Just how Fisher was impelled to make the statement to Chief
Bodeker is not known.
WITNESS CAME
WITH BURKE

The report was erroneous that an
Atlanta detectne or attache of the
sheriff's staff had been sent to Bir-
mingham to bring Fisher to this city
He came voluntarily with Burke
Thsy left Birmingham Sunday morn-
ing a little after midnight An effort
was made to throw newspaper men
off their trail

Atlanta, however, learned of the
route. What followed was a merry
comedy staged by newspaper report-

"SEWELL'S
MONDAY SPECIALS"
Solid ciirlooti just received— I
dian River Sweet; JOrnnsea. 4 CS

I
Indian Illvor

144»

Dozen
Fancy
FRUIT, 5c, or
« for . . .
Fresh Couqtry
dozen . . . .. . . .
No. IO Fall Pure

Leaf Lard . . .
Fanct *\\ hite Raeon,
Pound .
MlKMOUri llriirul Break-
faHt Ilncoa
MiHfiourl Ilrand Picnic
Hain»
Cape Cod Cranlierrlen,
quart . . ' .
Yellow lam Sweet
Potatoes, neck . . .
Faney IriHh Potatoes,
peck .

Full I.lite ot Fruits, Canned
<.<>o«ls and Proda«>>

FRKSH DHES^KD POl t,TRY

SEWELL COMMISSION CJ.
Wholesale and Hetill
113-15 Whitehall St.

Branch .store: lilt Deoatur St.

ON DAY
4c
8c

2Jc
. 7c
29c
I9ic

WOODALL'S
815 PEACHTREE

Fanoy Indian River
Grape Fruit, Each
Fancy Kalamazoo
Celery . . . .
New Canadian
Rutabaga Turnips, Lb.
No. 2 New Pack
Tomatoes, Can . .
40c Steel Cut
Coffee . . . .
25c Blue Ribbon
Extract . . .

Ivy 7629 Ivy 7631

AMUSEMENTS

ATLAIMTA7T,G5HT

Tuesday—Matinee and Nicrht.

IVIUTT & JEFF
IN PANAMA

All new. much fun. rnanv girls.
Nights. 2."c to $1 50, mat , L'oc to $1

Thurs., F i t , and Sat. Matinee and
N'lght

Massenet's Musical Spectacle

SALOME IN \
ENGLISH )----

JOSEPH F SHEEHAXand 100
orchcbtra of 25; faO in chorus Nights
25c to $2. mat , j-.c to $1 50

SEATS ON SALE NOW

FORSVTM AI-L THIS WEEKr wrc.0 ¥ i n MinjBW ant| Nlght Dany

FLORENTINE SINCIRS
LVNN OVERMAN & COMPANY

WELCH. MEALY AND BELL
THE 5 MARTECLS

BERT WHEELER-ROBT. FULGORA
AMD BARRY & WOLFORD

Get the
Habit-Get
Seats In
Advance

LYRIC THIS WEEK
EtGBMt: BL.4.IR

In Tile
GREAT DH. IMA OF MOTHER-LOVE

M A D A M E X
MATS. Tt'ES.. THt RS. IAD SAT.

SEATS SEI,LI>a

INJ P
QEO. KLINE'S GREAT PHOTO-PlflY

DAJLY AT 2 - 4 - 7 - 9 O'clock
Afternoon lOc, Night 25c.

COLUMBIA THEATER I4
A

2- T O D A Y
THE GOOD SHEP KANCTT HANKS

Best Show In Town, and
The Pollock Sisters, song: and dance
artists; the Great Schrefk, hand bal-
ancer; the orUclnul TANGO DANCE.

37— In Company— 27
Xo change in prices, Sinoklne permitted.

ers, a fair-sized army of them. When
the Southern train in which Burke
and the Birmingham man thought
themselves safe from reporters,
rolled into Austell, a squad of news-
paper men who had traveled at mid-
night from Atlanta in automobiles
boarded the cars.

Burke was astonished. His com-
panion looked up with mild curiosity.
Burke -would not allow him to talk,
and had but very little to say for him-
self. The newspaper men thronged
around him in the day coach, where
Fisher was smoking cigarettes.

"You fellows are going to queer the
whole game," said Burke. "Leave us
alone until it is time to give you the
story. Then we'll do it without favor
or partisanship "

The newspaper men continued to
bombard Burke with questions A.S
the train passed through the Miller
Union stock yards, it slowed down to
"yard speed." Suddenly Burke, glanc-
ing through the window, exclaimed:

"Well, bo, this is Mount Zion.
We leave "

Picking up his suit-case, the ex-
detective led a hurried way toward
the rear platform A number of re-
porters fled toward the opposite plat-
form, seeking to quit the train at the
same time with Burke and his
charge Reporters scrambled from
the running train, dropping from the
car steps every ten feet or so.

As the train sped around the bena
the reporters, picking themselves
up from the cinders, looked around
for Burkp and the mjsterious "wit-
ness " No Burke. No witness. In-
stead, they were aboard the train,
chuckling over the clever ruse that
had outwitted a number of newspa-
per men, and also rid themselves of
their presence
FISHER'S STORY
OF CRIME

Dispatches from Birmingham last
night give Pisher the name of "Rob-
ert W. Fisher," -while his name is
given out locally as I. W. Fisher.
Chief Bodeker has stated to The Con-
stitution correspondent Ii* the Ala-
bama city that Fisher told him he
witnessed the murder.

Fisher's story, according to Bodek-
er's statement to The Constitution
representative, was that he had seen
the crime, and was offered a large
sum of money to keep the secret and

i leave Atlanta. He refused, so the
story goes, and was threatened, after

I which he decided it was best to leave.
I According to the Birmingham
' story. Fisher kept the crime hidden
' because he thought Leo Frank would
be acquitted Upon hearing of
Frank's conviction, he went to the

.Birmingham chief with his startling
narrative. Bodeker, It is said in news
dispatches, believes the man's story

, Fisher is a pipeman with the Louis-
[ ville and Nashville railroad. He has
been employed in that work since
living in Birmingham. He has been
away from Atlanta only three weeks.

i it is said. Much of his time was
! spent in Tennessee, mostly Chatta-
nooga-

The Grant building all day Sunday
j was one busy little building. Re-
i porters flocked oVer it like a conven-
tion of newspaper men. Headquarters
detectives scouted here and there,
\v at-ciung every move in the expecta-

I t-i -i of finding Fisher so that they
I might carry him to headquarters.
I No one was permitted to see him.
Shortly after 6 o'clock, the night-

( watchman, J. H. Cook, took his stand
in the center of the lobby, clapped his
hands for order and was immediate-
ly surrounded by a crowd of reporters
and detectives.

j ''Gentlemen," he said with official
dignity, "we have stopped the ele-
vators, it being stopping time, and we
ere going to close the building. The
man whom you want to see is locked
up on the seventh floor and there
isn't a chance to get to him. The
best thing for everybody to do is to
go home." j

With which he cut out the lights,'
i leaving the lobby illuminated only by
1 the glow of cigars and cigarettes and
i the frequent flare of matches. But
nobody left. The crowd thinned out
later in the night, but still many de-
tectives and newspaper men remained

i to keep the vigil until dawn. .
I Fisher was furnished with food car-'
rled to him by Burke. Whether he

I slept or not is unknown. ,
j Mr. Arnold and Mr. Rosser left the
building shortly after 6 o'clock, leav-

I ing the office in charge of two young
men connected with the firm, who did

, not even venture forth during the
night, according to the report of re-
porters and detectives who kept their

p faithful watch on the seventh floor.
j When asked why he did not obtain
i a warrant to arrest Fisher as a ma-
terial witness. Detective John
Starnes, who wag In charge of the

i headquarters men at the Grant build-
ing, stated that he did not wish to be
put in the attitude of trying to take
a hand in the affairs of Frank's de-
fense.

"We will get him, however," he said,
"whenever he comes out of that of-
fice. We are not going to be un-
pleasant about it, and we do not want
to create trouble. But we'Jl get him
some way or other."

According to Detective Bob Wag-
goner, of headquarters, who was
called into Mr. Rosser'a office during
the afternoon, the attorney requested
Waggoner to investigate the man
whom Fisher accuses. The detective
says Rosser offered to put in his
hands certain information and evi-
dence on which he would work.

"I told him I would use my own j
discretion about the matter," Wag-1
goner stated, "which resulted in Mr. |

Rosser failing to give me the evidence
or names-"

It is understood that Detective
Starnes, however, has been given the
name of the man charged with the

{crime. Starnes will not talk on the
subject, however. He says he intends
to investigate all Fisher says.

One uiing made particularly clear
In Fisher's statement, which was de-
livered to reporters by Mr. Arnold
and Mr. Rosser, Is that the man ac-
cused by the new "witness" has nev-
er been attached to the National Fen-

/ cil factory, in which the murder oc-
curred.

Family Ha» Moved.
In a search last night to locate the

family of Fisher, which he declares
lives In Atlanta., a Constitution report-
er developed the fact that the family
of an I. W. Fisher once lived at 797
Marietta stieet. The tiouse at that
number la now vacant.

Neighbors stated that Mrs. Fisher
who used to live at 797 ManeUa street
had moved to 734 Marietta street with

I her two children "shortly after Fisher
1 had left <"or Tennessee to obtain em-

ployment "
Inquiry at 734 Marietta street

brought to Hcfht that a family by the
name of Fisher lived at that address
but none oC the members of the family
TV ere in. A boarder declared that the
husband -was somewhere in Tennessee
at the present time

BODEKER KEEPS
COUNSEL.

By Leon Frierfman.
Birmingham, Ala, October 19—(Spe-

cial.)—If the story told in Birmingham
by I. W Fisher, who lias been taken
back to Atlanta is true, there Is but
little doubt of the innocence of Leo. M.
Frank, convicted for the murder of
Maiy Pha-yin.

Chief of Police George H. Bodeker,
deems It best not to gl\e out a state-
ment now that Fisher is in Atlanta,
buy says that Sheriff Mangum, has
been advised as to what Fisher knows
and' all action la now transferred to
the Georgia capital. Ben M. Jacobs,
member of the Birmingham lodge of
B'nal B'rith, was not a party to the
conference at which Fisher Is said to
have made his statement B"rt Jacobs
was out of the city at the time of the
conference with Chief Bodeker

Neither of the Messrs. Jacobs are Inposition to talk of now evidence in the
case which has just come oat.

Chief Bodeker asserts -that an Injus-
tice baa been done In.mentlonlng Rabbi
Marx In the new development all of
which has ™omo out since Friday night.

While the chief refuses to talk it Is
learned he was approa.-hed as he was
about to go to the fair grounds and
told that the man before him had an
important message to srlve him. FJsher,
the man with him, and Chief B6deker
then repaired to the private office at
police station, where, it is saiu. Fisher
made a clear statement implicating a
business man In Atlanta. No one con-
nected with the pencil factory was
named.

Since leaving Atlanta Fisher is said
to have been receiving twenty-five dol-
lars each waek but his conscience hurt
him since Frank's conviction and he
sought Chief Bodeker.

SHERIFF OF FORSYTH
IN DANGER OF ARREST

If M. G. Lummas, the sheriff of For-
syth county, visits Atlanta ha will be
pinched on sight—for such were the In-
structions given to the police last night
by Captain Poole following the receipt
of a telegram from Coroner W. R. Bar-
nebt of the same county, stating that
he has sworn out a warrant for the
sheriff's arrest. The telegram says that
the sheriff Is guilty of two misdemean-

MISERABLE SUNDAY
PASSED BY ATIANTA

Chill, Cold Rains and Fall in
Temperature Show Win-

ter Is Near.

Sunday marked the advent of winter
Chill, cold rains throughout early morn-
ing and intermittent during- the re-
mainder of the day were followed by
sober and ashen skies in the evening
with a stiff cutting- wind which made
the family hearth most agreeable.

The following temperature caused no
little comment, and those who have so
far delayed the purchase of a top coat
were n<vt inclined to view that proba-
bility In a (trifling light.

The forecast for today Is fair and
cooler, with rising winds from the
northeast.

ors, and describes him as follows: Mid-
dle aged, weight 175 to 180 pounds,
bald, clean shaven and handsome. The
sheriff Is supposed to be en route to
this ei'ty.

Have you tried England's favorite tea?
It's becoming very popular here in
America. It's really Tea Perfection.

Sold by all first-class grocers

I Prepare Now for Hunting Season
King offers you a selection

from the most complete stock

of guns, ammunition and

hunting supplies in Atlanta or

the whole state. Come and

pick out what you need be-

fore the rush.

Early reports say that game

is very plentiful this year. To

get your share you need the

kind of guns and ammunition

that can be depended on at a

critical moment—that is the

K I N G kind.

King's for Guns, Ammunition, Hunting Supplies

12 Gauge Winchester Automatic Shot Gun $30.00
20 Gauge Winchester Pump Shot Gun $24.00
1,2 and 16 Gauge Winchester Pump Shot Gun $21.60
12 Gauge Remington Automatic Shot Gun $30.00 and up
12 Gauge Stevens Pump Shot Gun (Trap Grade) $36.00
12 Gauge Stevens Pump Shot Gun $21.00

DOUBLE BARREL GUNS

12, 16 and 20 Gauge L. C. Smith Shot Gun $25.00 and up
12, 16 and 20 Gauge A. A. Fox Shot Gun $25.00 and up
12, 16 and 20 Gauge Parker $37.50 and up

SINGLE BARREL GUNS

12 and 16 Gauge Single Shot Gun $5.00
12 and 16 Gauge Single Shot Gun (Automatic ejector) $6.00
44 Caliber Single Shot Gun $5.00
44 Caliber Single Shot Gun (Automatic ejector) $6.00
12 and 16 Gauge Single Shot Gun, Matted Rib $7.50
12 and 16 Gauge Stevens Single Guns (Automatic ejector) $10.00

RIFLES
25. 35 Caliber Savage High Power .̂ $25.00
22 Caliber Winchester Automatic $16.88
22 Caliber Winchester, 1890 Model, 16 shot $10.80
22 Caliber Winchester, 1906 Model, 16 shot $9.50
22 Caliber Winchester, 1902 Model, single shot *.... $3.50
44 Caliber Winchester Repeating Rifle $13.15
22 Caliber Winchester, Octagon Barrel, 16 shot $12.00
22 Caliber Remington, Round Barrel, 16 shot , $10.00
22 Caliber Remington, Octagon Barrel, single shot $5.25
22 Caliber Remington, Round Barrel, single shot $3.50
22 Caliber Stevens, single shot $2.50 and up
22 Caliber Hamilton, single shot $1.50 and $1.75

HUNTING SUPPLIES
Gun Cases, Canvas,

5oc, $1.00, $1.50
Gun Cases, Leather,

$4.00 to $15.00
Hunting Pants $2.00 to $4.00
Hunting Coats $2.00 to $6.00
Hunting Vests $2.00 to $3.00
Canvas Leggins 750 to $1.35
Leather Leggins $2.50 to $5
Moose Hide Hunting Boots

$10.00
Elk Hide Hunting Shoes

$6.00

Hunting Caps.. .500 to $1.50
Shell Belts 750
Gun Oil (3 in x) loc and 250
Winchester Gun Grease.ific
Winchester Rust

Remover ..«5C
Recoil Pad 750 to $5.00
Whistles ssc
Bog Collars 250 to $4.00
Dog Chains

I
KING HARDWARE CO.

53 Pcachtrcc Street

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBosc Co.
Atlanta New York Paris

The Fine New Stocks of
This Furniture Store
Show that the homekeeper
has in it another help-inate
who has done much to make
the fall "fixing up" of her
home just what she would
have it.

New furniture for the home, "be it ever so hum-
ble," or be it ever so grand (there is room in this five-
story furniture store for worthy furniture at many
prices).

Months before the housekeeper began to think of
the fall "fixing up" we were at work on it for the
many, many homes of Atlanta and vicinity.

—To make it a success in that the housekeeper
should in due time find the kind of 'furniture that she
would want.

—That she should pay for it as little as was con-
sistent with tlfe quality and worth that had been put
into it.

Now we can say we are ready, with the accent on
the whole word!

We can say that we have brought it to just this
point—

the homekeeper who is
planning new furniture
owes it to herself to see
the furniture gathered
here right now.

We have listed below several sets.
They are splendid values, but not more so than

others whose praises we cannot sing in this limited
space. These serve as guide-posts to lead you to the
greater richness you will find here.

Bedroom Sets
Ivory Enameled Four pieces, bed,

<n»»7 | SZ{\ dresser, chiffonier
tP/rir.DvJ and dressing table;

of plain, simple lines; dainty in this soft, dull, ivory
finish; ideal for the guest room, for daughter's room.
Another set, ornamented a bit, is $79.00.

Mahogany Four PieceSj bed,
Veneer $107.00 %Si&«$lS3Z
splendidly finished» of fine, lines. The dresser and
chiffonier and dressing table have heavy mirrors. The
dressing table shows the cane work in back.

An Adam Set Four pieces, bed, dresser,
<!&'** O^ f\f\ chiffonier and dressing
3>ZOZ.UU table—a "small set" of

mahogany that seems made for some cozy apart-
ment. The bed has the cane work in head piece.

An Adam Set Four pieces, bed, dresser,
<jj»Q A (\ f\{\ chiffonier and dressing

- JJp^/rrvl.vIV/ table of antique mahog-
any; rich with the carvings that the Adam brothers
were masters of. Cane panels in bed. Panel"mirrors
in dresser and dressing table.

Dining Room Sets
Imitation 4S-inch tabl*;

Mahogany $125.00 S*0"̂
two side drawers and two compartments, serving ta-
ble and china closet. A set of more worth than price.
Splendidly finished.

An Adam Set 54-inch table, sideboard,
{flJ'^CI'T Sf\ china closet and serving
«fl> **? * .O \J table. The tops of all the

pieces are solid mahogany, ornamented with neat
carvings. Chairs to match are $11.00 each.

An Adam Set 54-inch table (re ft. ex-
^mCS^tt f\(\ tension), sideboard, china
«JP *5 ** \J • \J v/ closet .and serving ,table;

solid mahogany; antique finish. The carvings are ex-
quisite and truly ornamental.

Indeed, there is much to be seen here right now—
new Colonial and Chippendale and Sheraton Dining
Room Sets, new Colonial Bedroom Sets, true in line
and ornament to their periods—and all marked at
prices evidently fair.

An interesting display in the fur-
niture store window of the

C.-J.-DuB. Best Mattress
as it is before and after it is finished

It will prove a fine lesson to those who give
a thought to the mattress they sleep on—and
in this day and time, when people are insisting
on everything being sanitary, the number of
people who think of their mattress is large and
growing larger.

This display shows the pure, fluffy quality
and the quantity of the staple cotton that goes
into the C.-J.-DuB. .Best Mattress. It is more
convincing than pages of written advertising.

Here you see the mattress before it is com-
pressed into the ticking.

It stands some thirty inches high—layer on
layer of pure, sanitary, staple cotton—making
the C.-J.-DuB. Best Mattress indeed the best cot-
ton mattress. '

This same filling is used in all our mattresses
from $17.50 to $22.50—$17.50 covered with art
ticking; $22.50 covered with Irish linen.

It is worthy of note that we sell no mattresses
from stock. Every one is made to order.

Agents forButterick Patterns and Publications
Chamberliii - Johnson - DuBose Cof
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HENRY LANE

Discredited Former Ambassa-
dor to Mexico Attacks Sec-
retary Bryan and President
Wilson.

Spokane, 'Wash, October 19—The
letter to Secretary of State Brjan in
which Henry Lane Wilson tendered his
resignation ab American ambassador
to Mexico, was madf public here today
by Mr Wilson The letter was writ-
ten in Indianapolis, August 28 In
part, Mr Wilson wrote

"I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your note of August
I f transmitting a. copj of a. telegraphic
instruction of the department of state
to the Aineiican arnbassadoi in Lon-
don directing him tt, oisclaim all le-
• ponsibility on the part of this gov-
errment for an interview attributed to
me The closing paiagraph of the
instruction leferred to states that 'the
president regiets exceedingly that a
diplomatic official of this government
should have been guilty of such an
impropriety' The last paragraph of
your note to me states that 'the presi-
dent does not go further at thJs time
because he takes it for granted that the
action which he has been obliged to
take in this matter, will be to you a suf-
ficient reminder of your official obli-
gation ''

Mr. Wilson calls attention to a
memorandum pf his dated August 18,
agieeing to refiain from publ ic com-
ment on the instruction to the ambas-
sador in London or the note to him-
self, but adds that he 'must respect-
fully decline to accept as definitive or
just the action of the president or the
department over which you preside" in
this matter

Limit to Silence.
"There is,' Mr Wilson wrote, "a

Just limit to patient snence. and I
shall not peimit myself to be rrnde
the victim of a hasty and unmerited
rebuke without placing on record with
you my earnest and solemn protest

Mr Wilson then reviews the circum-
stances leading up to the Instruction
to the ambassadoi in London A Lor
don dispatch was published in this
country on August 11, stating that one
of the factors determining British rec-
ognition of the Mexican provisional
government was "the congratulatory
speech of the \merlcan ambassador on

the occasion of Huerta'» reception to
the diplomatic corps "

Mr. Wilbon says he did not believe
this came from an official British
source, and had decided to maintain
an attitude of reserve until on the
next two days KB read In the press ar-
ticles "evidently inspired from admin-
istration sources containing expres-
sion of the gratification over the sup-
posed propitiatory legislation" of the
British government

"It seemed apparent to me that this
was the first evidence of your Intent
tlon to publicly question my official
acts," he continued, "and I accordingly
gave to the press the interview re-
ferred to "

The Interview, he declared, could not
possibly be construed as an expression
of the views of this government, as
Mr Bryan already had announced Mr
Wilson's voluntary resignation He
continues:

'Thereupon, with tempestuous haste
and apparently prompted by partisan
zeal, you dispatch an instruction to
the American ambassador in London
diiecting him to apologize for lan-
guage uttered by me which was not in
the least degree offensive and which
was based entirely upon the assump-
tion that the supposed expression of
the British "overnment was a ma-
licious fabrication1 STou thus hastily proceeded without
ascertaining whether Cither the sup-
posed expressions by the British grov-
einment, or my comment thereon was
veritable and, as has since been de-
veloped your action caused the great
est possible surpuse to the govern-
ment of Gi iat Britair which did not
know it had o«en offended ana had no
official knowledge of the views at-
tributed to it

Pique Is Charged.
"Thus, through pique, you nave spon-

taneously and unjustl discredited a
diplomatic officer of hie government
and at the same time have exposed to
the British foreign office the spirit of
hazardous adventure which presides
ove' the state department and the pos-
sibility of errors at any moment in
future diplomatic exchanges

' That the president of the United
States, wHom I know to possess high
and patriotic ideals ina whose lofty
purpose ou jh t never to be questioned
by J-ny American citizen, should lend
himself to the has>ty critKibm of an
old and tried official cf the govern-
ment, upon totalllv unwarranted and
since discredited sources of informa-
tion, convinced me that he has been
badlj advised, and that vou, Mr Secre-
tary, who have been Identified with the
movement for higher and bettei things
in this country, shoul except as the
its Jit of in estigation anil cilm con
sicleratlon fintt i eason foi the censure
of a plain md t ru t^fu 1 statement of
fact which had to do solely with mat
tei s that d a of recor j In thp depart-
ment of state and probably on the
records of all foreign offices with rep-
resentatives accredited to Mexico, bj
assuming an attitude which involves
the or>-eetn"SS of tho official proced
ure of a Jlplomatic officer under your
cotrol inspires me with serious doubts
as to your future success In dealing

WEST
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THEO. If. VAIL, PRESIDENT

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

•with delicate international affairs.
He Land* HI*. OWM Worffc.

Mr, Wilson next re\*ew3 his next
seventeen yean of diplomatic service.
saying an Investigation of bis work
will show that It "was In the highest
degree useful In humanitarian, com-
mercial and political ways" and that
the records of the state department
bear ampie evidence to the general
satisfaction which hi«« services won.
He refaae-i the ambassadorships to
Russia. Austria and Turkey, he says,
because of lack o£ finances, and went
to Mexico, appreciating that he had a
hard task before him.

' I gave my whole time and my
health/' he adds, "and denied myself
the privilege which ail men consider
sacred, of performing the last offices
at the bedside of my Beloved mother
and my only brother" He worked
daily from six a m to m.dnight or
later and often on Sunday, he bai&,1 but "never mixed in the slightest de-
gree in the plans of Mexico "

He maintained a policy of friendly
co operation y.ith the Jladcro idmin-
istration, he says, unt , • finding that
no intention existed of -Ighting Amer-
ican wrongs I ceased to make repie-
•^entations to it except in mgent cases
involving the lo«!S of lite Oi pioperty
Yet I ne\er gave an evpression to my
lack of faith in the government, ex-
cept to the state depaitment and never
abated in the least m\ friendly relation
with that government

Hln EU-lutloim \\ltta Uuerta.
"My relations with the provisional

president w t i e biought about by the
stress of circumstances," he says, add-
ing that his dealings with Huerta and
Felix Diaz were solely to save human
life and abate intolerable conditions in
Mexico City His couise, he declares,
"vastly mitigated the horrors and suf-
ferings of that terrible situation," and
•was indorsed by all diplomats, foreign
colonies and religious 01 ganizatlons in

( Mexico "
The Assumption that he was at that

time intruding into the politics of Mex-
ico, writes Mr "Wilson, are at variance
•with the belief and testimony of ail
living eye-witnesses and against the
record on file at the state depaitment"

His formal resignation on March 4
was not accepted, but subsequently, he

I remai ks ' public statements that the
administration was investigating the

I situation through unofficial sources re-
I peated with /disagreeable frequency;
affected my official usefulness He

I asked Mr Bryan for a denial, 'and re-
ceiving none, I again request you to
urge the acceptance of my resignation
In reply you clearly indicated your de-

I sire that I should remain at my post "
i Abandoned All Hope.
I Meanwhile he says the attitude of
the Mexican government toward recog-
nition became such that he wiieil for
infoimation regarding this countrj 3
pol cy "Aftei a long delay " he com-

j ments "you telegiaphed me in the
i president s name announcing a policy
, so startling in character and so at va-
riance with the established traditions

' and policy of this government for 130
years, that I abandoned all further

i hope of bringing about a restoration
of Amicable relations."

Mr Wilson takes up next the, circum-
stances of his sudden leoall to Wash-
ington Julv 22 and'the chain of events
in Washington centering abou); his re-
tum He camplains that he was told
that his leturn was to be for consulta-
tion and that he left without time to
adjust his persoanl affairs at consider-
able expense to himself He came to
the conclusion that he was going to
l>e removed from office, he says, be-
cause of Mr Bryan s attitude toward

"I realized," he says, "that I had
been called home not for orders, con-
sultation or instructions, but for sen-

i tence and humiliation "
In conclusion, Mr Wilson observes

that he feels his removal, "might at
i Ipast have been Kindlier in spint, more
geneious more considerate'

The present policy toward Mexico
he blinds, as "indifferent and drifting
and expresses the fear th it it will ne^
\e!op greater hatred of Americans in
Latin-America and eventually may lead
to intervention In having spoken
thus fiankly, he says he has been ac-
tuated by the public good and the in-
terests of Justice and not through bit-
terness or any desire to embarrass the
president s policy in Mexico '

VETERANS OF GRAY
PRAISED BY

Preaches to Horse Guard in the
Morning and to Old Sol-

diers at Night.

WRITE
Do you own a Playel--i>iano? If you do, what

kind of service do you get from the people you buy
your Player music from?

We carry the most complete stock of Player
music to be found in the South.

We have a proposition you would like to hear.
If you are not a customer of ours, we will give you
one roll of music free for your name and address for
our mailing list in Music Roll Department,

WBITE TODAY for full particulars.

Cleveland-Manning Plane Co.
The Home of the Melodigranil

80 NORTH PRYOR ST.

J. B. CItEVELAND, President.

T. C. GALLOWAY, Treas. and Mgr.

OF ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
The formal dedication of St Paul's

M E church, the largest church In
Southern Methodism, corner of Grant
and Sidney streets, took place yester-
flaj Bishop Collins Denny, of Rich-
mond, Va, addressed a congregation
that packed the $60,000 edifice during
the morning service and in the name
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
^outh accepted the final dedication pa-
pers tendered him b> Sheriff W C
Manguni, president of the board of
trustees of the church

Bishop Denny selected as his text
for his sermon from the filfty-nrst
Psalm His discourse embraced a plea
foi a better religious awakening and
the fui therance of the work of sal\a-
tion in the present f'a>

Special musical seled.ons were ren-
dered fluilng the mor ung service by
an augmented choir under the leader-
ship of J T McDonald

On the rostrum with Bishop Denny
were several of the ex-pastors of the
church, among tnem being T\ W
Brinsfleld, of fct James M E church,
Atlanta Di i-nglanj, of Monticello,
Ga , Dr Dunbar, of W Tder, Ga, and
Dr Edmondbon, of Nevnan, Ga, and
ter being the pastor under whom the
actual work of constructing the church
began five years ago Special guests
at the dedicatory exer ises were Gov-
ernor John felaton anl Dr Lovett, the
editor of the Western Christian Ad-
vocate

Dr H L Ldmondson last night
preached the closing s -rmon of the day
befbre a large audierce composed of
some of the most piominent Methodists
in the city Special music was also a
feature of last i ngh t a exercises

Ke\ B F Fraser, pastor of the newly
I deJ cated church closed successful re-
vival services a week ago last night
in nis church, adding D\<- r 130 members
to the congregation enrollment Ihe
church now fmbiaces some i,400 mem-
bers and is conceded t j be one of the
leading forces in M-thodism In this
section of the country

Dr Fraser received the congratula-
tions of his many frlen Is and his flock
during yesterday Mary telegrams and
letters were also received congratulat-
ing the pastor and the board of trus-
tees on the successful d-dilation of the
magnificent edifice devoted to Metho-
dism.

Sheriff Mangam In turning over the
flnal papers to Bishop Denny declared
that the building as it now stood had
entailed the expenditure of over $60,000
and the debt had beea entirely wiped
out.

The dedication Sunday marked the
first appearance here-*" Bishop Denny
who until his elevatiot. co the bishopric
was professor at VanderMlt University,
at Nashville.

Rev H M DuBose, pastor of the
First Methodist church, addressed the
Confederate Veterans last night. Over
150 of the- old soldiers appeal ed In the
audience and listened to the interesting
discourse Dr DuBose used as the
text of his talk two verses of the
seventy-second Psalm The "Triumph
of Manhood." the topic of the sermon,
embraced the following quotations:

"The Confederate Veteran represents
one of the most interesting and effec-
tive types of manhood ever exhibited
in human history t _

"From amid confusion, wreck and
warring passions, he aiose and rebuilt
his social order, rehabilitated his Com-
monwealth and maintained a standaid
of honor and self-re&pect which has
challenged the admiiation of the whole
world

"This he could not have done had his
ldej.ls not been Christian and his life
and faith, as a body, been grounded
in the life and truth of God "

In closing, Dr DuBose drew a mind-
picture of the "Last Confederate Vet-
eran," who shall be left "to tread alone
the final stage ot MB march to the
bivouac on Fame's eternal camping
ground "

The word-painting drew the closest
Interest of the veterans present.

At the morning service Dr DuBose
preached to the Governor's Horse
Guard on the subject, "Soldier of the
Great Captain "

UNABLE TO GET IRK,
SHE WANTED TO DIE

When a clerk at the Peachtree Inn
en Pea"ht-ee street jesteiday jlteinoon
entered *he room occupied by Mis K C
f rye for the pui pose ot summoning her
to the telephone he found her lying
across the bed In an unconscious con-
dition

Qrady hospital ambulance was called
and the ambulance physician expressed
the opinion that It was a case of at-
tempted sulrlde At the hospital how-
ever the woman was fed She rallied
in a short time, and admitted that she
suffered from starvatloi

Mrs Frye came to A*lanta less than
a month ago from Oolumb'a. S C
A.cforrt'ng to her own «torv told the
police who investigattd sht had sep-
arated fr ->m ner husband because he
abused hei She had a few dollars and
upon her arrival in Atlanta secured
lo'lgins- it th» Poachtree Inn &he then
set out in search of a position

Mrs Frye said that she walked the ]
streets for several weeks in search of
work but was unable to get anything
to do Her small stock of funds had
dwindled to almost nothing &he kept
hei room rent paid by den\ ins: herself
ind FatSnsf only one meal a day She
admitted that she had eaten only four
meals last iveek Sundax morning she
spent hei *ast thirty five cents foi
breakf ist Her sti ength had sfiven out
and she g-ew despondent keening to
her room Knowing not what to do and
hoping that "he might die

Aftei she had eaten breakfast Sun-
flay morning Mis Prye said that she
had Jain down on the bed and had fall-
en asleep She remembered no more
until she awoke at Grady She was
taken bar k to the Peachtree Inn, where
the proprietor, Charley Ntx, learning of
the circumstances declared that Mrs
Frye would be cared fjr, gratis, until
she secured emplovment

Her husband It was learned Is In
Washington D C and Is a traveling
man

DIPS ARE VERY BUSY;
W. G. GOSS LOSES $86

While threading his tray through a
large crowd at the Union depot yester-
day aSternoon W G GOBS, of 385 Glenn-
wood avenue was roughly Jostled Mr
Goss did his best to keep the crowd
from injuring his little daughter and she
for a moment occupied his entire atten-
tion A second later, reaching for his
wallet to pay for a ticket, he found
It missing Mr Gosa at once reported
his loss to the police, stating that the
wallet contained ?86

This is by far the boldest work of the
desperate gang of "dips' who tor a

month past have been operating in this
city The police have done their best
to apprehend the gang at work, but
owing to the fact that there are about

fifteen of them uho travel together it
has been difficult to spot the guilty par-
ties

Plain clothes men, under the ciders of
Chie£ at Police Beavers, have been sta-
tioned at Five Points, the place where
most of the pocket-picking has oc-
curred, but so far the efforts of the
officers have proved without avail The
police have openlv ackn&nvledged that
they are well nigh helpless in detecting
the 'dips " Chief Beavers has issued a
warning to all citizens to beware of
pickpockets when traversing the crowd-
ed downtown section

SIR RUFUS ISAACS
LORD CHIEF JUSTICE

London, Octotier 19 —The appoint-
ment of Sir Rufus Isaacs, the attorney
general, as lord chief justice, was of-
ficially announced today He suc-
ceeds Baton Alverstone who recently
resigned Sir i A Simon, solicitor
general, IB appointed to the attorney
generalship Stanley Owen Buckmas-
ter succeeds to the solicitor general-
ship Baron Alverstone has been cre-
ated a viscount

REV. CALEB A. RIDLEY
RETURNS TO ATLANTA

|̂ «SB̂ *̂  -MARK- ~^a^Z

SAWKES GLASS&3

A Modern
Optical Store
"Where your optical wants are served In

__^^ ^^^ tlxe best possible manner, where the
~~^m—~——*~a**^^~' fitting ot your glasses Is done by ap-

proved methods, and the very latest styles of frames, lenses and mountings
awe supplied, where thp newest optical novelties—Monocles, Lorgnettes, etc.—
can be secured, where prices are moderate and service the best,

A. K. HAWKES CO. ifVJftlff&i

Rev Caleb A Ridley of Cent-.il Bap-
tist church, returned from Knoxville
Saturday night and snoke at both
hours Sunday Dr Fidley has just
closed a series of meetings at ktowah,
Tenn , in which there were nore than
one hundrtd professions C E Allen
Assisted Dr Eidley In last Sunday's
service In the Tennessee town, speak-
ing to boys and j oung men many of
whom were saved and made public
their faith in the Son of God

At the 11 o'clock hoi-r Sunday Dr
Ridley spoke on "Jesus Christ as the
Embodiment of Spiritual Life' At
night he began a, serteb of special ser-
mons to the young men and women In
the schools and colleges of Atl\nta.
This Sunday evening scries will con-
tinue for several weeks The special
subject of last night was:

"Finding1 a Kingdom While Watching
Sheep.'

Other subjects -will be "Up Fool
Hill," "A Kin? Looking for-- Wild
Asses, "Frightened for Lack of Vis-
Ion," "Going Back Home," "Sltting^on
a Hos Pen Thinlctng "

To Care Sore and Tender Feet
Vpply the wonderful, eta relltble DR PORTER'S
iNTISEPTIC HEALING Oil* 25c, 50c. ft 00.

~L^—^^^-

y ay ft~ '

Any Little Chap
would sit up all night to
eat bread and Velva—that
great food-sweet for old or
young. No, there isn't
anything like

VE!VA
on the table or In the
kitchen. Everyone •who
eats it likes it, because it's
good—and it's as low in
cost as it is good. In red
cansorgreqg.At |/|
your grocer's. IvCUp

Send for booklet of cooUng
and candy recipes.

PENICK & FORD, Ltd.
New Orleans

MHO/IMS
•TM am mittiM »*
l«l TtU Cm •» •»*«•«,

, Kuuias rOxu »at fttott
«0«k UMttltt WMUMb

•MUi urtiu fw «et-«r-iRni «wtaam.
Send tcr Cctalvc anil J'rte*

A. K. KAWKES CO.
14 Whitehall 8t» A«l»«««.

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Co,
ATLANTA NEW YORK PARIS

NowThen,Suits at $25.00
Which in Offering We Beg to Remark—

Or rather we beg to discourse for a
moment about standards.

Down in Mexico they have a dollar
that in United States money is worth
not a dollar, but a fraction less than
half a dollar.

Still it is a dollar, according to the
Mexican standard.

Quite a difference between the
standards, isn't there?

Now, there is a difference among
the standards of stores in regard to
women's $25.00 suits. We have heard
much of late about women's $25.00
suits. They are all $25.00 suits be-
cause the price tickets show they are!

But what about the standard by
which the"y are declared $25.00 suits ?

There is where your judgment
comes in, since the government has
not decided the suit question as it has
the dollar .question.

Take these suits as you will, see
them today.

According to our standard they are
$25.00 suits, worth it through and

through, but no more; we have better suits at $29.75, $32.50 and up.
They are not $29.75 and $32.50 suits at $25.00.
Study the styles.
Examine the fabrics, including, of course, the linings.
Note the tailoring.*
Note the trimmings.
And, by all means, note their grace, the way they fit.
They are superb suits!
Our buyer waded through thousands before he selected these.
Some stores might call them $29.75 and $32.50 suits—that is a matter of

standards. "We do not hold your dollars so cheaply.
Are you planning to pay $25^00 for a suit ? See these this morning, com-

pare them. We will not say a word here about the varie^ of styles, materials,
the way they ai*e fashioned and trimmed—these points all enter into the worth
of a suit—we merely want to invite you to a display of $25.00 suits that meas-
ure up to the standard of what a Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose $25.00 suit should
be.

Linens Such as These Need No Price-
Reductions to Make Homekeepers

Want Them
Fact is such linens as these do not find their way in sales, they have

been sold upon their merit and worth and beauty long before sales times come
around.

They are newly arrived and they represent most for the money.
Yes, we are rcroud of them—in much the same way that the homekeep-

ers who get them will be—for the very good reason that they are right.
—Right in quality.
—Right in pattern.
—Right in price.
Feel them; they are hefty, full of the weight, of pure flax; look at them,

they are rich, beautiful, exquistely patterned; price them, they are unusually
low, the price-advantages that we enjoy go to our customers. And now that time
of the year is near when the linen chest must expand, it is fine thing that you may
turn today to this linen store and find here a broad variety of the most value-
ful linens we have ever offered. These are but a few of them—

Dinner Sets
Consisting of Cloth and one

dozen Napkins to match.

2%x2% yards cloth; several

patterns; bordered napkins, 26-

inch napkins; the set 5J511.5O

2%x2}£ yards Moravian Dam-

ask Cloth, 25-inch Napkins;

the set $12 5O
2%X2% yards Irish Damask

Cloth, 27-inch Napkins; sev-

eral new designs to choose

from; the set $15.OO
2^X3 yards Irish Damask

Cloth, 27-inch Napkins;
$15 OO

25^x3 yards Gold Medal Cloth,
27-inch Napkins; many pat-
terns $17.5O
2//2x3 yards Irish Damask
Cloth, Gold Medal brand; 27-
inch Napkins to match; sev-
eral designs $2O.OO

2^x4 yards Moravian Damask
Cloth, 24-inch Napkins to
tnatch, Sp25.OO

Separate Cloths
That Have Napkins to Match
2*/;-x2% yards Flemish Dam-

^ k Cloth ; chrysanthemum
pattern .............. $6.5O
24-in. Napkins to match,Jj56.OO
2J^X3 yards Flemish Damask
Cloth, cube pattern ____ SJ56.5O
24-111. Napkins to match SJ55.OO
-Y2^4 yards Flemish Damask
Cloth, daffodil pattern $12.5O
24-in. Napkins to match $6.OO
2^x4 yards Flemish Damask
Cloth, lilac pattern. . .$17.50
27-m. Napkins to match. .$1O

Bordered Cloths
We claim for these more

value than you usually find at
these prices, which accounts
for the lavish quantity that we
are showing for tables of all
iizes

yard Cloths
$2.75, $3, $3.5O to $4

yd. Cloths $4 to S4.5O
2x4 yd. Cloths $§ to $6.5O

yd. Cloths'
$4.5O to $6 50

yd. Cloths
$5, $6.5O, $7.5O to S1O

2^x3 yd Cloths.$7.5O to $1O
2^x3^ yd. Cloths

$12.OO to $12.50
2^x4 yd. Cloths

$1O.OO to $12.5O
yd. Cloths

$15.OO to $19.5O

2x3

Linen Napkins
Of Irish Linen, in patterns to
match the above Cloths; con-
ventional patterns, new pat-
terns. In every instance they
are aJl Jinen.
17-in. Napkins, a dozen $1.OO
2o-in. Napkins, a dozen $2.OO
24-hich Napkins,

a dozen $3.OO to $5.OO
25-in. Napkins,

a dozen $6,5O to $7.5O
27-in. Napkins,

a dozen $10 to $12.5O

Towels
Worthy of the attention of
every housekeeper who knows
the economy of Towels that
will make many successful
trips to the laundry.

Hemstitched
Monogram Space

18x36-10. Huck 25c
2rx36-in. Huck 35C
2ix38-in. Huck 4Oc
22x40-in. Huck 6Oc
22x42-in. Huck 75C
27X42-in. Huck, Damask

Bprder > $1.OO
Scalloped and Embroid-
ered, Monogram Space

20x40-111. Huck $1.OO
26x45-in. Huck $1.25
2ox4O-in. Huck,

hemstitched , $1.OO
26x45-in. Huck $1.25
25x44 in. Huck $2.OO

Agents for fButterick 'Patterns and 'Publications

Chamberlin-Johnson-DuBose Qo.
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CHINA'S STRONG MAN.
The historian with an eye to perspective

will not fail to attach tlie proper impor-
tance to the election of Yuan Sh'i Kai as the
first president of the world's greatest re-
public, measuring greatness in area and
population. Prior to that time Yuan had
been acting as provisional president, bol-
stered by a series of ententes, "gentle-
men's agreement," hints of the strong arm
and sundry other devices for tiding over a
country in the days when it vacillates be-
tween mob rule and stable government.
By the act of last week Yuan stands before
the world as having been elected by the
suffrages of the Chinese people, though it
is to be doubted if one-half of one per cent
of the Chinamen of voting age cast a bal-
lot for the members of parliament who, in
their turn, elevated him constitutionally to

office.
After all the criticism of Yuan has been

duly weighed and discounted, it remains
that he is by right of ability and achieve-
ment the strongest man in the Chinese
nation. He is the sort of man that inevit-
ably rises to the surface in times' of fer-
ment and seems framed to bring order out
of chaos. Those who have been closest to
him and who are unbiased, claim he is a

"Wonderful combination of the famed sub-
tlety of the Orient with the aggressiveness
and organization that have to this day
made the Occident dominate in the Far
East.

Yuan is essentially self-made. His
parentage is of the humblest description.
Most of his progress has been the result of
his own efforts. There is nothing artificial
or exotic in his career. A capable soldier
and a proved administrator, he is also what
the west would call an -'insurgent" to his
spinal marrow. He was, indeed, several
times in disfavor with the old Manchu
dynasty, and once or twice banished, until
the exigencies of the latest successful revo-
lution forced the princes to call him from
retirement as a forlorn hope.

It would have been natural to expect
that Yuan's forced association with the
Manchus in their dying hours would have
earned the lasting distrust of the New
China element. There was indeed an
effort to unhorse him upon this pre-
text, but the fact that the man held
the reins is the best demonstra-
tion of his innate power and persuas-
iveness. It has been hinted that Yuan has
not scrupled at bloody intrigue to retain his
hold, but his friends have defended him
•with the explanation that his actions had
no selfish but purely a patriotic origin.

One of the hardest parts of the new
president's task remains to be broached-
China now represents the striking anomaly
of being a republic in form of government,
but almost a mobocracy, considering the
disjointed and warring provinces and the
scheming native politicians. Upon Yuan
devolves the undertaking of providing the
educational aad civilizing machinery for
this great inchoate mass. He has proven
a superlative soldier and compromiser, so
far. His statesmanship now nears its
superlative test.

DEATH'S MINORITY RULE.
We run our governments upon the prin-

ciple that the majority shall rule. When it
comes to protecting Ijfe itself and regulat-
ing disease, we let an ignorant and preju-
diced minority menace the entire establish-
ment. These facts are sharply brought out
by conditions in Great Britain with regard
to smallpox and vaccination, where 1 out
of 3 refuse vaccination. Now, vaccination
for smallpox originated in Great Britain.
The principle has spread all over civiliza-
tion and we have it to thank for stamping
out a plague that once terrorized the world.
There is no doubt regarding its efficacy,
save in the minds of the fanatics and mis-
£uided. Yfit a distinct minority element is

permitted to endanger the health of the
entire community.

Some day society will develop the cour-
age and the vision to step to and save itself
from situations of this nature. We look for
the time when prevention against disease
of every nature will be compulsory, rank-
ing with the enforcement of sanitary laws,
and in fact taking right-of-way over every
other law.

It Is true that people are not yet edu-
cated up to it, but in the relatively near
future laws will be enacted touching ty-
phoid, tuberculosis and tiny and all dis-
eases, such as are now in force touching
yellow fever, diphtheria and others of a
communicable nature. Indeed, we hope
the process will extend to include venereal
diseases which, under the mask of mock
modesty, take their hideous toll in a degree
not comparable to any of the so-called "re-
spectable" diseases.

Where life and health are concerned,
together with thrice-proven methods of pre-
serving the one and safeguarding the other,
individual whim and individual ignorance
or indifference should not be permitted to
Interfere with the general welfare. Living
in and among society, we are under o l̂iga-
tions to do our share in promoting the well-
being of society, as against any adverse
Influences, originating from ourselves or
other sources.

It would be difficult to estimate the
number of lives lost to fanaticism of this
nature, and to the timidity of society in
protecting itself. Personal rights are, it
is true, inviolable. But the right to live of
the whole community rises supreme.* *

THE REAL JAP PERIL.
The Japanese peril that should most

concern the United States Is comprised in
Japan's development of a cotton milling in-
dustry, and not in the cocky little khaki-
clad warriors, as the more timid o£ us have
been thinking. The observation is given
pertinence through an interview the Asso-
ciated Press recently carried with Y.
Nagashima, manager of an Oriental steam*
ship company. He had just returned irorn
Japan, and declared that that empire was
destined to increasingly absorb raw cotton
from America. He showed tha.t last year
her imports of cotton were 370,000 bales.
This year the total promised to exceed
400,000 bales.

Nagashima touched the nubbin of the
proposition when he declared that Japan
was being rapidly transformed into a vast
manufacturing establishment. That is true.
The statement is borne out by consular re-
ports and letters from the represenatives
of American houses abroad. Japan has
about reached the limit of her agricultural
possibilities. But she has hardly caught
her stride in manufacturing and her people
are ideally adapted to manufacturing pur-
suits.

Quick of mind, assiduous or application
and tireless, there is no reason why the
Japs should not make as excellent an army
to man factories at home as to man guns
before Port Arthur or in the China sea.
Those who have come to this country have
demonstrated the ability to adapt them-
selves to any line of American endeavor,
and they are especially adept at followings
which demand mechanical genius.

There is no doubt whatever that with
its strategic location and its teeming popu-
lation, Japan aspires to dominate the trade
of China and to ship into that as yet hardly
broached territory the manufactured cotton
goods the population will increasingly de-
mand. In this kind of war the United
States, being hopelessly hampered by
geography, can rely upon but three weapj

ons: superior trans-Pacific rates on finished
goods, superior mechanical processes and
superior business integrity, in which it is
said the Japs are lacking.

The handicap enjoyed by Japan will, of
course, hit other nations as well as the
United States. In fact, of all nations in
the world we will be best able to compete
with Japan, since we grow the cotton and
since the Panama canal will give Us the
advantage in distance. A further American
advantage is the possession of the Phil-
ippine islands. It is not impossible that in
time to come the archipelago will be as
important from the industrial standpoint
as it now is from that of military strategy.

A Mexican congressman is a big life
Insurance risk, and would-be suicides are
relieved of personal responsibility by run-
ning for the presidency.

Rumored that Amundsen will try for the
North Pole in an aeroplane. This thing of
putting one above Peary is getting to be a
habit.

Mr. Bryan has a word of criticism for
men of great wealth. Now, suppose they
pull the chautauqua gate receipts on him?

They are starting "Fathers' Clubs" every-
where and, glory be, they are not of the
ancient rolling-pin variety.

As every Mexican crisis looks like the
other one, you have to distinguish by re-
ferring to "the one that's out fighting."

A good times messenger without the
goods is suspected of an inclination to run
for oifice.

In the. present state of affairs Mexican
patriots who are fortunately absent are not
overly anxious to die at home.

The gate receipts of certain eminent
platform orators furnish fine subjects for
new lectures on "Prosperity."

Prosperity just won't stay ai home; it
brims over on the country everywhere.

The wise ones will /efra^n from tearing
pio&ntrity to souvenir bits.

It congress continues to stick to business
after a. while it won't know anything else.

Huerta resurrected Old Man Crisis in
good time to bring on more trouble.

Just From Georgia
8» VMAXK. L. OTAITTOV

The Optimist at Borne.
Waitin' on the tariff—Just like he's been for

•years,
To hear it holler "Hands op!" to the shiny

millionaires.
Waitin' till bo see* It

a-comln' in the gate:
Daylight long has left

him, and the night's
a-gettln' late.

He'a the optimistic mor-
tal! 'Stldder rlsln'
with tbe light

An' telHn' Good Times
where toe lives the
minute they're in
sight,

Locks doors, an* shuts the
windows, an* a pic-
ture of 'em draws:

"They'll be comin' down the chimney—like
the children's Santa ClaUs!"

' /
But Good Times never find him; his date

^.with them is o'er.
They cannot see his number foi the darkness

'round his door.
And when he wakes and etares about—a

gray ghost of the dawn,
He'll say: "Good Times have left me, but

they'll come back later on!"

Tbe Cltlaena' Walking Club.
"Since they moved the moonshine 'still

three miles further from town," says The
Adams Enterprise, "it's astonishing how
many citizens have discovered that they need
a long walk before breakfa.it. Before the
sun is well up you may alscover a regiment
of them hiking: stillwards. But they only
walk one way; they are Invariably hauled
home."

A New Definition.
"Why should a saloon be called a "dog-

gery"/" is the question of Colonel Kipling
Daft, in The Kansas City Star; and the
colonel philosophizes as follows:

"Bogs do not foregather In such places
and put their left hind paws up on the foot-
rail and tejl Mike to settemupagain. Neither
does a dog linger along till a late hour of
the night, bragging about how he was just
going to hit the feller when he left, or tell-
ing funny stories deftly interspersed with
hiccoughs, and then go winding home full of
choice liquors, fine cigars and seven kinds
of billyi-hell. Then, let us not speak of a
saloon as a 'doggery.' even if the men who
congregate there do at times recite more
doggerel than is good for them; but be
truthful and denominate it a 'mannery,* if
nothing will do us but that we must call
it out of its name."

A Glory Song.
Now dey swings de gdlden do',—

Put on de huntin' habit.
Think de meat trus' got you—sho'?

Bar's Er'er Rabbit!

Let dat trouble go ter rus'—
'Taln't a 'slmmon blossom'

Think er beef, or bacon trus'?—
Dar's Br'er 'Possum! *

It's de good worl' what you In—
Dat's de song an' story;

Po' man ylt de race'll win—
Glory! Glory!

HIM "Conscience" Sermon.
"I knows why you wakes in de night

time an' stares at de Darlc, an' pulls de kiver
over j o* hpad," said Brother Williams, "an"
you orter know widout me tellin' of you.
It's on account er dat Conscience you kicked
into de corner in de aiily mawnin', w'en you
wuz fixin' ter leave fpr de day You didn't
think ter ax It ter warm its han's by de fire
w'en you wuz gwlne ter bed, an' so It rlz
up, an' stumbled 'roun' de room In de dark,
ontel it strick a Jight in w'ich you seen
yo' own soul' Dat's how come an' why—
git 'roiln' it, ef you kin!"

The Roadside Drenmoro.
All de time a-tellin'

'Bout what you gwlne ter do—
How de shiny dollars

Gwlne ter rain away OP you;
How you gwine ter rise
Ter de limit er de skies.

An' pile de money hlgher'n
De clouds ag'ln de blue!

Dat's de way you talkin',
Ter beat de blgges* ban';

De country's gwlne ter give you
A mortgage on de Ian';

Talkin' dataway
Whilst de worl' is makin' hay—-

You wuss'n 11T chilluns
A-playin' in de san',

A Pleasure to Come.
"I've never set eyes on a congressman

since the day I wuz born Into the world,"
said the Blllville man -?ho won't believe
that airships can fly, "and I shore want to
see how one looks; but I can't walk to
Washington, and I*hear tell that the presi-
dent won't let any of 'em come home till
they prove to him that they know what
they're there for."

When Beef Was Knighted.
(From The Chicago News.)

King James I, is said to have been so well
pleased with a loin of beef as to knight It
and make it Sir Loin, or sirloin. However, a
story of the same kind was also told of
Henry VIII., and Is to be found In Puller's
"Church History." Dining with the abbot of
Reading, Henry—according to this authority
—ate so heartily of a loin of beef that the
abbot said he would give 1,000 marks for
such a stomach. "Done!" said the king, and
Itept the abbot a prisoner in the tower until
lie grew ravenously hungry, and won his
1,000 marks and knighted the beef. But
Webster characterizes this etymology aa
"erroneous," saying that the true spelling
should be "surloln"—the "sur" being equal
to "super."

Job for the Policemen.
(From Cuthbert Leader.)

We suggest that our policemen see that
pigs are kept off the streets. If they continue
to run unmolested delegates to the state fed-
eration might take Cuthbert to be .a wlre-
gra&s town.

A Story of the Moment
By WAI/E MASON.

TfctS Fa*xoi» i*»o»e Poet.

THE SMILE MAKER*.
"This would be a pretty dull world it all

the humorists were abolished," said the re-
tired merchant. "They do cheer us up a
whole lot. though we seldom givo them
credit for their good work. We have got so
used to their merry stunt* that we take
them as a matter of course."

"I haven't much use for the doggone,
humorists," replied the hotel keeper. "It
often seems to me that the world would be
brighter and better if all the humorists were
boiled in oil. There at least ought to be
some legislation to protect us Irom the half-
baked humorists who drive us to strong
drink by making fun of our misfortunes and
Infirmities.

"There are certain humorists, and they
are as numerous aa the sands on the shore,
who think that a bald head Is about the
funniest thing Imaginable. They were on
deck away back in scriptural times. You re-
member that story about the prophet whose
head was as bare as a china nest-egg. The
smart alecks made so much fun of his dome
of thought that he blew himself for a herd
of trained bears, and then started for the
postofflce with his menagerie behind him.
Just when he'was In front of the Racket
Store the alecks began hooting at him. ask-
ing htm If be combed his hair with a towel,
and all the chestnuts popular at that time,
as well aa this. The prophet just called up
hi* bear* and told them to get busy, and
the way they cleaned out that gang of hu-
morist* was a caution.

"There was more personal liberty in
thole days than we have now. A prophet or
hotel keeper or any other law-abiding citi-
zen could take measures for his own pro-
tection In case the humorists got' too gay,
but nowadays we are governed too much,
and if we are oppressed and persecuted the
only thing we can do,Is to go to court and
put a mortgage on our property so we can
pay our lawyers.

"Just as sure as yon have some infirmity,
the half-baked humorists select you for
their victim. There's old Jake Claverly, with
his wooden leg. There's nothing funny about
that wooden leg. It must break Jake's heart
every time he puts It on, and thinks of the
real, unadulterated leg he lost in a sawmill
at Antletam. I don't believe any man ever
enjoyed skating around on a wooden leg,
but the man afflicted that way could bear
his cross patiently only for the humorists.
They begin to grin and kyoodle as soon as
they see him coming, and they spring the
same old gags that bored the first man who
ever wore a willow limb. They ask hlrti if
he has growing pains or chilblains or house-
maid's knee in his wooden leg, and if they
catch him asleep they carve their initials in
it. Poor old Jake pretends he likes it, be-
cause he knows he'd be guyed all the more
if he didn't; but hia heart Is breaking in
his bosom. Only the other day he came in
here to tell "me his troubles, and he wept all
over the register, so that I couldn't decipher
the names of any of the guests.

"The half-baked humorists think It very
funny when a man gets married, and they
make life such a burden to the bridegroom,
with their charivari business, that he
wishes he never had he. rd of orange blos-
soms. Every now and then somebody geta
hurt or killed at one of these jamborees,
but the humorists never learn anything. Out
in Nebraska a week or two ago a woman
was killed by some joyful idiot who was
shooting off a gun, celebrating the wedding
of a neighbor.

"I know an estimable woman who has
been wanting to get a divorce from her
husband for several years, but she has been
afraid to so ahead, knowing that the hu-
morists would lampoon her. She la a sensi-
tive woman who hates to be ridiculed, and
so, rather than stir up the humorists, she
continues to live with a man who wears a
red necktie.

"The humorist would be all right If he
could distinguish a joke from a tragedy;
but he can't, and so he is a sad commentary
on our boasted civilization."

Human Nature Made Over.
(From The Toledo Blade.)

In Geronlmo's day of glory, the Apache
seemed about as poor material for benev-
olent assimilation as a rattlesnake. He was
Incompatible, it appeared, with civilization,
being indifferent to the attraction of highly
colored calico, taking no pleasure in riding
on the steam cars and even Ignoring the
temptations of firewater. He was subdued,
but his subjection was like that of the dyna-
mite in the magazine at the stone quarry. It
was likely to blow up suddenly. The war-
path shimmered in the Apache's imagination
as a thing of unqualified beauty The rule
amon gthe Inhabitants and the solidlers of
the southwest was to assume that the
Apache waa an uncertain quantity, prone
to gather In a scalp if the owner of the scalp
wasn't careful. But in time the moving pic-
ture man came along. He hired the Apache
to play he waA on the war-path. He got
him to take scalps in a make-believe game.
He provided him with fun. and, as if that
were not enough, paid him for it.

The Apache Is another creature. He Is
happy. He is prosperous. And a niche for
him in civilization has been found.

What Is Wealth?
(From "Memoris of LI Hung Chang," Hough-

ton-Mifflln Company.)
But after all, what 1 wealth? My noble

and severe parent had it in goodly quantity,
but It cannot be said that it made him hap-
py. He was far from being a happy man.
I suppose that when hf was the husband
of one wife he thought he would be happy
with two; but when the second was there,
it appeared his Idea of happiness called for
another. I am glad -that It did—but this
has nothing to do with the argument—for
that third and lesser wife was my Own
good and mild mother, who scolded only
when it was absolutely necessary, and who
raised a son to my father who has been
able by his own exertions to lift himself
above all the other children, and at the
same time put rice In their pockets and
hams over their shoulders, 1. e. to assist to
wealth and office.

And so It is with many people. I re-
member when I was a vouth at Lou-Chow
that riches and promotions seemed as very
gifts of the celestial regions. But I have
found that neither great wealth nor dis-
tlngushed decorations, nor both put to-
gether, will guarantee a man against unrest
of mind or turmoil of soul. How great and
honorable is the peacock's featther of tho
throne, yet how much easier rests the head
on goose feathers!

I •

"The Paris of the Balkans.1'
W. T. Morgan writes from Bucharest, the

Rumanian capital which Is ambitious to be-
come known as "the Paris of the Balkans:"
"I am not saying anything against the folks
hlftre In Bucharest. Tie men step lively, tha
women are pretty and divorces are more
numerous than In any other country in Eu-
rope. Their idea Is to show how different
they are from Russians and Bulgarians and
that they are related to the Italians by,de-
scent from forefathers who once went out at
night and made Rome howl. It Is a great
responsibility to be a. forefather. I doubt
If the people of New England would be so
self-admlttedly *ood If they did not feel It
necessary on account of the old Puritans.
Man}- ,«. Virginian has, bankrupted himself
because he was a son of a cavalier and had
to cavalier some himself. So it is that the
old Romans who oame to this section and
took soldiers' claims and native wives have
left un inheritance of pride and playfulness
to the present Inhabitant*

The Worlffs Mysteries
DID MLUE. fOMBREUIL DRINK BLOOD?

Matthew Arnold says: "It history Is a
Mississippi of falsehood, this IS peculiarly
applicable to the history of the French revo-
lution." No epoch has been the subject of
more exaggeration, legend and deliberate ly-
ing, and this begun at the very beginning of
the revolution, frequently for the purpose of
inciting or Justifying atrocities.

One of the most awe-Inspiring stories
that Is related of this exciting period was
that told of Mile, de Sombreuil. the daughter
of the Marquis de SombreuU, who was the
governor of the Hotel des Invalldes when the
French revolution broke out. He was ar-
rested like BO many thousands of others, was
tried and was to be executed.

Here IB Lamar tine's description of how
his beautiful daughter saved his life by agree-
ing to drink a glass of blood proffered her
by the gang of murderers. "Sombreuil appears
he is condemned; the door opens, the bayonets
glitter, his daughter darts forward, clings
to the old man's neck, makes herself a ram-
part for him, conjures the assassins to spare
her father or to strike her with the same
blow. Her gestures, her sex, her youth, her
disheveled hair, her beauty, heightened by
emotion, the sublimity of her devotion, the
ardour of her Supplications, soften these hired
assassins.

"A cry of "Pardon!" rises from the crowd,
the pikes are lowered, tbe daughter is granted
her father's life—but at a horrible price. She
is required—in sign of adjuration of artsto-
cracy^—to dip her lips In a glass filled with
the blood of aristocrats. Mile, de Sombreuil
seizes tha glass with Intrepid band, raises
It to her mouth, and drinks to her father's
deliverance. This gesture saves her; the
people partake her joy; the tears of her as-
sassins mix with her own."

This story will hardly bear examination.
Sombreuil had been formally acquitted by
the Infamous Maillard. who himself wrote
against his name "en llberte." and there Is
no instance of Malllard's decisions having
been disputed by his gang of butchers out-
side the prison.

Sombreuil, moreover, had not been ac-
quitted without a hard struggle. He was
charged with having helped to defend the

Tuilerles' on August 10, but investigation
brought a favorable report. Acquittal fol-
lowed, and all contemporaries agree that
there was much emotion when the daughter
threw h«r»elf into her father's arms and
loaded htm with caresses. The emotion was
renewed when the white-haired man, sup-
ported by his daughter, passed out^into the
•treat But. W» respite was not for long, as
he was guillotined in June, 1794.

Mile, de Sombreuil remained at Port Royal,
and some of his fellow-captives repeated the
account she gave them of the scene at La
Force, but not a word is said of the glass
of blood. -In 1796, after her release, she pe-
titioned the convention for succor, and one
thousand francs was granted to her, on the
report of a committee who expressed admira-
tion for her conduct, bat were equally silent
on this harrowing episode.

But in 1800 Legouve, in a poem entitled
"Le Merlke des Femmes," mentioned Mad-
emoiselle de Sombreuil, appending a note in
which we hear for the first time of her quaf-
fing blood. It is not to be supposed that
Legouve intended this; but probably repeated
a story already current.

Upon the appearance of, the poem the
heroine ia alleged to have written to a Faris
newspaper a letter In which she said: "See-
Ing me pale, these men made me drink a glass
of their wine, and that wine had drops of
blood in It, and from that circumstance no
doubt arose tho legend with which I have
been pestered for BO many years."

The letter, however, has not been dis-
covered. It would substantially agree with
the version given to Louis Blanc by a lady
acquainted with Mile, de Sombreuil, viz.: that
she wa* fainting and received from one of
the gang a glass of water into which, a drop
of blood had fallen from his hand.

According to her son she struggled with
the murderers and received three wounds,
and blood spurted into the glass trom the
head of St. Merit, who had just been dis-
patched. Another theory is that the glass
contained water slightly colored with red
wine, which In her emotion Mile, de Som-
breuil mistook for blood. This mystery will
never be unraveled.

EVERYDAY POETRY.
By GEORGE MATTHfcW ADAMS

Some of 'these days some worthy writer
is going to write a book on the poetry of
everyday business—for there is Poetry even
in the. most obscure tasks. But the thing
that makes for Poetry to the largest extent
Is the love that one puts into his work.

If you and your work are harmonious.
Poetry will -take the place of what Js so
often prosaic.

Another thing that makes for Poetry In
one's work is Interest and enthusiasm. These
things take away the harshness from work,
smooth its corners and play music to it.

There is everyday Poetry everywhere if
you will but look for it

If you can't find Poetry in your work, or
see it in the place or organization whore
you .work, if what you do doesn't measure
up to and mesh with what others do about
you, then the chances are that you are out
of place and that to make your life rhyme
•with your purpose of existence, you must
find your proper place or special niche.

Put Smiles and Cheer and Encouragement
and Optimism and Kind Feeling Into each
of your days and you will be writing Poetry
in fact.

Her Own Money.
(From The New York Evening Sun.)

The play, "Her Own Money," has been
bringing out the stories. This time It is
about mother. It happened "up state."
Mother, who had never had any meney be-
fore in her life, all at once became the
amazed possessor of $100, paid to her In the
settlement of her great-uncle's estate—a
crisp, new $100 bill all her own. What to do
with it? The whole family took the matter
up collectively and Individually.

What could mother possibly want with a
hundred dollars? When had mother ever had
anything which she was not eager to share
with the first one who came along? Here
was mother who loved to get up nights to
mix mustard plasters, mother who always
had a piece of string at hand when anyone
needed it, mother who had time to listen to
grievances, mother who never was known
to talk about what she was going to wear,
mother who waited u» for you so as to un-
hook you. patient, loving, precious little
nondescript mother—with ?100. The situa-
tion was unparalleled,

Son said ho wished he had a motorcycle;
he knew where he could get one second-
hand for $100. Daughter said she wished
she could take a course of efficiency lec-
tures, beginning next week and costing $100.
Aunt Caroline said mother should get her-
self something decent to wear before some-
one got the $100 away from her.

Grandma said she' .'idn't know where
mother kept her money, but for her part she
didn't think It was safe to keep so much
money in the house. Uncle John said you
could never tell much about folk till you
saw how they •would act when they had
money. Father wanted her to put it in the
bank. And all the while mother maintained
a dignified silence as tecame a person of
opulence, kept her own counsel and began
to demonstrate traits of character no one
had suspected her of. The neighbors said
she was getting stuck uo, the county paper
published news of the legacy and the hired
man loaded the gun so as to be ready for
looters.

Now for the psychological value of be-
coming an heiress. Mother was invited to
join the Woman's Improvement society and
to serve on the board of managers of the
new orphanage. Her name was solicited as
a patroness of art and printed on the pro-
gram. She left off wearing- an apron after-
noons, began to dress her hair like the
women managers, wore her shoes with the
medium high heels every day and manifest-
ed something like dominion of spirit that
walled her all the way round. Probably she
had the »100 In her P°cket. Nobody knew.
Nobody knows to this day what she did with
it She went brazenly about her own busi-
ness and had secrets from the family.
Father put In cupboards where she had for
vears been trying to get them, added an L
io the kitchen, mended the leaky roof and
hid the surrey painted. The hired man be-
lt::,: to lift his hat to mother Talk about
the psychology of her 'own money! Mother
Bought her development with »100! The
story is too long for here!

Scullion to Scholar.
(From The Indianapolis News.)

Professor Armlnius "Vambery, the noted1

oriental scholar, who d,ied at Budapest a
few days ago, began life as a bootblack
and scullion. From his fourth to his tenth
year he went on crutches. His physical weak-
ness was mocked by hla school fellows. In
a passion he hurled hla crutches from him,
resolved to walk without them. He suc-
ceeded, but In the ordeal suffered much pain.
Going from London to Constantinople about
sixty years ago, he studied oriental customs
and politics,, and soon became a champion
of British Interests in the near east. In
this way he earned the good will of Queen
Victoria anij of the prince of Wa,les, who,
when he caijne to the throne, made Vambery
a commander of the Victorian Order. He was
a confidant of Abdul Hamld -when Hamld
was sultan) of Turkey.

MEMORY.

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of "At Good Old SfmuHL."

E2R/V, OONT LEAVE YOUR UMBRELLA
IM THE STREET CAR AND TRY IO

• «olIeKC professor can remember the
date of everything Important that has

happened up to 18OO." ~

for which they have no use, and forgetting
to call up the bank before cashing a check
for a total stranger.

We should strive to so live that our debt-
ors will remember us while we are alive, and
our creditors will remember us with deep
gratitude after we have passed on.

Memory is a sort of -mental glue, by which
facts are stuck to the brain.

Some facts sticks much more readily than
others. Almost everyone remembers the date
of Washington's birthday. Tet most men t
only remember their wives' birthdays with
great effort, some weeks after said birthdays
have passed on.

Memory is very useful, because it relieves
a man from the job of{learning everything
he knows fresh each morning, ^ome men {
have such good memories that they can rise,
go to work ana proceed through the entire
day without b^ing obliged to learn a single
new fact.

Some men are at>Ie to memorize whole
chapters of the Bible at a single reading.
Others do not even remember who was the
author of this great work, but when asked
what Zimmerman's batting average was in
the year 1907, they reply accurately and with-
out hesitation.

Many a college professor can remember
the date of everything important that has
happened up to 1800. But in order to maKe
him remember to bring home a pound of but-
ter his wife would have to carve a memoran-
dum on his skull.

The human brain if capable of remember-
ing a. vast array of facts at one time. How-
ever, a great many people do not use much
common sense in selecting these facts. Often
a man will have upwards of 11,000 funny
stories alphabetically arranged in his mem-
ory, but would have to be prompted ten times
in order to recite the. ten commandments.

Moreover, many a youflg man who has
won the valedictory In college by remember-
ing- the contents of a wagon load of text
books has been removed from Job after Job
with great vigor afterward, because he could
not remember what the boss told him to do
next.

Memory Is a fine thing, but when It Isn't
harnessed it la as useless as an Arabian horse
without a bridle. Many men go sadly through f
life remembering a vast quantity of facts

The Sacred Ballot.
(Correspondence of The London Observer.)

Apropos the "sacredness" of the ballot,
after the last election in whicn I took part,
I asked a laborer (who had nothing to fe»r
from me) how he voted!. "God knows," was
the answer, "I don't."

"Not know how you voted?" I said, "what
on earth do you mean?" "Well, sir," he ex-
plained, "this here ballot is sacred, ain't it?
So I sez, 'Let God decide,' and I sez a prayer
to Him* and I shuts my eyes and makes my
mark. He knows where I puts 'un, I don't,"

Great Watermelon Vine.
(From DeKalb New Era )

Mr. B. C. Edwards, who lives on the Cov-
Ington road near Ingieside, raited the cham-
pion Watermelon vine thib year. It was 58
feet and ten inches long and had ten melons,
weighing from 52 to 16 pounds If a fellow
could grow vines like that every time only
a few would be needed.

A Wise Farmer.
(From Lavonia Times.)

Mr. J. B. Williams, one of the best farmers
In Georgia, has gathered 7,000 pounds seed
cott,on from a four-acre natch and says he
will get about four more bales. This will
make an average of more than two bales to
the acre for the four acres. Mr. Williams is
not much of a cofton farmer. His long suit
Is growing corn. It would do you good sure -
enough to see his corn, Ms smoke house. hl» •
fodder loft, his hay barn and his bank ac- <
count, alfco. ~>
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DR. WHITE PREACHES
TO

How Men Play the Fool Shown HOW TO GEF RID OF
In Sermon by Dr. McConnell]

Several Hundred
Agents Attend Services at

Second Baptist.

\ "Playing the Fool" was the sub-
ject on which Dr. Lincoln McConnell
preached an interesting sermon at the

I Baptist Tabernacle last night
! ' Vl?re is no sadder sight in all ,the
word,' said Dr. BtcConnelT, "thanahu-
man failure—a hurtian wreck. It is

- .. I Pad enough to see property wrecked,
Dr. John E. White, pastor of the business destroyed and the efforts of

Second Baptist church, preached an in- men fail. But these are all of such a
light to the in- ?°J» t™a': they can have only a passing
'*" day, can try again to'inorrow. The

dred being; present. i house blown down tpday can be re-
"A preacher of the gospel of grace built next week,

and salvation through our Lord Jesus +„,£**• thia. la not ,_true when a man
Christ should {eel very much assured <$£• d<} * e*

u
f»fi5 b^,nn| ̂ ^St ̂ f

of the sympathy of his audience whe,nT ten It because they 'play the fool.' Take
ever it is his privilege, as it IB mine the case of Saul," for example. Here
tonight, to stand 'before a large gather- JJC^8 a young man who had a wonderful
ing of insurance men." he said. "You worth while. ° He"ha^" bee^n "Salted 'of
yourselves are preachers—preachers of God to be the first kliiK of Israel. A
men. You approach them in kindness jnost exalted position with great priv-
and jjoort .will, confident that you have, "5S* as wel1 a» responsibilities,
something good to offer to their Judge-I ed the fool" In th"-ee Vvays! F?rst he
mentB. got his eyes off the main issues of

"Your proposition is one that makes life and gave his thought to trifles. He
for a man's personal well .being- and t^g ^^fa^e^iv^h^t^^avld'^^How
good character. You urgt: upon men often do we see that "today; " Yonder
frugality and th r i f t and tho sober, is a young man who has a fine chance)
thoughtful attitude toward the solemn to win a name for himself, provided ho,
fir-ru r>f n f» sticks to his job, and gives the best

„:? V . . . . . . , there is In him to his work. But he
\ou r business is built upon sound doesn't do that. He thinks more of the

social doctrine—eventuality is your slo- side issues of pleasure, or frolic, of this
wan. and 'bear yc one another's bur- and that, than he does of his work and
dcnv, • voiir nhilr.<i«iihv of hiima n ' rcl-i he soon begins to fall behind. He hvcsacn-s, jour philosophy of Human i«-ia- to play TslfilKr tha.n to work. He makes
tions. ! his job further his outside plans, rath-

"You offer to men that which pro- er than his outside plans advance him
motes the comfort of the m i n d and and better qualify him for his work,
the sense of provision and security. Such a fellow never fails to fall f ina l ly .
You rightly argue that men may as- Yonder Is another who allows jealousy

ysurc fchtiir hearts . by Insur ing their
lives and property, arid thus to ciueil
many earthly <iualms of doubt and

to get in his way. . H« sees some other
fellow making headway, being advanc-
ed, etc., and it begins to burn in on

thinking:, and soon he is unable to do
even as well as he did before. There
is no chance, young man, for the fel-
low who fails to see that it will take '
all the power he has to reach the front
rank, and If you are allowing yourself
to drift, brace up. "Work hard on the
main line, and don't allow your I
thoughts to wander wito byways. !

"This neglect of attention to his af- i
fairs soon brought trouble on Saul,
and then he began to play the fool in
the second way. He blamed the wrong
man for his troubles. He .kept talk-
ing about David as the troubler of
Israel, etc. He talked like all that
was needed was to get rid of David.
How like us today? Nine times in ten

THE CORN WEEVIt
Great Damae-e to fienr-oreat Damage to VCOr-

gia Corn Crop, Says the State
Board of Entomology.

There's ,a little black bug commonly
known as the corn or rice •weevil that
does as much and perhaps a good deal
more damage to the Georgia corn crop
than any other pest or disease from
which it suffers. These weevils, says
the Georgia state board of entomology,
in a current bulletin, often eat up the

when a fellow rjegins to lose out he corn in the crib before the mules and

and penetrating; atnka and
spreads throughout the corn crib. It
in a good plan to cover th« top of the
corn -with old sacks . or burlap and
leave U covered from .twenty-four to
forty-eight hours while fumigation .Is
In progress. It may be necessary to
repeat fumigation In three or four
weeks, as recent experiments made by
Dr. W. E. Hinds, of Alabama, have
shown that the weevils are not so
easily killed as many have supposed.

it Is a Rood practice to shuck the
corn as It 18 being1 pulled and separate
the infested corn from that which Is
free from the weevil. The infested
corn should then be stored to Itself and

I fumigated.
Again it is a good practice to shelll

the corn and store It in sacks, as in
this manner it is better protected and
it can be fumigated Just as well and
effectively as when left in the ear.

MADE $250 PER. MONTH
AS TRAVELING "TIGER"

will blame, someone else for it.
the boss, or the foreman, or some
'sneak,' anything or anyone rather than
to see the plain truth, it's the fellow
who bags his trousers at the knees.

"But Haul played the fool in saddest
manner when he tried to get along
without God. His conduct was such
that Samuel could not pray for him
so. in place of changing his ways, he let
Samuel go and tried to go it alone.
Playing the fool! Trying to get on

Think you don't need Him? That's the
eaddest mistake of your life, my friend.
You will fail utterly In thia life as
wi-11 us the one to come if you follow
that l ine of action.

"Your end and mine is soon coming,
so far :is this life is concerned. w»

get a good
Cordele, Ga.. October, 19,— (Special.)

W. i,. Babbitt, a white man, who
claims that his home is at Knoxvllle,
Tenn., was'arrested yesterday by police

on a blind tiger charge. When

We
may not reach a high place in the ea- , disuiphide, a volatile liquid obtainable* llows_ here, but we , at any. drug store

Weevil Multiplies Rapidly.
The corn or rice weevil, it is pointed

out, has a number of generations dur-
ing the year, and under favorable con-
ditions multiplies very rapidly. The

chandi at it.
The presence of the corn weevil, the

board says, is one of the great draw-
backs to growing corn in Georgia.
Some years they are so numerous in ( . • , , _ «
certain localities that before Christ-1 ajralBned before the recorder he plead-
mas the corn Is severely damaged, an<j! f<* suilty and paid a nne of J50. Accord-
frequently by spring there is nothing t"f.,l° ??*«• .l!!?."̂ ""-̂  'S a

left of the grain but a thin hull. Such
'corn as this is hardly suitable to feed
to any kind of animals except perhaps
the chickens.

AJ1 this loss could be avoided at a
very little expense, says State Ento-
mologist 15. Lee Worsham, by the sim-
ple process of fumigation with carbon

tirniUion of our fellows here, but we
can live sanely, and safely, by living ]
righteously and godly, and in the eml i
we can look back over the road we
have traveled without regret, if we do
the best we can. by the help of God, to
fil l our litle place here with useful,
honest work, remember that we are not
brutes that perish with the passing of weevils feed on the grain all winter
our breath, "and so live that no one
finds this life harder because we have

;, |

"You proclaim the promise and the
pledge qf postponed benefits accruing.
and accumulating for the ordeals of
the future, when further human effort ;
is over and the end has oome.

The Insurance Man'M Creed.
"This ts the creed of the insn

business:
"1. We> believe that human life con-

fronts serioiis practical facts which It
should .be the duty of every man to
face for himself and those dependent on
him.

"2. Among them we believe siek-
ness, misfortune and death, together
with inscrutable providence's of acci-
dent and loss, are incontestibly a com-
mon human liability.

"3. We believe that mutual aid
Js the law of true civilization and
progress and that the many niay so
stand together in self-protection as to
lift the burdens of the few who are un-
fortunate, and provid

WAISON TO BASE FIGHT
ON FREEDOM OF PRESS

Editor Goes on Trial at Augusta
Today for Sending Obscene,

Matter Through Mails.

ew wno are u n - j Aujrusta, Ga.. October 19.—The con-
lortunate.anet provide relie? for help- stltutlonal provision that "congress
less dependents without lessening the shall pass no law abridging the free-
welfare of the many or laying unjust 1 dom of the press" will be the basis of
tribute upon them. • jihe defense of Thomas E. Watson, once

"4. Wo believe that insurance against i nominee of the populist party for pres-
disaster, and ugrainst inevitable expe-, i d t who Koes on triai tomorrow
ricncea o£ loss and failure is a sound! Iut-nt'. w"° »" ,,„,,',, ot,,to<i <iiinpHor
investment which proves profitable to jmorni!1" '" tl!e Lnited States superior
men while they are alive and prosper- court to answer three Indictments
ous, and that it Is a benevolent protec- charging transmission of obscene mat-
tion against intolerable triiseries o f l t e r , printed in his magazines, through
mind in sickness and an assured rel ief , the mails
when the Immutable decree of mortal- s, c McLendon, attorney for Watson,
Ity la executed for pathetic helpless- said t(K|ay t|lat ne doubts if the case
ness.

The Gospel tor Insurance Men.
"The great apostle has declared

will ever reach the jury, but in spite
of the fact that no witnesses have been
summoned for the defense, although

aUy honest. He
profitable in all

o s 0 , ^ " > number have been subpoenaed for
says: 'Godliness is1 the .prosecution, Mr. McLendon said

things having the I that if the government attorneys are
promise of the life that now is anil of
that whiph Is to come.'

, '"'These are facts of life as stern and
unyielding as poverty, sickness and mis-
fortune. Godliness—the) true religion of
•souls—Is God's assurance of comfort
and relief. In Jesus Christ that re-
ligion is offered to all men. It ap-

ready tomorrow morning, the defense
vvill be ready to proceed to trial.

There is no, foundation for the ru-
mor that high church officials will
attend the trial. Although Watson
bitterly attacked the Roman Catholic
'church in the series of articles, in his

__ magazines, making sensational charges,
Is worthy of all acceptation. Every i the" language used led to the inclict-
msurance man who would jjersuade ments resting against him and the Ro-

"""" - man Catholic church beliefs will not be
ittial need are not deniable, lif~Is'"nOt! broug-ht to figure in the trial. Wat-
honest to set them aside in unconcern.; son's attorney claims the trial will

really be nothing more than a judicial
ruling on how far congress may set
aside a provision of the constitution

peals to every man's common sense. It
Is worthy of all acceptation. Ev
insurance man who would persu;
others should 'be teachable himself,
the facts of mora.1 necessity and spir- ,

"If the experiences of sin, sorrow and
death are human liabilities, then how
may one dare to neglect Jesus Christ, aaiUB ^ 1J IUV
who is the same yesterday and tomor- I f thp Trni te I
row? Religion Is profitable. It is an of,,"'.e Ul"-tea

investment. It bears rich dividends for there havi
the life that now is. It makes men
better men—better husbands, bet ter

MACON STORE ROBBED
BY 12-YEAR-OLD BOY

Macon, Ga., October 19.—(Special.)1—
Fletcher Davidson, of Macon, is one
of the youngest burglars on record,
though the offense with which he is
now charged is not his first.

Young Davidson, aged 12 years,
managed to get himself locked up in
J. M. Brantley's store on the roadway
last night, and during the night rifled
the cash drawer of $250 and lit out for
Columbus, where he was caught today.
An officer has gone to bring him back
to Macon.

A short time ago Davidson stole a
horse and buggy belonging to Lamar
Clay, but was considered too young to
punish.
me as a mariner discovers an island
at sea. . . . •

"Er—would you be kind enough to
te?l us where we can find this Gatun
dam we've heard so much about?" ask-
ed a party of four tourists who had
been wandering about on the top for
an hour or so with puzzled counte-
nances. They addressed themselves to
a busy civil engineer in leather leg-
gings and rolled up shirt sleeves.

"I'm sorry I haven't time.tp use the
instrument," replied the engineer, over
his shoulder, while he wigwagged his
orders to his negro i;elpers scattered
over'the landscape, 'but as nearly as 1
can tell with tne nanea eye, your are
now standing in tne exact center of It."

TWO MURDER TRIALS
IN CLARKE THIS WEEK

Athens. Ga., Optober 19.—(Special.)—
Among the first criminal cases to 1>e
tried In the superior court this week Is
that against Oxie Bush, carged with
murder. He was a convict serving a
long term for manslaughter. Acting
as cook for the camp, he bade a fellow
convict bring him a bucket of water,
and it is charged, when the latter was
slow about O'beying, Bush stabbed him
seven times with a meat knife, and
left the blacde sticking in the man's
breast.

Malcolm Smith, a white man, will
also be tried for murder. It is charged

^e been oases, of
acter as ours in the supreme- court,
said Mr. McLendon, "but for some rea-

-tr- I tnat he was a Party to the killing of
^r". Horace Denton, a young . white man..

fathers, better citizens. It builds char - j son or another they have failed to bring
ucter a'bout a shriven heart and orders lou t certain points which we wish to
conduct by the ruling spirits 'of faith,
hope and love.

"It Is protection against temptation.
It helps a man fight his battles against

br ing out clearly."
Everything is ready for the begin-

ning of tho trial tomorrow. Judge
Rut'us E. Foster, of the southern dis-

sta'bbed eleven times with a pocket-
kn i f e in a Saturday night affair at a
mill settlement boarding house three
weeks ago. Scogglns, who Is charged
with the actual stabbing and indicted
with Smith, Is at large, though the
g6vernor has offered a reward for his

I V 11^7 If JS c* ll l«l>lt llf^-llk 11193 U£LLllt:£jtl .g?ll l l£l l . ! -1VLH.UO i^J» * ' w t J I - \ > » , V*. h*lw » U U L l l u l » A ut.3- ;|I

ruinous passions and appetites. It bringrs! trict of Louisiana, who will preside —.
peace to his mind and comfort to his
solitiide when he reflects upon tho
ordeals through which he must pass in
misfortune and bereavement, and in the
midst of the desolation of sorrow It
speaks the word ofcourage- and trust.
The appaJUng remorse of sin has no
other relief. The just penalties of evil
doing have no other pardon. Death has
no conqueror except this faith and this
power of Almighty God. Life has no
present or final victory if religion be
denied.

"Let me leave upon your ears and
ringing in your hearts the words of
Frank L. Stanton:

'The rain beat on mj
"Come in, O Rain,

window
Rain

pane.

vice Judge Speer. arrived from Atlanta
this afternoon and othnr court officials
will reach here tonight. Mr. Watson
is expected on a late train.

and during the spring; and just before
the corn matures in the fields the adult
weevils leave tne nearby corn cribs
and fly to the corn fields, where their
eggs are deposited on the ripening
corn. Thus, trequently when the corn
is gathered, a large number of larvae—-
the weevil in Us earlv stage—are al-
ready in it. It has be«n observed that
where the shuck covers the tip of the
ear the corn Is not so badly infested as
where the tip is exposed.

It Is a common practice in Georgia
to leave the corn in the field until after
frost and then "snap it," leaving the
shuck on the ear. It is supposed by
many that the shuck protects the -ear
from the weevils. The board says,
however, that It has been pretty well
in-»ven from observations made that
this does not afford much. If any, pro-
tection from the attacks of the weevil.
Investigation has disclosed corn with
shucks on it Just as badly damaged as
corn without the ehucU. Then, too,
the shuck takes_ up so much space in
the crib that it is considered bad prac-
tice to leave it on the ear. Soft corn
is more subject to attacks by the
wevll than hard corn, but there is no
corn so hard it is immuna.

Only Practical Remedy.
The best and only practical way to

avoid damage from the corn weevil Is
to fumigate the corn as soon a-s it is
gathered with liquid carbon disulphlde.
Kor successful fumigation it is best to
have a corn crib with 'bottom and sides
airtight, or nearly so.

In the process of fumigation the
liquid carbon , disuiphide should be
placed in large shallow pans, and from
15 to 20 pounds of the liquid should
be used for each 1,000 cubic feet of
space in the corn crib. The pans con-
taining the liquid should be placed on!
top of the corn. The liquid evaporates!
very rapidly, and the gas, which is

traveling blind tiger, making the sale
of liquor his sole business. He states
that during the past eighteen months
he has traveled, from city to city ovar
the south, spending several days in
eoch city in pursuit of his illegal busi-
ness, and that he has cleared an aver-
age of $250 per month. He has never
been caught before during the eighteen
months, he claims.

Singing Meet Closes.
Rome, Ga., October 19.—(Special.)

The seventh district singing; conven-
tion, which has been in session here
for the past two days, came to a close
tonight. Delegates from all of the
thirteen counties of the seventh district
were present, and noted singers from
various parts of the country led in the
old-time songs. A feature of today's
services was an open air dinner in a
grove across from the Church.

N.C.SOGIEIY MEETS
THURSDAY AT BANQUET

Walter Andrews, Burton Smith,
Capt. Morton, J. Y. Smith and
Dr. White Among Speakers.

The' members of the North Carolina
society of Atlanta will hold their an-
nual dinner at the Hotel Ar-.sley on
next Thursday night at 8 o'clock, hav-
ing a program of unusual interest pre-
pared for the occasion.

Among the speakers for the evening
will be Walter P. Andrews, Burton
Smith, Captain Georffe T,. Morton, John
Y. Sn.ith and Dr. John E. "White. Gov-
ernor John M. Slatou win be among:
the guests of honor. Telegrams will
be read at the dinner irom prominent
North C'arolineans, araong tho.tn %Valter
Page, United Stftt*>s ambassador to
Great Britain, Secretary of Asrric-uliure
Houston, United States Senators Sim-
mons and Overman, Governor Craig,
Senator Woke Smith. Senator Dixon
and others.

Shepard Bryan is president of the so-
ciety, Dr. John K. White, vice presi-
dent, and T. B. Higdor:, secretary. The
dues for the banquet are $1 SO, and the
urgent reifJest is made that all mem-
bers send that amount immediately to
the treasurer, I/r. K. G. EaJlensrer. in
the Atlanta National Bank building.

Hudson Moore is chairman of the
reception committee, \r. A. Batchnlor is
chairman of the invi ta t ion committee,
while the committee <t:\ arrangements
for the banquet is composed of the fol-
lowing: Burton ^mith. chairman, T.
B. Hlgdon, John Y. Siiith. K. Graham
Williams. l>r. Charles p. Horis«, N. P.
Cannon and Dr. Georpe H. Moore.

Wuff.
Great gloom his married life engirds,

He can't avoid her tongue:
He thought she knew but .honeyed

words.
And now he finds he's stung.

Apollinaris
JL "THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

REVISED IMPORT DUTY.
" • • t

Prices for Apollinaris Water
are forthwith reduced

Fifty Cents per Case.

TEST OF
APPLIED TO CHURCHES,

"The test of efficiency now being; ap-
plied to the public schools of Atlanta
will be applied to the church in due
time. Men are dema.iilng that 100
per cent effort i ntiie church shall
bring 100 per cent itsults." _ Thus
ep&ke- Kev. H. H. Proctor at the First
Congregational church, colored, yester-
day morning in his sermon on- "The
Responsibility of tha Individual and
the Efficiency of the Church."

. "To prove its efficiency," he con-
tinued, "the church must shpw that it
has- ability and adaptibillty for th«
work in hand. It must siiow a clear
vision of its duty, and it must show,
actual achievement. The work of the
church in making tlu- teachings of
Jesus the practice of The , world i» a
man's job and no child's play.

"The secret of efflcH -.ey is co-operm-
tion, tho working together In harmon-
ious fashion of all th«- elements In-
volved. This means first of all the
recognition of a task adequate to the
bringing out of tlie best of all the
workers, unity between the workers
anda spirit o£ Tnovtnsr sympathy. But
you cannot have pffei-Uve co-operation
without a deep sensi? - £ individual r.e-
fponai'»ility, which in turn rests upon
a. realisation' of om;'s own Individ-
uality, a .^lear concey'ion of one's duty
and full devotion to t!-e task,-"

Dr. Proctor left this morning for
Kansas City. Mo., to attend the Na-
tional Count-11 of Congregational
churches of the TTni t ->d States, before
•which he js to give a.ii address on the
southern situation.
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ToSHERRER

Where Quality Counts
38 Days to Th jnk«ivine~W»'f» Rudy 38

F OR pantries emptied over
Sunday, supply the fol-

lowing' fresh, sweet, highest
grade foods :

lTl»b potntoen. cook white
and mealy, usually O^J<%
25c per peck, at. . . mm'9C
(Baked potatoes and but-

termilk give Irish col-
leyns their rosy cheeks.)

Bj- the fray, this is wasli
day. Gold Band Soap (Gets
the dirt), usually 5c
straight.. Special, 'cause
you need it novr, ^15^^
B bars for fm^fC

Gold Mednl Klonr, makes
whitest, lightest biscuits;
24-lb. sack, usua.lly"»^k_
$1, at..:,, y. '. /9C

WE will erlvc nwny two Tur-
keys Thanksg-iv-ilng. Save

ail Sherrer ads until Thanks-
giving; day. Announcement
next Friday.

J.C.SHERRER
36 CORDON ST.

Phones West 1300. 1301, 1302

Cut this out— Keep it — Bead
again.

MARSHAL BOUND OVER
• FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Thomasvillcv October 19.—(Spe-

Como In from c-ut the deep black night
And wash my soul and make it white."
But the rain replies: "For the soul
Hath died only the One—the Crucified."

•• 'The wind blew at my window pane, jKintic Coast "L
And 1 said. "O Wind tli.it waileth vain, when he and hi
Corne in from out the heedless night I son, it is said, h
And waft my soul to realms of light."
Hut the wind replied: "For the soul
Hath died, only the one—the Cruci-

fied.' '

Editors of The Chimes.
Rome,. G/a.. October 19.— (Special.)—

Officers for "The Chimes," the monthly
publication Issued by the literary so-
cieties of Shorter college, wcro elected
yesterday for the college term'. They
are: Miss Geddip Graham and Miss
Mlldi:ed Llde. .erli tors-in-chief; Miss
Mattie Booz and Miss Wilda H.ar-deman,
assistant editors: Miss Sara Joyce
King a,nd Miss Aurnes Thumas, business
managers. . , '

Five Specials on Sale
For Today Only
Useful Wedding
Gifts at $1.00 to $5.00

Lemon Sets complete in
velvet-lined silk cases are on
sale today at the special
price of ?2.00. These sets
are made up with a Sterling
silver deposit lemon dish, a
Sterling silver lemon fork,

• and a handsome case. They
sell regularly at $4.0(1 and
?5.00.

Cut Glass Dishes, assorted
styles, are on sale at $1.00
and $2.00.

Cut Glass. Water Sets,
Pitcher and six tumblers are
on sale at $5.00.

Special prices limited to
Monday only.

See the displays in our
three windows.

Write for new holiday
catalogue.

Maier & Berkele, Inc.
Gold and Silversmiths
31 -33 Whitehall Street

Established 1887

cial.)—D. C. Campbell, marshal of Pel-
ham, Charged with the ki l l ing of Tom
Simpson, a yountf white man, about a
week ago, has betti given a commit-
ment trial before Judge Bush, of the
city court of Camilla and bound over
under, a charge of involuntary man-
slaughter in the commission of a law-
ful act. His bond was fixed at $1,000.
which was promptly furnished by his
friends.

The trouble leading up to the death
of young Simpson occurred at the At-

" ' Line depot at Pelham.
s brother, Frank Simp-

. had been drinking heav-
ily and his condition having been call-
ed to the attention of the marshal , he
placed him under arrest and started
to the lockup with him. Tom Simp-
son tried to pull his brother away, the
officer ordering him to turn loose. Ac-
cording to the statement of Campbell.
Tom Simpson then drew a knife and he
struck him on the side of the head
witl. his club. Both brothers were
then locked up, and in the night Frank
Simpson, called for help, stating that
his brother was unconscious, but the
officejs thought his condition was due
to jrtcxication, as both men were said
to l,t ' <= been drinking, and a doctor
was not summoned until morning. Upon
exam:i.;itlon it was found that the
vi ' juti man was suffering from con-
gest i< n of'the brain due to a ruptured
blood vessel, and he died a short time j
afterwards. . •

THOMAS CORN CONTEST
PRIZES ARE AWARDEL

Women
appreciate

the New Blend of
Coffee and Roasted
Cereals for its mon-
ey saving value as
well as for its delic-
ious flavor and
drinking quality.
Order a small can
from your grocer
for trial.

Cheek-Neal Coffee Co.,
Nashville. Houston. Jacksonville.

"From Maker
to Wearer"Goodyear Raincoat Co.

CHALLENGE SALE
We Defy Competition

Raincoats, Slip-Ons, Waterproof Overcoats, Im-
ported Gabardines and Priestley's Cravenettes

MEN--WOMEN--CHILDREN
We regulate the price on rainy-weather apparel for Atlanta. No one ever meets our prices because we sell for less than

other dealers buy for. We are the largest manufacturers of these lines in the world; we save you the middleman's profit.
Come to the only exclusive raincoat store in Atlanta today or tomorrow. Don't wait for another rainy day.

Our Waterproof Overcoats are included in this big sale. Doors open at 8 :oo a. m. sharp. Read the reductions. ;

Thomasville, Ga., October 19.— (Spe-
cial.)—The committee in charge of the
awarding of the prizes for the contest
Of the Boys' Corn club and the
Girls' Canning club of Thomas county,
harve made their decisions after a care-
ful and painstaking examination.

The highest number of bushels was
91 26 made by Ralph Newton; the next
highest was 84.6, by Aubrey Weblx/ Th«
greatest net profit was $55.38 by Ralph
jfewton, and the next $45.91 by Aubrey
Webb The best ten ears were shown
by Herbert Shepard, whose percentage
out of a^tjossible twenty .was 19.25.

The first prize, a scholarship at the
agricultural school at Athens, was won
by Ralph Newston, With a percentage
of 95 out of a possible 100. The sec-
ond prize, a free trip to the corn show-
in Atlanta,, went to Aubrey Webb, his
percentage being S6.S. Others receiv-
ing prizfs were Elmo Duren, HUrvey
Chastain,. S. R. Robinson. Alva Martin
and Herbert Shepard. , _

In the awarding of the Girls Can-
ning club prizes, Grace Newton won the
first, a scholarship in the agricultural
school at Athens. Hazel famith won
the second prize, a trip ,to the state fair
at Macon Others winning prizes were
Jessie Monroe, Donia Reichert and Del-
la Handcock.

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
MEET AT HIGH SHOALS

Athens, Ga., October 19.—Special.)—
At High Shoals, on the line, of this
county and Walton, • tomorrow, the
Christian churches in all the territory
from Ten.noKsee and the Carolinas,
down to fhjonee and Ogletliorpe, meet
in annual conference—the woman s
mission board also meeting with the
men's organization. A large number
of churches, pastors and delegates will

i be present, and High Shoals IS pre-J
parinr f«f a lo-i-to attendance.

FLOOR PAINT
FOR PIAZZAS

A coat of good paint at this
time will keep the winter mois-
ture out of the wood and pre-
vent swelling of the boards. We
have it in correct .colors.

Paint Is Protection

Phones: M. 1115, Atlanta 329.

D O Z I E R & GAY
PAINT CO.

"TKe Service Paint Store."

31 South Broad Street.

Challenge Sale Price
$«.OO EngltHh Slip-Oil
Monday and Tuesday at
this store you can buy reg-
ular $5 English Slip-Ons
for men, women and chil-
dren at the sensationally
low price

.79
Challenge Sale Price

98.OO Raln«oa«B—Styles for
men and women in excel-
lent all-wool double tex-
ture Cashmere with regula-
tion or ' Raglan shoulders.
Notice the fine finish. Ab-
solutely waterproof

Ladies' $10 Imported Poplins
5/1.79Direct importation of La-(

dies' Poplins and Silks in|
fine shades of heavy blues,
tan, grey and blacks. For
Challenge Sale only

4
$13.50 Canton Cloth Slip-0o»
For $11.00 Canton Cloth—
the most comfortable gen-
eral service model ever de-
signed in a Slip-On. Can
be buttoned to the neck In
military fashion on the few
occasions necessary. Chaf-
ing at the neck and collar
stains are eliminated

£.79

$25 Gabardines
For men and women, el-
egant Coats, all good
colors, silk lined, con-
vertible 'collars. For
rain or shine

H2.79

$IZ English Slip-Out
Coats for both men and
women, splendid styles of
Cashmere Cloth in popu-
lar tan or a rich shade of
brown. An unheard of
value

'5.79

$ 17.50Priestley's Cravenettes
For $IT.50 PHestlcy Crnv-
enettwt—o f P r i e a t le y's
Cravenetted Scotch Tweeds
and fine English Mixtures.
for men. You may pay
more, but you couldn't get
a better Coat

$D.798
|35 Imported Overcoats

Eleg-ant imported Home-
spun Overcoats, Crav-
etted and guaranteed to
be waterproof. They are
direct " from London.
Two coats in one, good
for rain or shine

15.79

Girls' Sateen
Rain Cape*

Made of fine material.
Warranted to give
satlsfoetlon. Regular

$2.50 value. Sale
price

$1.29
Girls' Rain Capes, of
best material; care-
fully made and guar-

anteed waterproof.
Regular $3.50

\falue. Sale

Out-ofctown folks may share In this won-
.derful Raincoat Sale. Select any Coat

i n i -»—•••••-•—•-. advertised and we will send it by Parcel
Post the same day your order is received. We fit you as well as if you were
here—the name "Goodyear" is your protection.

MAIL ORDERS

35 Peachtree Street *--Next to Nunnally's

Boys' and Girls'
English Slip-Ons

The finest models of
the season; sizes <T to
16 years. Regular ?4
values. Sale price

$ 1.79
Boys' Rubber Coats,
In black, tan and
gray, with vuicanlaed

'seams. Regular ?5
value. Sale price

$2.79
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corking *ood cane* ire
•» the •efceAnle for tbl» week.
Georgia meets Virginia In Atlanta
for one. Important Gridiron Games This
Gridiron Menu This Week

Most Inviting of Season;
Some Important Games On

Edited By
DICK JEMISON

A Star End

Foctball fans the country over will
have a. more attractive menu of games
dished out for them this coming Sat-
urday, a better line of games few the
last Saturday in October, than they
Jiave ever had the pleasure of witness-
Ing at this stage of the season.

Locally the Georgia-Virginia game
will attract the most attention and
speculation as to the uUimate outcc'me
is rife. It seems to be the general con-
sensus of opinion that Virginia is go-
Ing to win handily, though we do not
ehare in this general opinion.

Georgia has a good t«r»m, as she
demonstrated when she defeated. Ala-
bama Saturday afternc'on at Birming-
ham, and the team will be even better
this coming Saturday, when some of
the team's stars get back in harness.

Virginia Stronger.
But Virginia's showing against the

Virginia Military insti tute was a niost
formidable one. Last year V. M. I.
won 19 to 0, and this year's team is
said to be mostly a veteran team from
last year. Thus it will be seen that
Virginia is considerably strongec if
they can reverse the count and double
it at that.

Any way you look at this game, It
promises to be one of the real football
•treats of the season. If anyone thinks
that it is going to be a walkover, they
had better take another think.

The Alabama-Tulane game at New
Orleans ought to be very closely con-
tested. Alabama "was only able to win
lost season by a 7 to 0 count, and
there seems to be very little differ-
ence in the strength ot the teams this
season.

The Auburn-Mississippi A. and M.
game at Birmingham stands In the
same light Auburn won by only one
toi'chdc-wn last season. and reports
from Mississippi are to the effect that
they are stronger. But so is Auburn,
«o it Is a tos&-up there.

Tech. travels try Jacksonville for a
game with .Florida there. The Jack-
ets ought not to experience any' trou-

i ble In winning this game. The sam
is true of the Tennessee-Davidson
game ait Knoxvllle.

Michigan-Vandy.
Second only in local Importance to

•the Virginia-Georgia game is the Van
derbilt-Miohlgan garni at Nashville
and to the entjre south it probably
means as much as the game here.

Here Is a game that is hard to flg
uire, though. Jumping at it offhand
many would probably pick Michigan
to win. The Vanderbilt Commodores
however, have not been fully extendet
this year, and just wha,t their rea
strength Is remains to be seen.

Michigan lost Saturday to Missis-
sippi A. and M—a proof in a measure
that the Wolverines are not as strong
as ther have been. This same line u\
dope is handed onit from Nashville
So you can take your pick. We look
far a great battle.

Macon will have a pretty game to
watch In the Mercer-Citadel battle
Here are two teams that appear to be
very evenly matched, but if we were
to place a wager our money -would go
on Mercer to cop.

In the east the game of the week
will be the Prtnceton-Oartmouth battle
and for once the Tigers will not enter
the game ruling heavy favorites. In
fact, their edge is not apparent, if one
takes the scores of the two teams to
date to Judge their strength by.

The Carlisle-Pennsylvania game, usu-
ally one ot the big games of the sea-
son, will hardly be such this year, as the
Red and Blue seem to have a real foot-
ball team this year, while the Indians
are admittedly weaker than they have
been in years.

It looked for a while like Harvard
would get a great battle from Penn.
State, but Bill Hollenbach's bunch are
not as formidable this year as In for-
mer seasons.

All in all, the menu is much better
than it haa been, and the games will
whet the appetites of the football fans
for the November games which fol-
low.

PREP TEAMS PLAY
AT BAKVILLE

Gordon Meets Georgia Mili-
tary College in What Prom-
ises to Be the Best Game of
the Season.

Barnesville. Ga., Octoiier 19.—(Spe-
cial.)—^-Prep school football circles, will
Jiave their eyes focused on this city
Monday, in anticipation of the out-
come of the football battle that is to
be staged here on that date.

The Gordon institute anil the Geor-
gia Military college are the opposing
elevens, and when ' these two lock
horns there is always something sure
to happen.

Judging by comparative scores, one
cannot got much of a. line on who has
the edge m the coming battle, and im-
partial fans who have sPen both elev-
ens, in action, state that it is an even
money bet as to the ultimate result of
the game.

IF I AM DEPORTED,
IT WILL BE DEATH

EMORY FOOTBALL
, TEAMS PLAY TODAY

Emory College, Oxford, Ga., Octo-
ber 19.—'(Special.)—-The Junior foot-
ball team did not respond to predic-
tions in their first game of the sea-
son this week, when they barely se-
cured a victory over the Seniors by the
score of 7 and 6.

Close observers had rated the
Juniors for a good victory over the
field, but unless they are braced up
a lively scrap will ensue for the hon-
ors of the season. Captain Mathews,
of the Junior team, was out of the
game with a sprained ankle, necessi-
tating his position at quarter back to
be filled by Porter, which caused a
substitute to be played at one of the
halves.

The Sophomores showed Tip strong,
and with the stage fright worn off
the Freshmen, they should put up a
lively race.

Two games will be played Monday
afternoon when the Juniors and Fresh-
men meet, and the Seniors and Sopho-
mores battle.

The captains of the four teams are
Saxon, of the Seniors; Mathews, of the
Juniors; Bondurant, of the Sopho-
mores, and Pattillo, of the Freshmen.

Continued From Page One.

inr office buildings in lower Manhattan.
Then she went below for breakfast.

tsu«rncette Kisses Her Visitors.
After the morning meal she attired

herself in a gray suit to await the ar-
rival of suffragette friends who haa
obtained special cards of admission to
the'Station from Commissioner of Im-
inigi ation Uhl.

At 9 o'clock Mrs. Blatch, Mrs. John
Rodaers, Jr.. and Miss Alice Perkins
•were admitted to Mrs. Pa.nkhuist'3
room The militant leader wns resting
•upon her bed. propped up with pillows.
Each of tlie visitors was kissed upon

"I am a prisoner, don't forget that,"
she said by way qf introduction.

"I have never submitted to un'just
imprisonment in England," said Mri.
Pankhurst, "and I will not submit to
it here If the steamer La Provence
carries me from New York next Thurs-
day as the result of an order issued
by the immigration authorities in
"Washington, the steamer will carry me
to my de;ith. I feel that I cannot last
long after six hu'nser strikes—not
much more than twenty-four hours—if
I enter upon a seventh.

"As & result of those hunger strikes
ray stomach is in a weakened condition.
On the way over 1 was seasick. I'm
a soocl sailor, and I have been on ships
•whf-n the sea was much rougher tha«
it was dur ing the tr ip over. The vi-
bration of the ship affected me be-
cait.se,, I suppose, my stomach "was in
a weakened condition.

Doesn't Understand Detention.
"I do not ful ly understand my deten-

tion. Tins 'moral turpitude' clause is
vague and diff icul t to understand. I
&uppos.e, however, that the meaning of
it all w i l l be made plain to me before
long "

The Knglif-h woman read to her call-
ers «e\ er.il telcsrrams1 she had received
since her tli H-ntion.

"Thf-y h a \ e < heered me." she said.
"becausf w hen I read them and re-read
them. I l u u l i z e there are people in
America who are looking at my case
from the standpoint of a sympathizer."

Af te r her visitors had left, Mrs.
Pankhurst made an inspection of Elllsj
Island. Particular interest was shown
in the large dining rdom, where the
immigrants take their meals. Several
times bhe tenderly patted little Immi-
grant c h i l d r e n on the head. After the
inspection she declared that the ques-
tion of i.uniE: for immigrants had been
more sc ien t i f i ca l ly studied here than
in Ens land. D u r i n g the afternoon Mrs.
Pankhurst granted the reporters an
audience

"If the Immigration authorities at

Washington decide your case against
you, will you enter upon a hunger
strike?" she was asked.

"I cannot talk about that «ow," re-
plied Mrs. Pankhurst. As ygt, I am
unwilling to make purjic my plans or
to say def in i te ly what action I will
take."

Another Hunger Strike.
"If you are taken back and impris-

oned, will you go upon another hunger
ibtrike?"

"Certainly," was the emphatic reply.
"As far as any action which the au-
thorities at Washington may take Is
concerned. I will only say that If such
re t mi upholds the decision of the spe-
ciAl board •>[ Jnqui iy . which ordered
my deportation, I will go to any ex-
treme to secure my entrance to the
(Jiv'pd States It is my purpose to *• »-
main here onlv unt i l -Duceirtber when

"By 'any extreme' 'io you iniply a
hunger strike''" she was askec,.

"1 have said that I cannot talk of
that noiv ' said Mrs. I'ank'n ut'Ft.

That there will be no forcible reed-
ing- of Mis. Pankhurs ' on Ellis Island
was made ulain by Koalder Hudgins,
who has the contract for Deeding the
Immigrants at the station.

"The U ' l ty of my department will
end," said Air. lludgino. ",vhen a waiter
goes to the room occupied bv Mrs
Pankhurst and asks f a r her ord"er If
.Mr^. Pankhurst will n >t eat, it will not
be because she will not have the op-
portunity to ordei and receive f >od "

Tech Must Bolster
Defensive Play for

November Games

Line Does Not Charge as Low
as It Should—Tackling Not
Always Sure Except by the
Lighter Men:

Star Guard

END LOVE,
One of the stars of the University of
Alabama football team. This fellow
is playing a great end position for the
Red and
fensive.

White, especially on the de-

DARTMOUTH LEADS
EASTERN ELEVENS

In Scoring Points, Princeton,
Yale and Navy Teams
Have Not Been Scored On
as Yet.

The Dartmouth football team leads
he eastern elevens in points scored up
:o and Including the games played

Saturday, October 18, having tallied
147 points in ±our games. Harvard,
'rlnceton and Pennsylvania are closely

bunched in that order.
Yale, Princeton and the Navy are the

nly ones of the larger esatern elevens
who have not been scored on. Their
goal lines have not been crossed,
neither haa a neld goal been registered
Against them.

Here are the polnta scored by and
against the larger eastern elevens to
date:

13
53
33
48

, Dartmouth.
Massachusetts Aggies

Colby
....... Vermont ......

Williams

147

34
14

7
23

Harvard.
. Maine ..
. Bates

Delaware
Williams

47 Holy Cross

25

14
69
28
13

Princeton.
Rutgers
Pordham
Bucknell
Syracuse

DROPS LIGHTED MATCH
INTO EXPLOSIVE GAS

Cordele, Ga., October 19.—(Special.)
When she dropped a lighted match
into a can containing carbide and
water, Miss Janie Mathews, pretty 15-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Mathews, was badly burned about
the face and hands yesterday after-
noon. Her hair was also badly burned,
and her eyesight probably injured.
The gas created by the carbide and
water was quickly ignited, making a
flame that enveloped the young lady's
head as she leaned over the can to
watch the result when she dropped the
match into it.

Gerard House Hunting.
Berlin, October 19.—.Mrs. James W.

Gerard, wi fe of the American ambassa-
dor to Germany, has arrived here and
finds the ambassador still house hunt-
ing, with slight prospects of obtaining
a suitable building for the social and
representative requirements of the em-
bassy. Mrs. Gerard will go to Paris
tomorrow to join her iister. Countess
SIgray.

ARROW SHIRTS
There is a good fitting
Arrow shirt suitable

for every occasion.
Select the shirt

bearing the
Arrow label,

Sto • * < $!*5o <*nd up.
CLUETT. PEABODV & CO...Inc.. Troy. N. T. Makirs of Auow CotM.«3

24

13
53
10
20
28

124

21
10
0

27
37

95

41
0

37
0

10

Pennsylvania.
. F. and li. .
. Gettysburg ,
. Lafavette . .
Swarthmo^e

. .. Brown . ..

Yale.
. Wesleyan
Holy Grose

. . Maine . .
Lafayette ,
. Lehlgh . .

Cornell.
Wisconsin

. Colgate .
. Oberlin .
. Carlisle- .

Bucknell

The Yellow Jackets are going to
make all their opponents step at a fast
clip this season, if—

The .team shows one glaring weak-
ness and that is the apparent inability
of the line to charge low, both on the
offensive and the defensive, but especi-
ally on the latter.

It Is not a weakness that cannot be
corrected, as the players have proven
themselves low chargers at times. It
seems to be just an erratic state "of
play, occasioned by a buncn of players
•who have not had enough experience
to realize fully that they must charge
low at all times and not Just now and

! then.
But Coach Helsman realizes this ami

with the willingness of the squad and
their ability to be taught, by the next
time Atlanta fans see the Jackets In
action, which will be against the Se-
wanee Tigers November 1, the line
should, have rectified this fault.

IHunt Tackle Surer.
The tackling must be a little more

certain, especially by the heavier men
on the squad. Hayes, Montague, Cush-
man and Smith, the lighter men on the
squad are the surest tacklers. The
tackling as a whole Is not bad, but
it lacks that certainness that the sup-
porters of the team •would like to see
Just previous to the games that count
the most in the season.

But we are not attempting to Judge
the Jackets harshly, by reason of the
absence from any of the preliminary
games of one or more of the team's
stars and regulars. When a settled
varsity line-up is finally chosen, the
marked improvement In play in every
department will at once be noticeable.

, Florida is the Jackets' next opponent.
Unless som one is Injured during the
scrimmage work this -week, the Jackets
will start this game with a permanent
line-up and then one can get a line on
what to expect of the team and Its
strength.

Patten will get in at quarter, Preas
•will return to end, Nance to tackle,
Cushman to end and Loeb will get in
his flrst game at center. This will
strengthen the offense and defense and
create better team play.

Florida a Teat.
On their showing In the Florida

game, the Jackets will be judged. And
their prospects for the November games
will be better known, that is, if the
regular Iine7up plays for a long enough
time to give and Idea of their drive
and their defensive powers.

Even in the team's crippled condi-
tion it has shown plenty of drive on
the attack, Individual as well as team
drive. With the line hitting a little
lower, the drive -will be Increased. The
speed is there on the attack and the
power.

The most noticeable Improvement In
the team's offense is the interference.
The 1913 eleven Is showing better in-
terference than any Tech eleven of re-
cent years.

Summing It all up In a nutshell: If
the defense is bolstered, and It can be
bolstered without any changes In per-
sonnel, but with a few lessons on low
charging, the Tech football team of
1913 Is going to be a tough customer
for Sewanee, Auburn and Georgia to
handle.

Versatile Attack.
And the diversity of the team's at-

tack is going to worry the best of the
others. It is strictly up to the defense
to Improve as rapidly in the next two
weeks as the offense has in the last
two.

The signal drills this week starting
today will be long. The scrimmages
are not going to be as long at first,
but they are going to be lengthened out
each day as the Sewanee game ap-
proaches.

And Helsman knows how to drive a
squad. They will show the effects of it
November 1.

Statistics of Virginia Team
Show That It Is Formidable;

Arrives In Atlanta Friday

"BIG" HICKS,
The veteran guard of the University of
Alabama football team, and the heavi-
est man In the line. This fellow weighs
188 pounds. His defensive work has
been a source of much strength to the
"thin Red line" this season.

WOODROW WILSON
WILL TAKE HAND

' Continued From Page One.
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of the board, the record showed Mrs.
Pankhurst detailed in brief the his-
tory of her life, particularly with ref-
erence to her activities in the cause of
woman suffrage. She admitted having
been Imprisoned five times for various
offenses against British laws, three
times for attempting to present peti-
tions for woman suffrage to the king or
authorities of the British home office.
The technical reasons for her arrest
at these times was, she explained, in-
terference with police. The last time
she was arrested she was charged -with

„ "conspiracy," for delivering addresses
9 • calculated to incite her suffragist fol-

SOUTHE
: LEADS
IN TEAMS

In Scoring Points—Georgia,
Vanderbilt and Auburn
Have Not Been Scored On
Thus Far.

Tennessee leads the southern col-
lege teams in points scored up to and
Including the games played Saturday,
October 18. Georgia, Tech apd Van-
derbilt come next In the order named.

Georgia, Vanderbilt and Auburn are
the only southern teams whose goal
lines have not been crossed either by
a runner or a field goal this season.

Here are the points scored by and
against the leading teams thus far
this season:

Tennessee.
68 Carson and Newman 0
95 Athens 0
75,.., , MaryviHe 0
6 Sewaneo 1?

234

lowers to acts of violence, to the de-
stru'ction of property and possibly of
life. She was convicted and sentenced
to three years' servitude, but -was sub-
sequently released when she instituted
her "hunger strike." She explained
that while she was released on what
amounts to parole, she had delivered
other speeches since her release, and
no obstacle was laid in the way of her
departure from Great Britain.

"What was your purpose in coming
to the United States?" Mrs. Pankhurst
was a.«ked.

"To tell the true story of women's
flght in England," she replied. "I
came exactly as Parnell -and Redmond
and other revolutionary leaders have
come—to get sympathy."

"Is it your purpose In this country
to advocate the tactics that you have
in England—violence and the destruc-
tion of property in order to accom-
plish your purposes?"

"I do not come to Interfere with the
business of American women, for It is
their business to .get the Vote for them-
selves."

Doesn't Advise Destruction.
"Is it your purpose to advise them to

accomplish -their purpose if necessary
by the destruction of property or life?"

"I have never advised the destruc-
tion of life. I do not come to advise

-.-—i.. • "'r,' ~ », ~i -iL-,7" i," nf n,,»,HT,' 'i~~ American women at all. I considerthe First Baptist church of Dublin to conditlons totally different here from
assume... the pastorate of that church. what they are in Engl&nA.

At this point the record showed Mrs.
Pankhurst was informed that the

88

26
25
21

35

34
29
7

70

0
23
29

52

. '. Lebanon

. .West Virginia Wesleyan..
Lehlgh
Cornell

PIttsburg

Army.
Stevens
Rutgers
Colgate

... rittsburg ...

. . Georgetown . .
.. Dickinson ..

26
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MACON BAPTIST PASTOR
/S CALLED TO DUBLIN

Macon, Ga., October 19.— (Special.)—
Rev. T. W. Callaway, pastor of the
Tabernacle Baptist church, of Macon,
today. received aL unanimous call from

Mr. Callaway was unable to state to-
day whether or not he will accept, but
It is believed he will do so, as the
pastorate at Dublin will be a consider-
able advance for him, that church hav-
ing a membership of 1,900, being one
of the leading churches of the city.

Mr. Callaway helped to organize the
Tabernacle Baptist church, in this city,
and has done splendid work among

board felt it necessary to issue an or-
der of deportation in her case.

"I am exceedingly sorry," she ex-
claimed "If you deny this to me, you
•would deny it to any of the great per-
sons who have struggled for freedom.
I have always looked to America as
the home of freedom and I regret ex-o.,,u ,.—~ —--- '. tv^r,,,rt« -tr lo olcn t-11B «ome 01: jreetioni a-im i regret ex-

the people of south Macon He isi also ceedlngly the destruction of that ideal,
president of the Tabeinacle Rescue ( I have been , previous occasions
home. Formerly he was assistant pas- and x have never abused the hospitajity

108.
61.
20.

179

47.
,71.
33.

59.
48.
33.

140

28.
88.
17.

133

63.
55.
20.

128

27.
20.
0.

47

Georgia.
Alabama Freda
.. Dahlonega ..
... Alabama .. •

Tecb.
Seventeenth

, . . Citadel i .
Chattanooga
.. Mercer ..,

Vanderbilt.
. ... Maryville
Central Kentucky
... Henderson ...

Sewanee.
Chattanooga
Marion High

. Tennessee .

Auburn.
Mercer
Florida
Clemson

Alabama.
Howard
Clemson
Georgia

17

0
0

20

20

20
20

By W. R. Fate.
Charlottesville, Va., , October ,19.—

(Special.)—In an interview with Dr.
Lambeth, the head of Virginia' athletics,
he said: "I-'bellevii Virginia struck
her stride too early In the season. The
offensive work seams to be not quite
so good as it was last week, and when-
ever a team strikes her stride;too early
there is bound to be a slump. But I
hope she will got over this slump be-
fore any of the big games."

When questioned as to the'Georgia-
Virginia game, he said Tie expected a
good fight would have to be made by
Virginia in order to win.

The officials for the Georgia-Virginia
game are Barry of Georgetown,' umpire,
and Wahoo of Carlisle, referee. The
linesman and other minor officials will
be chosen later.

The Virginia team will leave for At-
lanta on the "Birmingham Special" on
the night of Thursday, October 23.
The student body, headed by Dlbert's
drum corps, will inarch en masse to
the station to give the team a final
send-off. The headquarters • of the
team while in Atlanta will be the new
Ansley hotel.

Cheering Good.
Cheering practices have been held the

last part ,of the week; the students
have marched' to the field and cheered
the team on as they go through the
drills. They usually march several
times around the field headed by Dl-
bert's drum corps and cheer Leader
Hurt.

As a whole.^the student body seems
more enthusiastic over the prospects
than ever before, and spirits runs'-high
even though the team Is temporarily
on a slump.

The visiting coaches have been un-
tiring- in their praise of the team;
Coach Bernler, of the Hampden-Sldney
team, when asked his opinion of Vir-
ginia's prospects, said: "I think Vir-
ginia has the best team she has ever
turned out since I have seen her play."

Mr. Bernler has seen the Orange • and
Blue team in action every year for
the past six years.

The Virginians have come out un-
scarred in all battles so far, with-one
exception, viz.. Fullback Landes, who

had his knee slightly hurt in the Hamp-
den-Sldney game. Word, of the subs,
was hurt in a scrimmage, and not in a
regular game. With the beginning of
the real season but a few days off. the
coaches are to be congratulated at the
fine physical trim in which they will
start their team out.

Good Team Play.
Anyone watching the Virginia team

Jn action cannot help but note the fine
team work. All of them pull together,
and such thorough practice have they
had that they work like 'a machine, ft
is true individual stars are lacking
for all the players seem to be about
equal In their ability.

Coach Gloth left the last of the week
for his home in Pennsylvania, but next
week will see alumni'coaches flocking
in from all sides to prepare Virginia
finally for the Georgia and Vanderbilt
K. The 'following table of statistics will
be of much Interest to those who are
watching the Virginia team closely, as
It will give an opportunity for 'compar-
ing the'Strength of Viriglnia's team

1thwith that of Georgias:
Yra.

Name.
Maiden.
Woolfolk
Carter .
Redus .
Brown. .
Gooch. .
Landes. .
Mayer . ,
Glllete .
Ray. . .
White .

Subs.
Jett . . . . . c.
Coleman ... 1-h.
Randolph . . .r.h.
Speer . . . -n-b-

Average weight

Pos. Age. Wgt. Hgt. T,eam

r.t.
r.g.
1-g.
. c.
q.b.
f.b.

••r.h.
.I.e.

31
23
21
21
21
21
21
21
24
20
20

24
20
22
18

216
180
222
180
191
179
177
162
167
164
155

ISO
165
152
160

6.1
6.4
5.9
6.1
6.1
6.0
6.0
«.0
5.10
6.0
5.9

6.1
6.11
5.10
6.0

of line, tackle to

of bac^fleld, 170%
P°Average of whole team. 180\nound.

Average weight of line, Including
ends, 18f 3-7 pounds.

Average age, 21.
Average height, 6 feet.

53
33

86

rupted Commissioner Caminettl, "so far
as this bureau Is concerned, has taken
no part In the matter. I certainly
would have known about it If it had.
That fairly sets at rest that report."

Referring to a statement of Mr.
Reeves that Mrs. Pankhurst was a

Srlsoner at Bills Island, Commissioner
aminetti .said emphatically:
"Mrs. Pankhurst is not a prisoner, as

that term is understood in law. In no
proper way can It be said by her or her
counsel that she Is a prisoner. A
prisoner Is one Involuntarily .restrained
of his liberty. Mrs. Pankhurst came to
this country entirely voluntarily and
with absolute knowledge that sha
would have to conform to the ordinary
administration1 of our laws." *

Mr Caminettl then submitted to.the
counsel a report made' through- the
state department by J. J, Griffith.
American consul general at London, of
the various arrests of Mrs. Pankhurst
and a summary of her trials and con-
victions. He desired to Incorporate
the statement In the record of the' case
because it had been before the board of
special Inquiry when the or'der was Is-
sued to deport Mrs. Pankhurst. '

Accompanying the . statement, which
wap merely' a recital of published
facts concerning the various crimes
and misdemeanors alleged against Mrs.
Pankhurst, were a number of news-
paper clippings. To these clippings, as
a part of the record, Mr. Reeves ob-
jected and the commissioner agreed to
eliminate them.

Mr. O'Nell said Mrs. Pankhurst had
hoped that she might be permitted'to
land today, at least under oond.

"There Is no authority," Interjected
Commissioner Caminettl, "as I am ad-
vised, for this department, to .release
on bond any alien whose case -Is yet
pending before us under an order of de-
portation. The question of bond may
come up later, but not now."

Cares Nothing for Her Arrent.
Referring to "Mrs. Pankhurst's story

of her arrest, Mr. Caminettl said he
cared nothing about her arrest for po-
lice interference In an endeavor to pre-
sent to the Blrtlsh authorities petitions
for women suffrage.

•1 should not hold, for an 'instant,.s
person convicted merely for exercising
the right of petition. This case can-
not and will not be decided ojn1- senti-
ment The principal question in this
case is the arrest, conviction and-sen-
tence of Mrs. Pankhurst- for conspir-
acy and whether that crime Involved
moral turpitude In ,the "meaning of the
law. I will ask that you address your-
selves to that point."

"We are brought by Commissioner
Camlnettl's request," Mr. O'Nell • resum-
ed, "to Mrs. Pankhurst's incitement of
destruction of property last spring and
to her trial and conviction on the
charge of conspiracy In the, destruc-
tion of the home of Lloyd-George, chan-
cellor of the exchequer. , Our conten-
tion Is that that was. a crime, which
does not Involve moral' turpitude—a
term vague and undetermined. , Such
a crime must he one Involving violence
and baseness "and'depravity.

"Congress never intended) to bar an
alien convicted'of a crime1 tfiat did not
Involve moral depravity. Criminal In-
tent must be.shown, and It was not In
this case. A woman of India—a rag-
Ing religious fanatic—might throw
her Hrst born Inthe Ganges. She,
would be guilty of murder, but her
motive might be highmlnded and pure.
Moral turpitude in that case would not
be involved." .. "

Mra. Pnnkhur«t-»fot Immoral.
Mr. Reeves contended that - Mr,s.

Pankhurst could not be fairly, accused
of being Immoral.

"She was charged," he 'continued,
"with inciting her followers to. suqh
a state of frenzy that they 'destroyed
Lloyd-George's home, and • perhaps

tor of the First Baptist church here.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
FIRM DURING THE WEEK

Savannah Ga., October 1!>.—Turpen-
tine for the week was lirm, closing yes-
terday at 40% as against 39 to 39%
last Saturday and 41 a year ago Sales
for the week were 2 661. Receipts
were 3,178 against -1,001 a vear ago.

... hospitality
shown me and I did not intend to abuse
it this time."

The attorneys said today their client
had not understood that under the law
the inquiry had to be conducted In se-
cret and that, therefore, she could not
be represented before the board of in-
quiry by counsel.

Attorney Reeves opened the informal
proceedings before Commissioner Cam-
inetti with a statement urging imme-
diate action for the relief of Mrs.
Pankhurst.

"Mrs. Pankhurst," he said, "does notwere o,iv» against -i,v^i a. VKUI a&u. .m,i». jr«a.n».iiurat, ne saio. aoes no,i
Shipments for the \*-eek were 1,465 believe the legal term 'moral turpitude'
against 9,80-1 a vear afe-o. Stocks are applies in her case and she does not
•'8209 against 33,037 a year ago. believe there Is any Immoral reflection
Stocks increased 1,713 i*«.irlng the week, on her character. I concur with her

Itosins 'or the week were firm, tfales in that belief.
were 11','laS. Receipts ,/n-ere 3,178 I "Assuming that the decision of the
against 13,322 a year asfo. Shipments department should be unfavorable to
were 9,005 asrainst 9,756 a year ago.
Stocks are 153,982 against 102,615 a
year ago. Stocks increased 734 during
the week.

Mrs. Pankhurst, we will ask that she
be admitted to the country under bond
for a specified period so that she may
fill' her lecture engagements. This

music hall performer, who was
ordered by a special board of inquiry
to be deported but subsequently was
admitted under bond in order that she
might fill theatrical engagements for
which she had entered Into contracts.

Writ of Hnbeaa Corpus.
"If the department should decide

against Mrs. Pankhurst in her applica-
tion for admission unaor bond, our next
step would be to appty tn federal Judge
Holt of the southern district of New
York tor 'i writ of habeas corpus—pro-
ceedings that have been followed in
other similar cases, notably that of Ex-
President Castro."

Mr. O'Neil urged that as Mrs. PanK-
hi/rst was ' in custjdy and deprived of
her llbe'ty," the case ought to be ex-
pedited as .nuch as possible *
»«."MT1TS'.*r?n£h"rst'" ne said- "visitedthe United States prior to tilts time
She came, too, att'er she had been ar-
itj-ted !n her own Country, tut never-
theless, shei was permitted to land. She
hap not come here now to prtach'the
doctrine oC anarchs- or to Intluiie the
populace of our country. Sh" 'has a
tufcssagre and a minion. tf she be
given the freel.im of o-or ph.-res sh.-
\viU respect <u r hospital tv."

"In mx' Judgment Mrs. Pa'ikhurst ha3
•commuter! no f r in ie involving anv ele-
ment jf 'm ml turpitude,' " sn'il Mr
Jiftves. She lias ic t-ai id could n'-t
l-.c-perly bo h j ld responsitlt, £ir tlie
actions of others based upor a .miscon-
struction of her addressrs. 3hf> bad no
Intent to do a wrong. In.fact, her mis-
sion was to do only the right and to
uplift womankind."

Referring to the Castro case, Mr
Reeves said this alien finally was ad-
mitted although evidence rhowed he
had taken at least one human life In
the present case, he said, no such crim-
inality could be shown.

He suggested that a report had been
circulated to the effect that the gov-
ernment of Great Britain had protested
to the United States against the land-
ing of Mrs. Pankhurst, but he assumed
that as such a protest was not a part
the. record of the case, none had
been made.

No Action by England.
"The British government," taMr-,

in tljese crimes. For some strong
statements made' in" her speeches she
stands responsible and she "does not
retract them.

''Her offenses were political and
against the laws of another country,
and. In my judgment, she Is entitled,
under the law, ( to admission to this
country."

Commissioner Camine^ti, ,at the con-
clusion of the arguments, announced:

"The bureau having. considered the
arguments and petition as presented. In
behalf of applicant, finds nothing there-
in setting ^orth any reason why any

action of this bureau should be taken
or order made at this Informal hear-
ing for-temporary relief (pending final
adjudication of this appeal) such as
would properly.be considered on a holi-
day In case of ̂ emergency. I feel en-
couraged In making this ruling from
the fact that it Is admitted t>y counsel
that applicant is receiving eevry atten-
tion and' consideration from the immi-
gration authorities at Ellis island.

Order of the Bureau.
"The bureau orders: That the de-

cision of the petition for admission,
made, as aforesaid in behalf of the
applicant be, and 'the same is hereby
continued until 9 o'clock Monday
morning, October 20, 1913, when the
same will be formally taken up and
further considered, it being under-
stood that if counsel for applicant de-
sire' further hearing in this matter, or
have any authorities to present, such
hearing will be permitted and the au-
thorities received, at the time to
which this hearing has been post-
poned.

"Comment on the points raised dur-
ing the argument on the petition, if
any should be found necessary, is re-
served until • the .nnal decision herein.

"It is also further understood that
with a -view to the early adjudication
of this matter the formal hearing will
be commenced at the hour above stated
and continued to a conclusion to the
exclusion of ell other business before
the '.bureau."

FAIR ASSOCIATION
PLANNED IN BULLOCH

-Statesbofo, Ga., October 19.—(Spe-
cial.)—The second annual Bulloch
county fair came to a close Saturday
night after five'successful days. That
the attraction' surpassed In every de-
tail the fair of last fall Is conceded
by everyone. The one last year was
the. first ever held in this county, and
•preparations wer« not' made as they
were this year.

AB :a result of-the success of the fair
this year, there. !• A strong sentiment
among the business men to form a
stock company, to be known as the
B,ulloch County Fair association. The
first two, including the one that came
to a close today, were gotten up single-
hanged by'J. R. Miller, editor of The
Statesboro News, and for the large
crowds that flocked to Statesboro this
week and for the big business done by
the merchants much credit Is due Mr.
Milller, and. he has been the recipient
of congratulations upon his successful
effort. While It is not known how.Mr.
Miller feels about such an organiza-
tion, it is "understood an effort will be
made to organize the Bulloch County
Fair association'with Mr. Miller at Its
head. '

Politics^ in Athens.
Athens, Ga., October 19.—(Special.)—

TJie rejection of the .proposed commis-
sion' form -of government for Athens
has prftplclpated a last, short municipal
campaign which was held back till the
result of this election was known. Hon.
yf. ,F. Dorsey, for four years mayor—
trpm.1906.to 1910—Is the only candi-
date for the'.place as mayor—with no
opposition In sight. For aldermanlc
places the following are offering from
the four wards: Hugh M. Gordon,
Hugh Price Hlnton, Vincent Mathews,
William F.-Pobbs, J. H. McKlnnon and
George Collins, with others probably
entering this week.

Lucy Cobb Editors.
Athens,, Ga., October 19.—(Special.)—

The editorial staff for the Lucy Cobb
institute annual, "Nods and Becks," has
been selected: Florence Hooper, ed-
itor-in-chief; Janet Newton, associate
editor;' RUby Jankower,' treasurer;
Sarah Lamar, senior editor; • Natalie
Bocock, Junior editor; Mildred Babb,
sophomore1 editor; Vivian Fulglium,
freshman editor; Mary Holden, prep.
editor; Sallle Goodwyn, art editor;
Harriet 'Benedict, (business manager,
and Ruth Tleed, associate business
manager.

'I.
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Editor of Farms and Farmers Department, Griffin, Georgia

Selling Cotton. *
About this time—when the cotton

maarket is a little off—the problem
.Whether to se}l or hold for a better.
Price presents itself to most producers
of cotton. Editors of agricultural
journals and even of political papers,
are asked for advice. '1'his editor has
never professed to know anything mere
about the pu-obable size of the current
crop than may any one know who
reads the papers and keeps up with the
current crop news and market reports.

feet of such news Is not exactly the
same on the judg-ment or cotton men.
There may be—always is—a margin of
difference wide enough to induce trade
and keep the market livelv, or dull,
or steady, as the case may b.e.

The -market price then is the aver-
age of the estimates, -or judgments, of
thousands of. men whose daily busi-
ness is the buying and selling of cot-
ton, and it is altogether probable that
the market price at any one, time is
very close to vrhat it should be, with
all the lights, before them; and. as

Those whose vocation is to buy and already suggested, these lights shine
sell cotton do, not—as a. rule—know!for all. The port receip-ts, the general
any more about it than does any man I movement of the baled crop, ginnery
of average information. A regular reports, weather reports, etc., are regu-— — ~. ... —.o •%- ..r-u-.-.^^-^.v.^. -— .»,-,»_»,. . vg^u-j. .v-o, <n -ca-t-ilt; A I •tyiyiJI t,J3( «3L\;., (3.1 t̂  I'-Cfe'-* —

dealer In futures may possibly get the ; larly and frequently published to the
,_..=„ , ,. ..*._. „,__ • wort)j, and he Who reads may know.

The best advice I can gpive to a
farmer—when asked for an opinion—
Is to sell enough cotton to pay up debts
for supplies "Incurred during the mak-
ing of the crop and then hold, or sell,
the bulk of his crop, according to his
judgment, aided by the advice of his
warehouseman or others in whom he
has confidence.

I have known men to hold,on to their
crop—-in part or In whole—and lose
hundreds or thousands of dollars by
it; and I- have heard of others who
made hundreds or thousands by so
holding. It is probable that more
money has been lost by holding on
than has been gained, because of
warehouse and insurance charges, fire,
deterioration, loss in weights, etc.

Sow OatH.
.Sow oats now, i'f you have not al-

ready sown. Oats srown in November
may do as \vell as If sown in October,
but not as a rule. Don't neglect to
fertilize and fertilize liberally. In my
experience there is4 no crop grown in
the sc'iith that responds more profit-
ably to a liberal allowance of the right
kind of fertilizer than does the oat
drop. Sown in open furrows, there is
ho danger of winter-Wiling. Sown
early In the fall the crop will, ripen
before the drouths of «.iay can seri-
ously injure. Sow the right kind and
there will be nty rust. Sow A^p'oler,
Bancrost or just plain Texas rust-proof
—for there is but little difference, nnd
all are rust-j>roof, and all came from
Texas and Mexico originally.

Sow Vetch.
Vetch seed are lower than for sev-

eral years, $5.50 to $6.00 per bushel.
Twenty or twenty-five pounds sown
with-* one and a half bushels O'f oa,ts,
per acre, make a good hay combina-
tion. Be sure to inoculate vetch seed
with one of the germ cultures unless
you have already got the germs sta'rted
by-previous treatment.of seed oats.

' . R. J. RE.DDING

inside news of outlook -that, may affect
Prices, but the whole reading world
may know it in less than half a day.
One man's Judgment as to the future
of the market may be apparently bet-
ter than another man's, because such
judgment may be confirmed by future
developments and future prices. But
the same wise man may make a fore-
cast next time that will fall Very wide
of the mark; and so It goes. Thl truth
Js, when the market is what is called
Bteady-:—varying only a few points up
and down for days and weeks together
—it suggests that the men who assume
to forecast the course of the market
are not wide apart in their judgment,
and the market .price will be about
tho average of many men's opinions.

Forecasting the market is somewhat
like forecasting the weather. Not even
the most experienced weather bureau
m-an will venture to forecast further
ahead than two or three days. It- is
very easy for one to prophecy that

-there will be a. kill ing frost about tne
first of November, or that -it will be
"cold enough to kill hogs" by the mid-
dle of December, because past experi-
ence and observation bear him out. At
the utmost there will be one chance
in two that one's prophe-cy will conie
true.' But not so in regard to ordi-
nary changes in the weather not re-
lated in any way to the season of the
year. And not so' with the course of
the market for cotton. The truth is
tha-t the market along through the
summer and fall and the character of
the weather are in sympathy with eacli
other. The Price of cotton, however,
lhas no effect on the weather, but it

•Is the weather tha-t affects the price
of cottc^n. Ex reryone knows tha-t the
mews of a continuing drouth in the
principal cotton growing states west
of the Mississippi will gradually pull
down the estimates of crop production
and put up the price* And, on the
contrary, we know that continued fa-
vorable weather in the same states
produces the contrary result. The ef-

AT THE THEATERS.

Mayor Is Determined That City
Shalt Not Incur Illegal Debts

While He Is in Office. •

The j expenditure of money in excess
of the amount apportioned by the
finance committee to any department
of the city, will be curbed by Mayor
James G.- Woodward, next year.

Discussing trie friction in the park
board over the effort to have the Grant
park refreshment stand started this
year "on a moral obligation contract.
Mayor Woodward declared that he
would invoke the law to hold all board
members individually liable for debt
illegally incurred.

"The law is explicit on the question
of expending1 the people's monev," May-
or Woodward said. "Section 572 of
the code stipulates that any member
of a board or department, committee,
or any officer who shall vote to incur
an illegal debt shall be held individ-
ually liable and shall be removed from
office.

"The park department needs a new
refreshment stand at Grant park. . The
building will cost 510,000. The park
board has only $3,500 to the credit of
the fund available for building '• pur-
poses. I am informed that the gentle-
man who held the concession prior to
the destruction of the old building has
agreed to advance to the city the rest
for "two years. This will bring the
amount available up to about J5.700.
The board wants to go ahead with only

t3.700 in sight an.d enter into a contract
or the building, and carry the balance

"Mutt and Jeff in Panama."
(At the Atlanta.)

"Mutt'and Jeff ln.Panaroa"..comea.to.~the
Atlanta theatre tonight'and tomorrow,. with
a Tuesday matinee. In every detail thlB
offering , eclipses either of the former, pro-
ductions under the same title—In fact. It Is
bigger and better than both combined. This
is the manner In which press and public
describe the play. A carload of new and
dazzling scenery and electrical effects, with
thrills and dramatic situations to match,
give It the zest, of a. melodrama as well as a
hilariously runuy musical comedy. Twenty
new song hits, with an equal number of
magnificent costumes for the twenty-flve
really pretty chorus girls who wear them;
all go to make "Mutt and-Jeff" quite tho
best thing seen In many a day. .

"Salome" Grand Opera. '
(At the Atlanta.)

This morning at 8 o'clock seats will be
placed on sale at the Atlanta theatre box
office for the engagement of "Salome." the
fine Massenet opera, which will be given In
English. A company of rare merit will be
seen in this stupendous production, with an
orchestra of twenty-five and a- chorus of
sixty helping, to' make the presentation no-
table. The company Is headed by Joseph
F. Sheehan, for some 'time the leading
tenor with the Savage Grand Opera com-
pany and celebrated as one or the foremost
tenors of the world. Other principals are up
to the highest standard demanded for a
production of so elaborate detail as this.
The dancing will be done by a noted French
dancer, Mme. Benucql, and everything.'-will
be done to follow the strict operatic de-
mands' lor so important and sensational an
offering.

Keith Vaudeville.
(At the Forsyth.)

A combination of famous vaudeville piny-
era \v III be the Forsyth attraction for this
week. The headline feature will be tho
Florentine Singers, an octette of vocalists
who have had,- perfect training In the best
musical organizations in Europe and Amer-
ica.

A comedy playlet that promises to have
a great deal to do with the success of the
week will be the contribution of Lynn Over-
man, the talented young leading man, and
a supporting company of quality. A trio
that will register a strong suggestion to
come back to see the show often will be
Welch, Mealy and Bell, "tho greatest tum-
blers in all the world." Barry and Wol-
ford, real local favorites, who have not been
seen here in several seasons, will return
with a lot of patter and chatter songs and
get a good, warm welcome. Bert Wheeler
and company promise some hearty lau&ha
with an original pantomime, the Five Mar-
telies will show some new stunts in bicycle
work, ,and a special feature will be the
famous Robert Fulgora, a really remarkable
change artist, •

"Madame X."
(At the Lyric.)

Eugenie Blair, who will be remembered
for her clever work In "Zaza" and the
"Kreutzer Sonata," will be the attraction
at the Lyric theatre all this week, when
she will again be seen in the title role of
Alexandra Bisson's gripping pray of real Hfo,
"Madame X." Miss Blair has many friends
and admirers among- the theatre-goers of

C. Wl. McClure T
Of the Burning of "Volturno''

j anu uufnirers among cne tneacre-goera UL
to any such extreme measures, when | Atlanta, and the management could not
such action on the part of your board 'have made a better selection for this diffl-
would only retard the very movement | cult ro'e. Being an actress of wide scope
that you seem to 'be anxious should be and experience, there is not a doubt that
carried out. | she brings to bear all the emotion, force and

"The supreme court in its recent de- temperament so absolutely necessary toward
cision in the matter of the injunction I Giving a finished and polished Interpretation
case of the crematory, contract, the • °f.,«hls Jiutcult role T h o l a y i t s e l f s too
chief
every
thei '
the
tract or 'Obligation, further states that
any attempt to expend any sum of
money in order to carry out or complete
any intended improvement, is a viola-
tion of the law.

MiiMt Curry Oiit Imw.
"I must insist that 'the law on this

matter be carried out to the letter.

prcse'nted.

"Quo Vadis.'
(At the Grniul.)

The most wonderful achievement yet In
T , photo drama. George Kleine's marvelous1 ; production of "Quo Vadis," adapted from

will not permit a contract to be made, , Henry Slenhiewicz's novel of the same title,
nor any kind of agreement entered; made famous by the Italian company, the
into for any kind of work unless the Chines, will be the attraction at the Grand
money is in hand to pay the full con- this week four times dally—2, 4, 7 and 9
tract price of said contract. I mean, o'clock. Popular prices will prevail. This
bv this that if a contract or agreement glorious series o£ -pictures makes up a corn-
should b,e attempted to be entered into I »lete., evening's entertainment and visualizes
or agreed upon by your board that does ' au „, f

 p™ ,p,?i' J , ? 0 ,^f. JJi™ it «m
not carry the full amount of such con- . "°aces romance traeedy and history, and is
tract, I shall not sign any check to!tn'e moat veracious and Instructive photo
pay any part of it. either this year ori(irama before the public. Every student of
next year. In other words, I will not: history and the Bible should enjoy It and
submit to an evasion of that law by I glean the values so admirably Illustrated of
which you may attempt to begin tha t ' the causes that brought about the fall of
work and compel next year's council to I Home and the rise of Christianity under
provide money with which it ca'n be fin- ! the most hostile and pagan opposition. Th«
ished. romantic side is furnished by the love story

,Chartea W. McClure,-the well-known
five- and- ten-cent<• store- merchant of
this city, who was one of the passen-
gers on the Kroonland. the first boat
to render assistance to the ill-fated
steamship Volturno, which i was r burn-
ed at sea, with a; terrific loss of life,
returned to Atlanta last • night, and
gave a most vivid account o£ his expe-
rience,

"I -was a passenger on ^the Kroon-
| land, a ship, of .2,200 tons—one of the
smallest of the Euranla line," said
Mr. McClure, "and was, en route from
Dover to New York. /

"About 8 o'clock in the morning of
the fourth day at sea the passengers
on board were thrown . into a panic
when it was announced by the wire-
less operator that he had Just received
the "S. O. S." from the Volturno,
which he located about 137 miles east
of us. Captain Kreibohn, of the Kroon-
land, at once ordered the course
changed, and -we returned in search of.
the distressed ship. It was 'almost
dusk when we sighted -her—a dull red
flame above the horizon—and nearly
7 o'clock •when we came within hail-
ing distance.

Ivroonlnnd Maneuvers.
"The Kroonland maneuvered around

the Volturno. We could see the fran-
tic passengers fleeing from the flames
which had enveloped the entire for-
ward, part. of the ship. Many of the
people on board when they caught
sight of us let forth a crv of Joy, and
at once began making signals. We
heard the blood-curdling screams of
the women as they called to us In the
name of God to take them off.

"The sight to me was the most aw-
ful I have ever witnessed. I can char-
acterize it in no other way than as a
burning hell. The panic-stricken pas-
sengers were huddled together toward
the stern of the ship. I saw pieces of
tho timber work give way, covered
with tongues of flame. An-d occasion-
ally we could see a human form go
down with the mass. It was sicken-
ing, and I would have gladly given my
life had I thought that I could have
assisted, one of the poor unfortunates
aboard the flame-swept vessel.

"The sea was terribly rough,.. and
it was impossible to launch lifeboats
or even life lines in that phantasma-
goria of dizzying foam, churned -into
angry" waves which at times came
within a few feet of swamping us.

"The forward part of the Volturno
presented a gruesome sight. Nothing
now could be seen of it, and the cruel
tongues of livid flame were all that
was discernible. The flre was gradual-
ly creeping toward the middle of the
ship, and then for -a time It seemed
to be checked by the men who were
courageously fighting against death.
Then followed a loud explosion, which
rocked the huge ship. The flames
broke out, and In a few minutes had
eaten their way into the center of
the ship, so. that.as we maneuvered!
around it resembled the crater of a
volcano.

"Captain Rretbohm ordered several
boats to be lowered. There-was a call
for volunteers, and about fifteen men
set forth on what seemed like a mis-
sion of certain death.

Urge People to Jump.
"They went along side the Volturno

and urged the-people to jump. But
this the passengers were afraid to do,
as they had, it developed, earlier in
the afternoon attempted to launch
boats, and these frai icraft were at
once crushed against the sides of the
ship. Soon the boats returned to our
ship. The men were almost exhausted.

of flee™
the
ber
partment .attempting to incur just such
liabilities "shall be removed from of floe.
It will be my duty to carry out or see
that that section of the code is ad-
hered to. Otherwise, any bill or any

"Knobs o' Tennessee.'
(At the Bijou.)

In direct contrast to the plays that have

They had as yet saved no lives, but
they had done-their best.. .,

"By this time other boats began to
arrive—the Carmania was already on
the ground and flashed its huge search-
light In -all' directions. The ,JL,a Turaine
almost rammed us as she swung
around In front of the flaming- Vol-
turno to escape catching flre. The
rosser GKurf uerst- and a - number of
other boats were trying to aid in the
rescue. .

"It was nearly midnight when the
flrst mate of 'the. Kroonland came to
the captain with-a package-in his hand
and declared that .he would man a
boat. . He, asked«the captain to deliver
the package to. his .wife, in case he
never returned. Then again calling
for volunteers" the first mate succeeded
in launching a lifeboat. The men
rowed straight to the side of,the Vol-
turno, ana after a dozen attemps made
fast to a por.tlon of the ship which
as yet the flames had not succeeded
in reaching. A-line, was thrown down
an<3 thirty-six passengers were drag-
ged through a port. h,ole with all pos-
ssible spe^d. When it-was found that
boats could live ,in the sea by keeping
to the lea side " o f ' the vessel more-
boats, were .hastily launched, and all
of the ships -which were drawn up be-
gan to put forth lifeboats.

"In a short tinie, or by 9 o'clock the
next day every."passenger aboard the
burning ship-had been,taken off. Cap-
tain< Inch and his dog -were the last to
leave • the ill-fa:ted " Volturno. The
Kroonland took aboard eighty-nine
passengers, • three . of whom were
parehtless children. The passengers
aboard the Kroonland did everything
in their power to make the survivors
comfortable. There was a call for
clothes, and I gave every garment I
had, including my underwear. The la-
dies aboard the Kroonland organized
a sewing .circle, • and set to work to
make clothes for.the women and chil-
dren taken oft the Volturno. Many of
them .had been rescued with barely a
stich.of clothes on their backs'. Sev-
eral men were -taken oft with nothing
•around them but towels.

Collection Token Up.
"A collection was also taken up, and

more than ?700 was' raised as a relief
fund.

"The Kroonland Is a six-day boat,
and the delay caused by our return to
assist the Volturno caused us to be
twelve days on the water. The Jas,t I
saw of the Volturno was a cloud.' of
smoke curling up above the horizon.

"As we were steaming away from
the terrible sp.ot,I received five wire-
less dispatches from various New York
newspapers -who had. learned that I
was aboard the Kroonland. These
newspapers asked for a complete story
of the holocaust, one of the papers of-
fering me as much as $75 for an ac-
count."

Mr. McClure left Atlanta August 7
for Indianapolis, where he presided at
the annual convention" of five and ten-
cent store men. He sailed from New
York on August 21 for Hamburg, on
•the American and Hamburg line.
While abroad Mr. McClure visited the
principal cities of Germany, Austria,
Holland and England, where he pur-
chased a large consignment of goods
for his Atlanta store. Mr. McClure de-
clared that he enjoyed his trip abroad,
and especially enjoyed a week's visit
at Carlsbad, where he topk the exhil-
arating baths. He olso did much mo-
toring on the continent. While Mr.
McClure says he feels in better health
now than when he went abroad, be .is
glad to be back in Atlanta.
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_ - - ™ _'THAT LOST ARTICLE MAY
NOT BE FOUND TODAY

Or tomorrow or next ' week. In fact,
a month or more may elapse before
It turns up. A little persistency may "
be necessary. Often the article re-
maiiia unfound; often fear of prosecu-
tion or hope of more satisfactory reward
may delay the restoration. Then the
belated awakening of the finder's con-
science explains many delays. But per-
sistency and Constitution Want Ads will
usually recover a lost article if an hon-

. est person finds it.

LOST—Friday night, lady's gold Ei£in
watch;, monogram I. O. K. on watch and

fob. Finder call Decatur B. 379, receive re-
w a r d , . - ' ̂
STRAYED from 60 N. Howard street, Kirk-

wood, female Collie dog, about G monthn
old; sable and white; answers to name ot
Beauty, Reward. Call Pecatur 408. .•
LOST—Thursday night, between 8 and 9

o'clock gold chain with blue enamel lock-
et. Call Ivy 5337. Reward.
LOST—In city bunch of keys on .ring with

padlock. Reward. Finder return to Brown
& Randolph, Brown & Randolph bids., city.

HELP WANTED-r-Male,
r~sfbKBS AND OFF1CKS. • " .'7~

WANTED—Partner to take an interest In
well-established, business; good paying

HBht manufacturing business; experience uri-
neceasary. as owner will teach business. Win
bear closest Investigation. Small capital re-
quired. Phone M. 4608-J. Ask (or Mr. Steph-
enson.

PROFESSIONS AND TRADES.
TyA'&TEB—Men 'to learn tK« barber trad*:
• complete course given for *30; position
furnished. Call or.write. Southern Barber
College. 1»1 Decatur street. Atlanta. G*.
ENGRAVER, script, experienced on copper

and steel; permanent position;, send. sam-
plep. The Chas. H. Elliott Co., North Phil-
adelphia. Pa. ' '

, BE A BARBER
MKN 'WANTED to learn barber trade. B»»y

work, big wages, few weeks complete* by
our—method. We teach you quickly, cheap-
ly, thoroughly and furnish tools. Give you
actual *»hop work, you keep half th» re-
ceipts. Write for fruo Illustrated catalogue.,
MoW Barber College; 38 I,ucklo street. At-
lanta. GB.
YJ3S—1C you have two bands, rof.. G. O.
P Branlng will teach you the barber trade.
(It's easy.) Taught In half time of. other
colleges. Complete course and position in
our chain of shops. (30: Why p»y more 7
Thousands of our graduates running ehop»
or making good wages. Atlanta Barber
College, 10 Eaat Mltr-.hell street., '
WANTED—At once, competent general fore-

man an assistant superintendent on building;
must be a hustler and able to produce re-;.
milts at low cost. In reply state experience, •
references, least salary and how soon ava'ilr
able.- Address T. A. LUcy. Greenwood, 8. .G,
WANTED—Flrst-class~carrlage and auto-

mobile trimmer; must .be capable of^han-
cllihg all kinds of work in custom shop;-no
bums or shysters need apply: steady work
all the year round; 'name wages expected.
Charlotte Wagon and Auto Company, Char-
lotte. N. C. . •
AT - ONCE—Combination finisher : and' ruler

also one first-clans ruler; both men must be
capable or. need not asnwer; non-union; 52
hours weekly, $20. Address or wire Gill
grlntlng. Company, Mobile, Ala.
WANTED—An ' experienced spring bed-

makor to act as foreman in factory; good
t>ay and permanent position for right man.
Address Anderson Mattress and Spring Bed '
Company. Anderson. S. C. • .

"Free Shave
"and Hair

i» At Moler Barber C61-
^lege. 3S Luckle street.
We do Good work.
Give us a "trial."

WANTED—First-class Job printers. Apply
to or write Dlttler Bros.. 216-18 E. HUnter

street. .
WELL experienced ateno-bookkeeper. 1018

Century bldg.

SALESMEN AND SOLICITORS.
AN* opportunity for several lot salesmen of

abllits and proven record to form a prof-
itable and permanent connection with ;be
leucling subdivision company of the south,
operating onty in high-class properties la
Atlanta. For Interview tee Mr. McBlroy.
salGu manager. L. P. Bottenfield, i»21
Empire building.

SELL ALTOLOMA LOTS
SITUATED oyi Stone Mountain " car line,

quarter-acre tracts to live-acre tracts;
small weekly payments, without interest;
liberal contracts to aalesmen.. Call now.

W. P. COLE . '
IF YOU have city acquaintances and will <Js-

vote three hours of your time each day to
my business you can easily earn-JRO to $100
per week. Call at once. W. P. Cole. HOS •
Candler building. ~
SALESMAN WANTED—Map and atlas-

salesmen, write; something new; a live
one; new. man made 122.95 Monday. HiKh-
grade solicitors wanted. Gal Candler build-
ing. Atlanta. Ga.
SALESMAN for Ga. wanted for 1914. Will

make liberal arrangement with man thor-
oughly posted and who has successfully sold
china, crockery and glassware In this ter-
ritory ; other? need not answer. H.. P.
Chandlee 3on«_company, Baltimore,. Md.
AN AGENT TO SELL MAPS^-JOthers are

making 58 per day. You can do the same.
We teach you how. Crops good, prices high.
Now Is the rttme to begin. Call at once.
Huso Company, 520 Temple Cqurt, Atlanta,
Ga.
TWO youns men over 21 years ot age to act

as salesmen and. learn the -real estate
business. Quick promotion. See Mr. Andor-
son. tiOl Empire Lite bids-. 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
WANTED—Several experienced, first-claws

advertising solicitors for a special Chrlijt-
mas edition of a publication. Only those ex-
perienced need apply. Give phone number.
Address Publication, C-g, care Constitution.

attempted agreement to contract that j been offered of late by the Bljo'u stock
the present board should enter Into, | company, the management announces for
even though it is to be paid out of this this week Hal Reid's scenic melodrama o.f
year's reveriue, would be illegal for 1 the Tennessee mountains, entitled "Knobs o'
tho board under the law would be con- ' Tennessee." The plays tnat have been

'st i tuted illegally
hope that mv position

over to next year. This method of
procedure is illegal, and it is my desire
now to put all boards on notice that
I'll not only refuse to sign checks or
approve warrants, but I will .go to
court, if necessary, and see that the
law is carried out to 'the letter."

.VildrcKH to Paris Board.
"Mayor- "Woodward's communication to

the park board on the subject is here
givfrn :

"It is my'desire that these improve-
ments be secured for Grant park at
the earliest date possible, and I believe
that the manner and methods that you
adopted at' your last meeting would
accomplish ,that purpose. I have no
desire whatever' to appear in the light
of,' creating any friction, but I must
insist tha t -due regard and proper ob-
servance of the-charter of this city be
taken by your board.

"At your last meeting all bids, ex-
cept for the public comfort building,
•wore refused and ordered returned, to-
gether with the certified check accom-
pn'nying each bid. to the several bld-
O'M-s. Therefore, you have no bid he-
fore you' at this time other than the
one accepted for the public comfort
bui ld ing. I suggest that you proceed
along tho.se lines and get your public
comfort building completed, and the
first of next year the finance commit-
tee, I am satisfied, will furnish the
money to Immediately take up the
building of the refreshment stand. •

"When I appeared before you at the
last meeting t called your special, at-
tention to several sections of the code,
among them sections 570. 571 and -572.
I desire to asain call your serious at-
tent ion 'to those thron sections.

"Section 570 plainly makes it unlaw-
f u l for any board, ot'furer or department
OL saicl city to vote or expend or incur
any liability or obligation for any
amount in excess of the annual appro-
priation made by the mayor and gen-
eral council of .said city, to or for such
board, officer or department for any
year.

"It fur ther states and make it un-
lawful for any committee of council,

••or th.e head of any department to ap-
prove for payment any bill, account,
order or resolution unless it be drawn
nnd-approved for payment out of some
fund appropriated for expenditure in
th:- manner covered thereby and re-
niainins unexpended. Under' that sec-
tion the city comptroller cannot draw,
or ' tile mayor approve, or the citv
t: oa.surer pay any warrant not drawn
<_•;; some fund so appropriated and re-
~.v>L:.iuing unexpended.

f'ity .\«t liable.
"Section 571 provides that the city

shall in no event be liable for the pav-
meiit of any amount, voted, expended
or incurred, by. or through any board,
officer 'or department of said city, to
riiiy such board, officer or department
but any member or members of such
board or department, and any officer
ot said city participating- and aiding in
such illegal expenditure, liability or ob-
l igat ion, shall be individually liable to
uie ci ty for the same in case of such
HK-Riil expenditure made, and shall be
individually liable to the person or per-
sons; contracted or dealt with in case
ot any such illegal liability or obliga-
Uoji incurred.

".Section 572 stipulates that any mem-
ber ot a board or department of said
city or any officer thereof, -who, snail
participate and aid in any such illegal
expenditure, or in the attempted incur-
ring pf any such illegal liability or ob-
ligation, shall b'e removed from office
or service under said city.

•- _,-_''.' ., °' the city provides a
way by -which, any such member. or
i'l'i *"-s " oificers can be relieved

of the penalty of individual liability by
•, demanding thal the Doard put itself on

record by aye and no vote. If this is
not done, then each individual member

• o£ the board would be Haible. I hope
that it -sviU not he nece'ssary for me or

- we general council to'have to resort

in
"

.
given during the recent weeks have hadthelr principal scenes laid In the slums of

yj o u r oboaid. ?n
h

de™ t°'« •I have no clis- - mountains of Tennessee and deal with sturdy. - - mountans o ennessee an ea w s u r y
position whatever of appearing harsh, ' characters of the mountains. A pretty story
but just merely call your attention to in woven around the life of Joe Preston and
the law; that each of you. under oath of t Madeline Baile3'. and the sensational incl-
ofnce, should feel compelled to carry • dents' have to <lo with the conflict that Is
ou.t. . . ' constantly going- on between old Llge Pres-

"Again, let me earnestly suggest that ton and nls boys on one side, who are do-

20 U. S. SOLDIERS
KILLED IN WRECK

Continued From Page One.

from Mobile and Meridian,, f i f ty doctors
and .as many nurses being sent there

Just -a few minutes before it hap-
pened the'regular passenger train pass-
ed over the trestle in safety

15 PERSONS~INJURED
IN WRECK ON ALTON

St. Louis, October 19. — Fifteen

th&t ' keep the audience thoroughly on tho
vlve.

Burlesque.
(At the Columbia.)

Beginning with matinee today at 3 o'clock.
the Columbia Burlesque company will he
yeen in an elaborate presentation of "The
Clood Ship Nancy Hanks," a nif ty burlesque
and girl show featuring1 the sensational
Tango dance. Iri addition, there will bo
three acts of specia4 merit. The Pollock
sisters in a song and dance novelty and the
Great Schreek are the headliners. The bill
is the strongest offered at the Columbia this
season.

Chicago and Alton railroad bound from
Chicago to St. Louis, was wrecked at
Alton, 111., early this morning.

The lives of thirty-three other pas-

S. S. ATTENDANCE IS
ALMOST QUADRUPLED

BY FfRST CHRISTIAN
In spite of the rain, which kept hun-

dreds of stay-at-homes away from
Sunday school yesterday morning, the

Among the performers ' whose ex- ,
ploits will thrill and iumfound spec-
tators at the Barnum & Bailey circus
here Monday, October 27, is Lupeta
Perea, a newcomer to the world of
American "white tops" from Mexico,
fleeing gladly from the revolution and
its subsequent political unrest.

The girl's wonderful agility asserted
itself in early life. She was the marvel
of her school-girl friends, in hazardous
feats in mid-air and amazed older be-
holders who witnessed her exploits.
Then one day there came, during the
fiesta days of December, a grand dis-
play in iil Torep, Mexico City's famous
bull ring, before President Madero and
his dignitaries. Senorita Perea's ap-
paratus was stretched from barrier to
barrier, and the ovation her aerial ex-
hibit ion received is still remembered
in the gay capital. Her entrance into
professionalism dates from her triumph
on that occasion.

Her talents are not vested solely in
her nimbla body. When she isn't amaz-
ing onlookers by her l^ats aloft in the
"big top," she may generally be dis-
covered ensconsed in a corner of the
circus "green room" with a pad and
pencil, perpetuating tne forms and
faces of her associate performers.

The little beauty of the circus has
twelve* different costumes which-she
curies with her in spile of the. protest
of the circus property man. Then, too,
there is stunning street attire, and
Senorita Perea is most interested** in
them. "Off and on" she has earned the
reputation of the best dressed girl wi(;h
the circus.

POLICE ILL PROBE
NEW VICE CHARGES

Husband and .Wife Are Arrested
Following Statement of.

Young Girl.
senger.s In all probability were saved showing made in the Sunday school re-
by a steel cable bracig a telegraph I port for the day is remarkable. The
pole, which caught the chair car and I fifteen schools had a total attendance
prevented it from overturning. The ' of 5,100. which was an average of 340
car was left standing on end and all i per school, as opposed to a total at- !
its occupants were hurled in a mass to ; tendance of only 4,471 in the same
the_floor. The most seriously, injured | schools last year, an average of 291.

Thus in spite of the hindrance present-
ed by the weather, the Sunda yschools
had an average gain of 49 scholars in

_ _ ^
DENTISTRY

THE GEORGIA Dental Parlor's. 101H
Whitehall at., cor. Mitchell, offer th» tol-

iowlns pi-Ices for a. few days:
Set of teeth ..$6.00
Z2-K. 'Cold Crown 13.00
Uriucework .$2.00
White Crowns .$3.00
Silver or Amalgam Filllnffa... . .£0c
Gold Filling!) $1.00

Bring xhla coupon. It will entitle you to a
discount.
MRS. C. SCOTT HENDERSON HOME

BKAUTY PAR1.OK — Freckles, pimplaa
and blackheads cured. Face and scalp spe-
cialties; face, ueck and bust developing; man-

} louring and shampooing; all kinds of hair
I work done; everytnins up-to-date* and man-
l ufacture my o\vn creams; all work guar-
itnteed: special calls and death calls solicit-

I ed; shrouding and assisting the undertaker.
17S Forrest avenue, corner J3edjCord. Ivy
f)i)3i.. • •
WANTED—1,000 wives to put "Tacco" var-

nish on their furniture and woodwork. Ap-
plied with a cloth; dries in J'to fi hours, 60c
bottle; quarts, gallons. Mcdlock'a Pharmacy,
Uordan and .Lee, W. .Peachtree and Howard.
HAVE your combings made up by the. S. A.

Clayton Company's method. Vour switches
do not Laaelo and we do not have much
waste. 36V4 Whitehall street. Phone Mula
1369. Vte well BWltchaa.

OUK line of road machinery and road-build-
i ing supplies has been extensively advcr-
I tised for several years in this state. We
have a profitable position to offer a man of
integrity who has sufficient means to finance
himself. 'Address A-242, care Constitution. .

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Messenger b o y s

with wheels. Best pay in city..
Messenger Service, 33 South
Forsyth street. , :

WANTED FOR U. S. AKMT—Ablebodied.
unmarried men between ages o£ IS and

35 citizens of United States, of good char-
acter and temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write the English < language^' ' For
Information apply to Recruiting Officer.
1927Vb Second Ave., Birmingham, Ala.; 411 ,
Cherry St., Macon; Leonard Bldg.. Augusta,
or Broad and Marietta, Atlanta. Ga.

A OHPTTTV/r A RELIEVED In 2 mlnutw
.£Viol.-LJ-lV.L£Lor money refunded. THOM-
ASON'S S'AJUOCia -ASTHMA itEMED*. 60o
package American. Asthmatic. Company,
inc. A.,k your druggist. Box'638, Atlanta.

GLUTEN BREAD Siy^ot at
ttn

6d
gluten' flour, as sold here, relieves dlabetea
and ail stomach disorders. Gluten Bakery.
Phone Ivy 4987-J. ' -
MATERNITY SANITARIUM—Private, re-

lined, hume-lilce, limited number of PA-
tlents cared for. Homes provided lor".in-
tants. Infants for adoption. Mrs. M. T.
Mitchell, 26 Windsor St.

WANTED—Fast boys, with or without
wheels; 47, $9, (12 a week; also boys to

work after school. Miller's Minute Messen-
»era. 17 Falrlle St.. Phone 23 or Ivy 437-'.
WE GUAKANTEB to find you a position,

anywhere In the United States or abroad.-
Send 25c lor Information. Traveler Busi-
ness Agency. Box 963, Atlanta. Ga.
WANTED—Men to travel all around the

•world. Stop In any city you like. 'Make all
your 'expenses. Send 2Bc for further In-
formation. Traveler Business Agency, Box
963, Atlanta. Ga.'
WANTED—Names ot men. IS to 45, wishing

to bo Atlanta mall carriers. JC7 month. J.
L, K.. this office. _ _ _ _ _ _ .
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS, carriers wanted;

good pay? one positions; pay for instruc-
tion after you receive position. Liberty In-
stitute. Pept. 69. Rochester. N. V. • .

i A. MAN to polish and clean furniture. Come
! prepared for work. 429 Bedford place, cor-
•ner Eighth st. '
' FOR . colored Southern Automobile School.
I day and night classes, corner Magnolia
) and Hulsey streets. '

FLOWER SHOP
121 WHITEHALL. < doors rrom corner1 ot

Mitchell. Flowers, bulbH, troea and plants.
WK MAKE switches from combines $1.00

each. 70^4 Peachtree st. Mrs. Allle Oal-
laher. Call Ivy 1S66-J,

Mrs. Nora H. Clark, Springfield, Mo.,
and Mrs. Joseph Lowe, Jr., New York.

York. .
The wreck ~is 'believed to have been

caused bv spreading rails. All the
coaches left the tracks and the 103
passengers'were badly shaken up and
bruised. . The injured were brought
here. Among the less seriously in-
jured is
toni'o, Texas.

mong tl
Irs. Blisiza K'amp, of San An-

SEVEN PERSONS HURT

each school.
The First Christian presents the most

remarkable report in the list, having
985 present, as opposed to only 294 on
the same day last year Th^e. big at-
tendance was i
school's "Rally
tian having announced 'ts rally day for

caused, however, by the
' Diy,'f -he First Chris-

this Sunday instead of twj weeks ago
when most of tlie other schools held
rallies, on account of Dr. Bricker's

-„ ,,»,-. -̂..-,1-m TrmT->*~<Tj- absence from the city at that time.
IN BIG FOUR WRECK The reports of the 15 schools for the

.day are as follows:
\ Church Attend. Attend.Tiffin, Ohio, October 19.—Three per-

sons were probably fatally injured, Plrst Methodist. .T 1.400
four were seriously hurt and scores I Tab. Baptist
were cut and bruised when a south- | central pres.

M'brtihp. Yr. Ago.

and two coaches, left the track
rolled- Sown ah embankment ThosS | Wesley Memorial .
believed to be fatally in jured.are:

Hairy Day, Belief ontaine. Ohio; Fire-
• ITfT tSVi »-« crrrl'-rtc a n ft Tl ITI P>^and James

,
ITfT tSVi »-« crrrl'-rtc a n ft Tl ITI P>^W- hhraggins and James

west End iTaotst
g'tl* *j™ laot 1stvrf»ri«- t^K., X3ii.pl ItiC

Innmn pk .Baptist
Oa. Avenue Pres.

• ITfT tSVi »-« cman A- W- hhra
O'Brien, Tiffin, Ohio. a. venue res.

Spreading rails are said to have j rjruld Pk . Pres...
caused the wreck. A relief train car- uerman Lutheran.
rylng- physicians was rushed to the
scene. A- nearby farmhouse was con-
verted into an emergency hospital

1.300
1,24«

,:!00
!00
:oo

.100
925
888
800
333

230
S«

300

307
400
594 '
360
254
360
34S
444
388
32G
182
36
130
«0
118

Sun.
450
4S5
550
440
985
345
270
3113
345
23«
218
101
104
72
135

where many of -the passengers who
suffered minor injuries were cared for;
The seriously injured were rushed to
this city in automobiles.

HUERTA ^SOLDIERS
" WTT T JF"r> RVK.tL,L,t!^JJ DX .

'Mexico City, October 19.—Fifty-six
federals have been killed by the dyna-
rhitfng of -a troop train a short dids-
tance north of Saltillo, 'according to
iiiioimatlon from a reliable source. T"'
troops were proceeding from Mex
City to Torre.on. There were I,'.
men in. the train, which ran over a
rebel mine. The locomotive and two

OWNER ATTENDS CHURCH
AND LOSES HIS AUTO

Dr. S. C. Redd, of 20j , Peachtree
street, reported' that someone 'haa
taken his Maxwell roadster from in
front of the Second Baptist chtu-ch last

!
night while he was attending services.
The roadstei oarried a license tag
bearing the number 9066.

Rollin Lee Rogers.

Funeral services will
*CUCI 1I11I1C?. A 11*3 IW^VIHUI.1 V13 Clllu 1. V* yj • ,J 4.V. +W,. *, f * *..»* ~ *. rt OA
coaches were destroyed. ., The govern- be held thcie this afternoon at_2:30
ment authorities disregarded a warn- o'clock. Interment w.il be at West
ing, it is said, to send the train over View cemetery^ The services will be
another' route. ( conducted b'j- Rev. W.'T. Smith.

Growing out of complaints made at
police station by Annie Howell, nine-
teen, of. Montgomery, and Winnie .
Moore, aged twenty, of this city, three ;
arrests were made la&t night and a
thorough investigation will be made: of
their stories in. police court. ,

The rirst arrest to be made was that I
of M'bert Tate, a negro bell-boy at the j
Brittain hotel, on Mitchell street, the
girls declaring that he had made im- i
proper proposals. I

After the officers had questioned
Annie Howell for some time she told a j
story which involved Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Harris, of 109 Mills street, dur-
ing the time that she was in the em-
r.loy of Mrs. Harris. Her story result-
ed in an order-to-arrest husband and
wife. They will have a hearing in
court today.

Odds Are Now on Bill,
But Loyd Will Go Some, j

And Good Race Is Sure
'While odds are,somewhat In favor

of Bill Jones, the outlawed automobile
driver who threw 'his mechanician from
his car at •-the Speedway several
months ago while -going at a speed of
50 miles an 'hoUr, the colored sports
are. rather looking, .for. some excite-
ment from Lloyd.Lemont Brown when
those two are booked . against each
other at the colored mortorcycle races
at the motordrome next Thursday
afternoon. . - - . . - ' •

It is understood that Brown has, de-
clared, he will crowd Bill Jones off the
top of-the track, before he will let him
beat him.
. The races vw-UI b».,a considerable so-
cial function, and the cream of colored
society will.be, out in full regalia.'

Warwick Ginnery Burns.
\ -Cordele, .Ga.,r October. Id.—(Special.)
A ginnery, together with a .cottonseed
house containing on Immense quantity
of seed, belonging to John F. ..Wise, lo-»
cated at "Warwick, was destroyed by
flre yesterday afternoon, entailing a
loss of. about $12,000, partially covered
by Insurance. The flre originated from
a match in some-cotton being ginned,
ginned. • ' ••• : . *• ..' \

FATHER SEEKS NEWS
OF VAGRANT DAUGHTER

Rome, Oa., October 19.—(Special.)
Claiming that his daughter, Mrs. Earl
Da.bbs, has been forci'd' to lead the
life of a vagi-ant by her husband, A. M.
Carver, a wealthy farmer of this
county, is altering a reward for infor- I
mation that will lead to the apprehcn- |
:=ion oC the wandering pair. They. w.:re j
last seen at Bluffton, .Ala., about two
'weeks ago. Mrs. Dabbs, who was Miss
Minnie Carver, married in July, and !
since that time .her lather claims she
has been compelled to go about from
place to pla ie without baing allowed
to make a permanent home.

• DOLL HOSPITAL
DOLLS mended. All parta furnished. 110

LuckJe street.
.FOR best home-made cakes, delivered

promptly see' or phone Sartorius. Main
S407-J. 129 South Pryor street.

SPIRELLA CORSETS.
FITTED in your own home by an expert

coryetiere. Phone Ivy 3590.
HAVE your .scalp treatedvby the S. H. Clay-

ton Company system. Results euarant«e<i.
86% Whitehall st. Halrdresalner, manicuring,
chiropody parlors. Phone, Main 1765,

1 Inuertlon lOc a line
3 Ingertlons 6c a liite*
7 IiiHertions 5c a line

No advertisement accepted for less
than two lines. Count six ordinary
words to each line.

Discontinuance of advertising
must be in writing. It will not be
accepted by phone. This protects
your interests as well as ours.

COMPOUND OXYGEN—Made dally for ca-
tarrh, deafness; diseases' of nose and

throat and ears. Thla is the season to be
cured. Special reduced rates. jDr. Georre
B^vn. 312-14 Auatell building. -
OSTRICH feathers curled while you i»nlt.

188 W. Peachtree. Ivy 7828.

ATLANTA PORTRAIT CO.
136 WELLS STREET, wholesale dealers In

portraits, and Irames. Catalogue free.
CAIN & GREEN BEAUTY SHOP—Halr-

dresslng. shampooinjf, massaging and
manicuring a specialty. 34 H Whitehall St.
Main 1827-J.

MILLINERY CO. have
moved to 39 W. Mitch-

ell st. Walk & block and save a dollar.
I Phone Main 2086. _ _

o o
I C>. O.

OR ATLANTA

HAIR BRAIDS made of combings. Drop me
a card and I .trill call. :107 Loran.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

If Y;cm Can't Bring or
Send Your Want

P. H. Brewster. Albert Ho-well. Jr.
Hugh M. Dorsey. Arthur H'eyman,

Dorscy. Brewster. Ho well & Hey man.
Attorney s-at-Ltiw.

Offices: 202.,204, 205. 206. 207,,2Q8. 810
klser Buiidins. Atlanta. <3a, \

Lcng-Dlstince Telephone 3023. 3024,
and 3025. Atlanta. Oct.

Courteous operators, thoroughly
familiar with rates,, rules, and clas-
sifications, will give you c6m'plete
information. And, if you wish, they
•will assist you in wording your
want ad to make it most effective.

We ask that you do not unwitr
tingly abuse this phone service. Ac-
counts are opened for ads by i>hbne
solely to accommodate you^ Make
payments • promptly after publica-
tion or when bills are presented by
mail or solicitoi and you accommo-
date us, • . . . • • ; • : ' . • ' ' . : ."," •':. ' • '

STOCKS AND BONDS

HELP WANTED—Femate
~ixofS5sr3Sir .

W A N T E D—Experienced kiss
wrappers, experienced chocolate

dippers, experienced candy pack-
ers1, also experienced cracker
wrappers* Applj^Harry L^Schles-
inger.
WHEN you want st«n'oRrapnlc or multi-

.Eraphing work or competent help* of a.ny
kind, call Bellamy Buslnees Agency. 1310
Candler biag. " . '

SALESWOMEN—SOLICITORS.
WANTED—Ladles solicitors for city; must

be neat In appearance. Apply 525 Empire
building.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTKD—Get government jobs. Bis pay.

.Write tor free Hat o£ positions available.
Franklin Institute, Dept. 600 G, Rochester,
N. Yy ' .
ACTIVE,.Intelligent woman over 26, perma-

nent work, expenses BU aranteed, requires
traveling; . good opportunity for advanc*-
ment. Apply 1120 Canaler Bidg.
GIRLS—Take course In Miss Sparkman'a

Improved Millinery School, 100'/S White-
hall.' • • • '
A GOOD cook and house girl. 429 Bedford

place', corner Eighth st.
PHOTOGRAPHERS—B;irst-class re-toucher.

AddreRs. with samples, stating salary. Da-'
vis' Studio. Jacksonville, Fla.

HELP WANTED—Male and
Female.

LADIES OR GENTLEMEN—Sell Fernwood
• (Peachtree road), lots, 5250 and up. Easy

monthly payments. Ko interest. No taxes.
Unusually .attractive proposition for all .or
part' ot time. See Jlr. Witt, care Glover
Realty Co.

FOR a short time all dental op-
erations free at Southern Den-

tal college. 100 N. Butler St.
Opposite Grady Hospital.
IF, YOU have city acquaintance, and will

.devote throe hours of your time each day
to my buslnes*. you can easily earn SCO to
1160 per week. Call at once. W. P. Cot».
1.4B8-.Candler building. _._

50 SHARES ot .Whltfleld -Medicine Company
stbck; will pay dividend In.January. I need

nioney and must sacrifice; par .value- $25.
Will absolutely accept best cash offer Tues-
day a. m., at 12 o'clock. Send In your bid.
Address A-239, care Constitution.' i '-. •

G© ON THE STAGE „
Particular free. Box 4t)0, care Constitution.

People: with means -to
Jbiuy ..anything .you -have
for sale read Constitution

| Want ads, every morning

WANTED—A cylinder ^ress feeder; steady
poxltlon. Apply 1ST Edgewood avenue.

Mr.'- tfinch. -

WANTED-T-Teachers
principal* . »n<t assistants.

.Foster's Teachers' Agoncjr. «1S Third
National Bank JBldg.. Atlanta, Ga.
SOUTH ATLANTIC TEACHERS' Agency,

11:5 Atlanta Nat. Bank bldg, Atlanta. Q*.

iNEWSPAPERl iNEWSPAPERl
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Air Makes
Merchants Cam Do

Advertise
TefiJ Your Nei

Get Your
Where You Are

BUSINESS AND MAIL T BUSINESS AND MAIL
ORDER DIRECTORY

ABSTRACT .T1TL.JB. 1?(SPBAJ»CK. _
ATLANTA TITLE GUARANTEE COM-

PANV. ground floor Equitable building.
Bell phone Ma-in 5420. __

W. C. MEADOR ,
516 Empire Bldg. Phone Main 1587.
Residences, Bungalows and Apartment

Houses. ___

AWClilT^BcTURATr^iRA^ING^^nTTfa^inss
of all kinds, reasonable Main 4816.

A^AI^TXTJPTI^STTRING
29S WHITEHALL. MAIN 2475.

ALL ki.-icls of furniture repaired, upholster-
«1. reftnished; cushions made for porch

furniture.

"'NOVELTY IMPORTING CO.
HAS newly opened the best 5

and lo-eent store in the citv.
<_Hve us 2, visit. 61 W. Mitchell ht.

turea, and in fact, e^ efythins you want.
JACOBS AUCTION CO.

51 DECATUR ST.
:Ss>.ir Klmball House. Bell phone 1434: At-

lanta 2285.

WY"^ ' ^rTTAl^fA^
RELIABLH SERVICE GUARANTEED

BARUEK isHOP.̂ ^^
YOU ca.li t jjet"aTonjiy"wTtiiout a barber Wb/*n

In need of ona go to (Reeves,') Barber
chop, 0 South Forsyth street. We do clean-
Inff and pressing while you wale. Atlanta
Phong 302 l-A.

LSC
of latlit, and Blaster. §1 T.~i per 10O squara feet,

write I'o- fcair.ple Hercules PhuKei Board 'Jo ,
Hampton, Va

GOING TO BU1LL> • We ha>e enciush left
over to build a small store, special pri<e

fnr <iulck trade. T. T. Pierce, ill Lafiaace
bt. Phono I v y 7073-T. _

__jCpISCRKTE PRODICT8.
"Wit. HUlIj'^ anything TiT^oiicrete f rom 'a

lawn vase to an apirtment house. Burial
taults .t specialty. Dykema System Concrete
Co.. 319 Aufatell Building.

"^trrzri~^Tum-r7AND~£Asrs~X;oMl'ASfyi
CRUSHED STONE granite sand, concrete

Sand. 414 Rhodes Bids- Atlanta, Ga.
_ _ ^ _ _ J .

Atlanta Carpet Cleaning Co.
.xr-c,27, W- ALEXANDER. IVY 4180.
WE clean all kinds of carpets and rugs: alao

cleaning feather pillows and beds, 16
earb' e

HARRIS & CO.
RUGS cleaned and bound. Furniture re-

paired and packed. Twenty .-years' experi-
ence. Zacli Harrli. Mgr.. 298 Piedmont Ave.
Ivy 2MO-L.
ORIENTAL Bugs cleaned like new, alt,o re-

pairing and upholstering W. M Cox. 145
Auburn avenue. lv> 313S-J.
Atlanta Oriental Rug & Cleaning Co.
8M2 RUGS cleaned 31.iO and* up. Ivy 3471.

Bull Phone. Main 5027.

_ MADDOX & WILLIAMS
LET US build that ueiv wagon or repair the

ulu ono.
" PETERS. MAIN 3714.

^JONES, THE TAILOR
BUITS made to order We do steam dyeing and

French *!f> cleaning. Work called for and de-
JHered. 2,'i-l Edgetvood ave. Ivv 3471.
WHITEHALL TXlLOHING~~AND PRESS^

ING CO.. now located at 66 Whitehall
Terrw.ce. Clothes cleaned and pressed, satls-
factl >n guaranteed. Atlanta_K46_4.
l-'UK PRESSING", dyeing, altering, cleaning,
. , ™8 T- N- Wllburn. 386 Marietta. Atlanta

ALL KINDS pressing. Membership cards
$1. Call Main D187, Atlanta tiOSS-JI. J>. P.

Stooie. 2SJ Whitehall street.
- TAILORING COMPANY. W.

il. Baker, Mgr. Tailoring, cleaning. press-
Ing a,.d ciyeme. ?i-lts made to order. 146
Houston street.

THE WHITE WAY TAILOR
AND Dry Cleaning Company. R. E. Eman-

uoi, prop. Altering;, repairing and dye-
ine: suits dry cleaned. Worn called for
cvnu delivered 'Nuf ted." 72 Woodward
avenue. Main ?746

UNION MUTUAL DRY '
CLEANING CO.

PHCS&ING. dyeing: and, dry cleaning a
specialty. all work neatly done called for

and delivered Bell phone Ivy 7215. 159 Au-
jbui'n n\ enue R. Henderson, Prop. ~

^^XToiTY^ilXTAArs^
COJSTRACTOK AND BUILDER.

j-tes gladly furnibhecl. I buy aad
becontl-hancl lumber. Patronage so-

licited, ut^ce 110 Edgewood avenue. Bell
Iv y .13J8

CONTRACTING PLASTERER

Pi ict M reasonable.
l^KT LS build you a home on easy~terms.

like rent. anyv\here m the city. United
B^du Co 400 Tolliple Court building,
i . H O V E R C. TULLY—Let ~me~ build "your

home 54 Moll^ax'enue^
in need of carpenter work, call

JolliT-on West 1^58-J, estimates on
, .HM. prices reasonable

-U v o u r urder^ £01 b
irs pil-^B on branda. All '.vorlt euaran-

H a r w e l l Kubber Stamp Company J
Broad street. * *• —

-U.1 lUc-H lu iuuuio upliolotered and re-
paiieti now betoie the iu.ll rush. See me.

lb 1 call for. deliver and £uar<intee my
^ork. . U \ \ e l i un 41 Auburn avenue. l\y

i t K.NIT1 KI> repaired, upholstering, ie.ln-
lohln1- n O v i t i \ ione \Vorlc called for arid

K <'j.rsoil. 479 Marietta

For the Moncrief
p h o f i ^ Mo,icrief Furnd.ce CoKl-
i3outli i i ^ D r atrcut. Main 285,

I M n n c r K f or J. li. L.ee_. _

Oil i l^KbH tish anil O) sters. call B.
Martonc Ati . i tu 1,131 M. 170 Bell at.

_M I,

l l i e . h Mc^ts, i'lsh and
1. > AJoun i Avo. Both phonea.

uKl 'Ut . iv 1 lt>H L.O fresh lish ;md~oys-
^ ^ters at, the tane 230 Auburn. Atlanta

Gfc.L Kl>* i I>H \
Atlanta i-nntie t j l Kro-»h llih dally.

ANDEKSUXBROS. & RICH
• i O KDUfcN\OOU AVE BOTH PHONES.
FEATHERS— AH kinds of domestic feath-

ers, live goose leathers a specialty write
or phone 1( r Campled and prices R s
ljubaiil-.s 7;>. South BioaclJSt Atlanta.'Go.

IF i'l fa mirror-* -ji
Loyd. Main 4 0 _ 7

l-'or-,ytl' _str<-c't. \ \o i

AN1> KEI'AIKS.
ya.n \vurl^ TaTi L.
Atlanta 3JJ i t
.rujr.inteei

repair work on guna, pistols,
bicycles, motorcycles, locks, keys, caab

registers, umbrellas, scisaors. knives, trunks.
Iron safes, graphophones and slot machlnP1*:
key a flttad In any part of the city: expert
workmanship, work guaranteed. B. B. Lock
Gun, No. 4 South Forsyth, at the viaduct.
Atlanta phone 2208.

c- c- DOWNES.
29% Marietta St.

__Both_Phones^ Maln^ 3146L Atlanta 4922.
JEWELERS AND OFTICJANS^

DUNAWAY BROS.
EXPERT watch repairing: satisfaction

guaranteed. G Walton fit., just off Peach-
tree,

LUMBEK.
PATERSOX LUMBER CO.

Is the firm to get the bebt lumber at the
lowest prices. Let us figure your lumber
bill. Ivy l,*3l. Atlanta 5251.

MCLTlfciHAPHl>0. AlJDKISSSINfi.

™TTJITLlrrKnrTjRAFinoropr
Br.ST raultiBraphine work In south. Prompt

service. All work guaranteed Business
Service Company. P. O Boi. 836. Atlanta.

M A Z S T ' ATLANTA™
• .-, Quick. Reliable Q£-

. ' ' " Messengers •W
^AMERICAN MESSENGRR SERVICE

GTvrT^uo^iorEr
SPECIAL MACHINE DESIGNING.
262 West North Avenue. Main 2829.

}nery _ :M8__S._Pry or. M alri 3930. __
AJJI> FIXTURES.

__„.,,, 84 NORTH PKYOK ST.
DESKS chairs and mine caMnets. ofDce
"OS6PA Phones. Ivy 1158. Atlanta.

O. W. GAY MFG. CO.
MANUFACTURERS of store and ofBce fix-

tures. General contracting and repairs.
•!!>! jMJarewood avenuo._ Ivy 1021^

TTTIfi^JElT^rsoFr
MANUFACTUREKS cf high-grade paints,

\vhlte lead and creosote stalnt,. We make
read3r mixed paints to order Corner La
trance and Lowry streets,. Bell phone Ivy
5<62-J Atlanta. Ga.
KELP your house painted and tinted.

£.mbry Confatruction Company. 318 Pourth
Main 1455.

I DO ALL kinds of carpentering work.
bu'ldint; and repairing West 122-J.

PLLMBJLNG ANI> UEAT1NU CON-
TRA CTOKS.

CO.
SPECIAL attention given to overhauling

heating and plumbing work. 28 Lucille
street. Ivy 6327.

J. L, M'NINCH
BEST work, reasonable prices. 209 Mari-

etta street. Main 6276-J. Atlanta 2127.
All n ork guaranteed.
MONEY SAVED'by buyT5i"your plumbli^

material of PIckert Plumbing Company
VVe sell everything needed in the plumbing
line. Prompt attention to renalr work. 14V,
fc-fist Hunter Both phones 560

- —-— * - ~-^ * *-**~* j- -4-v.ji.ii j. j.i\ \_j \^,v r.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. Cut price on

all printing for next fifteen days. If i4 Au-
burn avenue._Bell phone Ivy 7282-J.
^^ ^PHBNOLINET
A DISINFECTANT: SEODOI?ANT—AND

GERMICIDE. Destroys chicken mites and
all kir.da ot Insects. Phenoline Company.
106-A Edfirtwood avenue. Main 2317 At-
lanta 3038-A

ROOFING.

J. N LITTLE paints and repairs all kinds
of roofs, sells and puts on roof felt and

paint. 154 Whitehall. Main 614.
TTT Vf^TTT? ROOF LEAKS, call Roof
IX1 JUJUri Dr. W. B. Barnett. 243
Hemphlll avenue._j:yy 7238.

SLATE ROOFING co. Main
1015. Repairs and new roof-

Ins Atlanta ?55.
KAN<iK. KKPAIR8 AND HARDWARE.

in need of anything in the hardware line.
108 Edgewood avenue. Main 2317.

-RJEPLASTlERBDL_AND,REPAIRED.
T^rfi^OWl5R~Tel5la^rBre7rTnrThVl;eTUne8

to new Walker street school. All work
guaranteed Phone me your troubles. Ivy
3291-L. Main 874.

8TOVB AND RAN<iB KEPAIRINO.
~ ~ ~ ~ -

We also make chimney stacks Ivy 7240.
101 North Porejth street. Phone us and
our representative will call.

WHEN IN TROUBLE CALL
"THE STONE DOCTOR

f4
A

0
IN 61 SOUTH PRYQR

STOVES AND RADIATORS
TO COOK AND HEAT

BURNS 18 hours ivltb 1 saJJon kerosene oil;
no cotton \\ick. screws, valves nor pumps-

300 satisfied customers in Atlanta, names
furnished If desired. Call Main 307-J. B B
Henri J52 South ^ryor. corner Rawson.

$100 REWARD OFFERED
FOR any s,to\e or range that we cannot re-

pair or make bake. We are expert chlrn-
ne\ ~ \ \enpe i^ Standard Stove and Supply
Company, 1-11 Marietta St. Main 1389. R J_,
Barber. Manager, formerly u l th Southern
Stove and bupuly. better known as "Dan.
the Pixor. '

DAN, THE FIXER.
STO\ h. AND KANGB REPAIRING.

Wo - \ \eep chlniiieyb.
\Muu>h ~11 fat BeU_Phone Main 2699

KEI-A1K1NG.
HAljF-huJLED SKVVED
50 CENTS.

AT GW IN'N S hl ioi . hiloP. 0 Lucltle street.
oppoMlte Pieiljnoiit hute j Both phones In

a hurry ' Call Ta.xn.ab company for auto
rent J^!^lSe _ _ „ _ _

NK11.L t!t HUNTElt , shoe repairing Worlt
called for and delivered. 485 Edsevvood

avenuf1 Atlanta Ib^T.
\v7vNTED — 1.000 pairs old shoes for repair^

Ing Murphy's Old Stand. 847 Marietta St
At lan ta 5749-F. <_}lve nle _aL_trial.

TAliOJRING.
R.

LADICS- and gentlemen's first-clash tallor-
_ ^nj?_ut medium prices _ 86_ IS. Hunter St.

M
^ ^

LAIJlKb tillors and furriers
. . . . 1 H Praclitree. Room JOJ Peck

builtlms. V* e 1\ ad\ise you to call at your
earliest convenience to have your suit maUe
and > » > u i tuit. remodeled featlsf action guar-

eed.

Walton street.
'EWK1TEK8. ~
-STAT?i5ARD FOLDlHS-

JV^J-^J.A. 'The machine for personal
use -- For travelers, tho professions, stu-
dents, the borne, mj lad> s boudoir, wt. 6
lb Price. J30. A L. Johnson. 406 Eo.uH-
able Bids- Main i_351. _ _
TBlJNKSi BAI.S AND SUITCASES RET

tiOUN'^CR-t^Ji' O STREET.
Phcnes Bell. Main 1S7C. Atlanta 1664.

Tin. Copper ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^
FURN^cn. stoves and gutter work prompt-

ly done and guaranteed. Dixon & Thomas.
324 Edgewood avenue. Atlanta phone 3345.

Mr^k^%«^ D A 'PT171 ¥* XI UWOOD PATTERNS.

Robertson Pattern Works
140 KDGUWOOD AVB. IVY 6026.

____^
M \NlJFACTliKJSRS of patterns, models

mi i rmtd l articles, also caulnet work. Work
nrSM-ntlv done and guaranteed. Atlanta
?vSodPa£d ?ron Novelty Work*. 886 Marietta

SITUATIONS WT'P—Male
THREElHEARS in one~job"with-

out losing a day—and I've
learned a lot that would help
your business. I can sell goods.
Have two fair offers. What kind
of a chance will you give me?
Address A 293, Constitution.
Can you place a reliable man with mechanl-

sal training, experience and ability? Thor-
oughly trained In all the branches or modern
manufacturing and selling work. Used to
handling- met! and with good Judgment In
employing help. A worker without a time
limit and an eye for nothing but the best
results and able to get them. Nothing leas
than $2,500 per year nil! interest me, as I
low have a. profitable business of my own,
lUt for the very best of reasons desire a
change. Can furnish a do^en references as
.o character and willingness from Atlanta
rtusl-nefea men, the results will fapeak for abil-
ty. A card to Box A-226, care Constitution,

«111 bring an interview. If you want ef-
iclency this in your chance.

YOUNG married man, experienc-
ed in collecting and soliciting,

also general office work, now em-
ployed, desires to make a change
on about Nov. i ; A-i reference.
Address Interview, care Constitu-
tion.
SITUATION WANTED by a practical ac-

countant bookkeeper and correspondent;
competent to manage large office, up-to-
date systems, credits and law work. Address
^ccountant,i Atlanta Conatitutlon.
\OUNU MAN with a fine knowledge o£

bookkeeping and general office work de-
lires position, preferably with a small
imount of stenographic work. Salary no
ibjoct. I. H. C.. care Constitution.
AUTO mechanic, 29, married, sober and in-

dustrious, 10 years' experience, seeks first-
class position with reliable concern. State
fu l l particulars first letter. Address F-738.
Constitution.
WANTED—People to write true stories on

"What a Constitution Want Ad Did for
Me." Not over 200 words. Name and address
must accompany story Will pay well for
stories accepted and published. Address
•Want Ad Story Editor" The Constitution,

Atlanta, Ga. ^___
YOUNG MAN of 6o3d~education and ref-

eiences desires position at clerical work
or aa salesman. Address A 210, Constitu-
tion.
A YOUNG MAN. with 4 hour.s each day

to spare, would like to do work in auto
'epalr shop, \v ill not expect any pay but

want the experience, am the man you want.
Address Hustler, -A-223, care Constitution.
LICENSED DRUGGIST, graduate in phar-

macy, several years' experience, best ref-
erences, wishes position at once. Address
Capable," care Constitution.

WANTED—Position by young man 17 years
old, stenographer or general office help,
st references, experienced. Address A 222,

Constitution."
EXPERIENCED office man, now employed,

desires change for betterment. Interview
.elicited Address A 223. Constitution.
EXPERIENCED male stenographer desires

position, law office preferred. References.
Addreas A-231. Constitution.
RELIABLE >ouns man wants position ai1 collector and office assistant. Answer
L,. W., care Constitution. ____„
STENO-BOOKKBEPER, ten years' experi-

ence, desires change. Box 16. Stone Moun-
tain, Ga.
BOOKKEEPER desires extra work from 7

to 10 p. m. Ivy 47S4-J.
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and all-round

office man now working fifteen to eighteen
noui s every day and Sunday, wants a. job to
work eight to twelve hours a day. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Address A 243, Constitu-
tion. '
WANTED—A position by a young, experienc-

ed man as salesman, traveling or local,
can furnish references. Address A-240, care
Constitution.

1 MUST have work at once;
two children depending on
me; can do general office
work, but not stenography.
Address A-207, care Consti-
tution or Phone Main 2539.

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous. AUCTION SALES WANTED—Money
SECOND-BAND PRINTING MATERIAL

FOR SALE CHEAP. AT AUCTION
TOUR IDLE MONEY—With «r»t mortgage

, on real a»tnte at 7 and * per cent Interest.
you cannot and «*fer investment for your

! Idle money. Let me lend It for you. Mitrlc
J. McCord, $01 Third Nation*! Bank build-260 California cases, cost 75c: sale price 30c. t -. ..j-v»T-»-i t -«T -̂v L r»/-v A t\n r-« ••• »ci:ora, pui inira

90 lower case news cases, full aize. cost 60C: I MONDAY, Oct. 20, at 90 S. In*. Phon* Ivy 8877,
sale price I5e. ' * «-»»-m *— ij—'- -

Galley rack, holding ten galleys, up to three
columns, $3. j

10 wooden double frames, coat 48.00: sale ;price $3.75.
- — 12 ca»t«, cost

One proof press, will take
galley, sale price J10.

Two stones and one stand to bold
about 8 feet long; gale price 110.

One wooden case rack. Holds 86 full-size
cases; cost $10; sale price }4.
This material will be sold In lot* to suit.
Pay your own freight. Address

THE CONSTITUTION.
Atlanta. Ga.

three-column

them, era furniture,

DO YOU WEAR SOCKS?
IF SO. buy them direct from the manufac-

turer, four pairs for one dollar, delivered
to your address. Guaranteed against hole
or darn for four months. Cherokee Mer-
chandising Co., 65 Elbert St.. Atlanta. Ga.
Phone Main 48«1.
DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS, 76 Feachtree,

suits and' overcoats made to your measure
by strictly union tailors, $15. The union
label Insures sanitary work room. Demand
the label; fit guaranteed.

FOR SALE

LOBING SPRINGS
Mentone, Ala.

Address A. GIFFEN LEVY,
Box 909, New Orleans.

"TACCO" varnish applied with a cheese-
cloth to polished brass or brontse prevents

tarnish. Anybody can do it. Do it now.
50c bottles for household use. Taylor Bros.'
Drug Store, Peachtree and Tenth Sts.

SAFES
BOUGHT, sold and exchanged. Bank

safes, vault doors. Combinations
changed.
BANKERS' SAFE AND

VAULT CO.
No. 35 East Mitchell Street.

C-A-S-H
FOR

WORKS,

BEST prices tor broken
jewelry, scraps of gold
and platinum of every.de-
scrlption, smallest quanll*
titles accepted, business
confidential. phono Ivy
3710t representative will
call. GEN'L SMELTING

607 EMPIRE LIFE BUILDING.

A SNAP for the right party. Owner of
established, paying drug business, wants

partner, registered man or doctor preferred.
Located best town in central Texas. Popula-
tion 20,000; Address Tennessee Drug Co.,
Paris, Texas.

THE SOUTHERN AUCTION ANU SAL-
VAGE CO, at 00 S. Pryor will buy or sell

your furniture, household goods or plain.
Phone Bell Main 2306.

SEED AND PET STOCK

SECOND-BAND safes, all sizes, home safes.
116 up. Hall's bank and burglar-proof

safes, vault doors. C. J. Daniel. 416 Fourtn
National Bank building.

STEWART & HUNT
PLUMBERS, 53 EAST HUNTER ST.

National Cash Regiters
J3G, |CO. J60, 175, $100 and up? terms easy.
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO..

60 North 'Sruad Street.

BURLAP BAGS
ANY kind, delivered anywhere.

F. R. Logan & Co., Atlanta.
AILAiNTA SAi-h. CU.

Bargains In new and second-hand fates.
Real Lock Experts. Sate Artists. Main 4601.
FOR SALE—Anything you want or could
possibly call for. Jacobs Auction House, &1
Docatur St. Bell 1434. Atlanta 2_>85.
FOR SALE—60 second-hand sash, 4 feet

long, also second-hand freight elevator.
Also 1 desk. John H. James.
SAFES, tiles, cabinet, new and second-hand.

Gookln Bank and Office Equipment Com-
pany. 118-115 N. Pryor street.
$28 MAHOGANY flat top desk for $18. Robl-

son's, 27 E. Hunter
FORMv,m». BETTERS multlgraphed; prompt

and neat work at reasonable pricen.
KAGLE MULTIGRAPHING CO.
Bell Phone Main 1158. * N. Forsyth St.

TO whom it may concern- Miss Bessie Twit-
ty has for about 10 yeara been employed at

our Colorado Springs general office, first as
assistant bookkeeper, and later with entire
charge of the accounting department. She is
j.n accurate and quick worker, of a bright
and cheerful disposition, with ability to open
or close a difficult set of books for moat
any kind of business and to keep them go-
ing in good shape. The Russell-Gates Mer-
cantile Co., Chas. 3. Schrader. Sec. Open
for engagement Nov. 1. Further references,
27 West Twelfth street.

1,000 ARMY TENTS, 18-oz. U. 8. duck;
slightly used. We have all sizes. Call or

wilta. Tents, 295 S. Prynr St.. Bell M. 2643-L.

DO YOU NEED A STENOGRAPHER?
GOOD ONE? Call Keznington Employment

Desk. Ivy 816.
VOUNG LADY, experienced in office work,

desires position as stenographer; salary no
object, must have work at once. Addrefas
A-<!21, care Constitution.
EXPERIENCED, competent bookkeeper and

tvpist wishes po-jitlon with reliable com-
pany Nov. 1. Can furnish high-cla&s refer-
ence. Address A-232. Constitution
\VANTED—A position as nurse or maid, by

white j^omoi^, references. Ivy 7970'J.
MTHrTJE WOMAN who Is a good worker

wants position, can elve references. Ad-
drehH A-292, care Constitution^
"iOUNG lady deslies position as stenograph-

er, have one year experience. Willing to
jtart on moderate salary. Address A 218,
Constitution.
cPBCIAL RATES for Situation Wanted ads ; 3

Unco one time. 10 cents: 3 time*. IS ccnu
Qh . ith ordora always.

SITUATION WANTED—Male
and Female

TO EMPLOYERS
I HAVE a great many people coming: to me

seeking positions. If you need any kind of
help from expert stenographer to laborer
call me at Tabernacle church and I may
"tave the very person you want on my list.
Jncoln McConnell. Ivy 8074.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SIMPLY to enlarge our circle of customers.
i\o will sell and deliver In city or f. o. b.

Atlanta .1 blx-eye nickel-trimmed range,
with warmlnc closet and large oven, guar-
anteed a good baker, for $22.99.

MCDONALD FURNITUHE co..
110 and 112 W. Mitchell Street, Atlanta.

•TACCO" varnish Is not a "polluh," but a
"\arnihli," pure and simple. Applied with

a cheesecloth without rubbing. Leaves no
brush marks. Dries In 2 to 5 hours. For
furnl tuie . ivoodwork, brass, etc. Marshall's
Pharmacy. Peachtree and Ivy.
FOR bALK—-GOO heaters and stoves of all

kinds, 1,000 yards Interwoven China mat-
ting, cost 35C, to go at 19c per yard, also
car load new chairs and rocKers, every de-
scription. Jacobs Auction Company, 51 De-
ca.tur street.
VVli. P A H highest cash prices for household

goods, pianos and office furniture; cash
advanced on consignment. Central Auction
company. 12 East Mitchell street. Bell
phone Main 2424.
JACOBS AUCTION CO. will buy anything

in the ivay of household goods We nay
tho highest cash price. Cell Atlanta Dhon*
2285. Bel' Main 1434. 61 Decatur 5we°
FOR BARUAINS In furniture,roods or office fixtures, call AU. pbone

5. Bell Main 1434. Jacobs Auction Co.,
51 Decatur street.

Little Gem Grocery ,,
css=, butter anU chickens,, little price tor
Urge amount Phone Main 614.

HAT ~REi\ORATORS
LAOT133 and gentt, hats, cleaned and re-

shaped. Late btyles, best work. Mali or-
tlois jriven prumpt attention. Acme Hatters.
£0 East Hunte r street.

HOIJ E SHOEING ANI> WAGON

"TUMMI^GS^HO^lNG^Or"
KV tt_.t>iN(_». repairing: and painting', rubber

tireb put on at reasonable price a. 115
<»..lTn.er Atreet.

J. D. Collins Transfer Company
rVY 7b87. 9Vi MARIETTA ST.

HEAVY HAULING DONE. Safei, macllln-
cry. building material Got our prlcetu

<.Continued in Next Column.j

^^ j^x ,^ *v- • - — PAPER
167 WHITEHALL, our lOc wall paper equal

to the best 25o kind. Let us show ^uu,
Atlanta 5c and lOc Wall Pappr Co nothing
over Be and JOc. Below Mitchell st. Paper-
h«insers furnished.
"pTEDMONT" WALL PAPER COMPANY.

US Auburn Avenue.
See E. H. EIrod l,or your wall papering.

POOL. AND BIjLL,IAgDS__
DO YOU PLAY POOL? If you do, come to

see "Bias' at the TERMINAL HOTEL
POOL PARLORS. 3Bc in checks for 'Jlc.
Good tables, good cuea, and a nice bunch of
clever boys. _

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
ATTENTION, traveling men!

tatioii Co t>pewrit*w
42 Kiaer buildliK"

FOR SALE—Large Radiant Home Heater,
practically ne» . price S25. Call S. H. Wil-

son. M. 1612, or M. 2514-J.
e \\ E 25 per cent by buying your furniture
,4from Ed Matthews & Co. 29 B. .Alabama
street ^

MEDICAL.
DR. EDMONDSON'S Tansy Pennyroyal and

Cotton Root Pills; a safe and reliable
treatment for irregularities. Trial box by
mall 50 cents. Frank Rdmondson & Bros..
Manufacturing Chemists, 11 North Broad
street Atlanta. Ga.

REMOVAL, NOTICE
ihe iaily stock Yards has moved to 375

P*«ert. sfnat. near Leonard st. Take Walker
to West View car. Milch cows, beef cattle
and Jersey male. Bell phone W. 1351. At-
lanta 5RS.
A j PATE. Successor to King Shoe Co..

has moved his shoe shop from 29% Mari-
etta itreet to 3T> South Forsyth atreet.

100 SHIBKTS carbon paper and one type-
writer ribbon $2.00. Save money and or-

der direct. Here's a bargain. Give It a trial
and be convinced. State make of typewriter
and width of ribbon. r I. Strauss. 102 W.
89, New York City.

'TACCO' varnish looks good to me," one
automobile owner said after his old car

md received two coats of "Tacco"—two
nights—at $2 per coat. Klrkpatrlck Hard-
ware Co.. 50 West Mitchell St.
WANTED—Barbers to know we carry full

lino fixtures and uupplles in atock in At-
lanta. Write for catalogue. Matthews &
Lively. Atlanta. Ga.

RUBBISH tires put on your baby's
carriage, repaired, repainted and

recovered. Ivy 307G. Robert Mitchell, 229
Edgewood-

—COAL—
WILTON JELLICO COAL $4.75 PER TON

CASH .1 L. WOMACK COAL CO..
Main 2893. Atlanta 67S.

GIBT OUR prices on lumber and building
material. We can save you money. Patter-

con Lumber Co. Ivy 5261. Atlanta 62B1.

EMPIRE FISH MARKET
FISH DAIL1". 112 Whitehall street.

FISH DAILY. 112 Whitehall St.
Heating and Plumbing Co.
44 Falrlle St. Ivy 6670.

FOR SALE—Lot of meat fixtures. Apply
East Hunter St. R. A. Broylea, Jr.

'TACCO" Is varnish, l>ot polish, and Is in
a clat.3 by Itself. For sale by all dealers.

SIGNS signifies best quality.
Kent Slgn^jCo^, ISOVa Feachtree ^-t^

\\T A T?t>TTM SELLS BARGAINS IN FUR.WAKRtLJN Xil Marietta St. Main 1736.
INCUBATOR for sale.' 2 Perry state incu-

bators. 220 capacity. Call Decatur 270.

_ : M i s c e U a i i e o u s
WE PAY highest cash prices for

anything. Pianos, household
goods, furniture and office fix-
tures a specialty. Jacobs Auction
Co., 51 Decatur St. Atlanta 2285,
Bell 1434.

H. G. HASTINGS & CO.
SEEDS, BULBS AND POULTRY

SUPPLIES.
BELL, PHONES MAIN 2568; MAIN 3962.

ATLANTA PHQNB J6S8.

THERE are more pretty lawns in At-
lanta from Hastings' Evergreen

Lawn Mixture than trom any other
grass seed sold here. Prepare the soil
well and Keep it watered, and you will
have a grreen, pretty lawn the year
round. It is composed of only gruaaes
that are suited to this climate and has
no objectionable seed in it. Price per
bushel of 14 Iba. $2.60; per lb.. 29 cents.
WIZARD BRAND SHEEP MANURE

makes an ideal fertilizer for grasses
If you are making a new lawn use
this, it la also fine for spreading
broadcast over an old lawn. $1.50 per
bag of 100 Ibs.
BIVERi' one that is interested In

Bulbs and Roses should have one of
our new catalogues. Tells how and
when to plant bulbs, Roses, Peonies,
Perennial Phlox and Japanese Iris and
other plants that help to make the
home beautiful. We will be glad to
mail you a copy. Phone us your num-
ber.

FISH and Canary Birds.
PLANT English Rye Grass on your

Bermuda lawn now; stays green un-
til the Bermuda comes out in the
spring. The cost Is very little and
the results are very satisfactory,
Bell Phono Alain 3076. Atlanta Phone 593.

( ARCH—AND—BOB )
MCMILLAN BKOS. SEED COMPANY.THE NEW HIGH QUALITY SEED STORfi.

FIELD AND TRUCKKRS.
12 South Broad street, Atlanta. Ga.

FOR SALE—Shetland ponies, this year's
coltn, ready to ship, crated F. O. B. Nash-

ville; horse coltn from $35 to $60: flllias iliO
to $90. J. P. Frank, 204 Fourth Ave. N..
Naahvllle, Tenn.
COWS FOR SALE—Thirty fine milk cows;

tan fresh; twenty to calve In five to twen-
ty days, high-grade Jerseys; all In tip-top
condition, young cows with aecond and third
calves. Apply quick to (half mile from
depot) Joe C. Upchurch, Falrburn, Ga.
MONTVIEW COLLIE) KENNEL, beautiful

pedigree pupplea. Mrn. Bottenneld. Phone
Decatur 27-J.
WE carry a complete line ot field, garden

and flower eeed; also pet stick. J. C. Mc-
Millan, Jr.. Seed Co.. 23 S. Broad Bt.

MONEY TO LOAN

LOANS $25.00 AND UP
On Furniture, Pianos
or Indorsed Notes.

AT RATES permitted br th» Uira ot tin Mat*.
Our easy PAJ ment plan allowa you to pay 4*

back to suit your Income. W» A!*O prot«ot you
from publicity and extend every oourtMr U
m«k» tbd carrvlna at a loan uttolactorir t« you
(a every way.

GUARANTEE LOAN CO.
Room 318 Atlanta National Bank

Bell Phone Main 440.

MONEY TO LOAN
PLENTY of 6 and 7 per cent

money to lend on improved
property, either straight or
monthly plan. Also for pur-
chase money notes. Foster
& Kobson, 11 Edgewood Ave.
SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
TO LUND on Atlanta home ot business

property, at lowest rate. Money advcoce
to bulldera. Write or call

S. W. CAKSON
24. SOUTH BROAD STREET

HAVE some 7 per cent money on first
mortgage loan; also some 8 per cent money

Cor suburban property loans. It you have
purchase money notes, see UB, we can get
you liberal and immediate offers for same.
Atlanta Realty Loan and Conwlructlon Coin-

street, Henry S.
At water's antique and mod- __

I It"wiir*net
china, dia- *«»*

mond rings and bracelets,
solid gold watch and chain,
and an assortment of jew-
elry. We will also dispose
of a $1,000.00 Worlitzer
electric player-piano in per-
fect condition, and several
consignments of elegant new
and slightly used furniture.
Sale at 10:30 a. m., Monday,
at 90 S. Pryor street. B.
Bernard, Auctioneer.

i I WANT two loans ot ll'.OOO each, on gilt-
edge property; will pay 8 per cent Inter-

est and full commission. If placed this week.
Address First Mortgage, Box A-249, Consti-
tution. __

high-claw. Improved
you 7 and 8 per o«nt.

property.

WANT to borrow from,private party' **«
at 8 per cent for 2 to 6 years, on Atlanta

real estate worth $2,600. Address A-227,

BUSINESS
i»artr~«V "aot'tve" iir" Mlont,' wltK

« little cash, to «o Into the automobile
business, repairing and overhauling; selling
an consignments and trading for rea< estate,
selling gasoline oil and accessories. I have
the experience and one ot the lest locations
In the city for the business. Address or call
and sae me, 362 Peachtree street, ana let m«
to Into detail and show you wher* we can
both make some good money. /W. W.
ThomM.

•TACCO" varnish—applied easily with a
cheesecloth to your office furniture or

store fixtures, dries over-night, leaving per-
manent, dignified gloss that will not be
affected by washing with soap and water.
Tacco Vnrnlah will help your business.
Yancey Hardware Co. 134 Peachtree St.

LISTEN!
IF you can Invest $2.500 cash I will guar-

antee you two for one. In other words, you
wlil receive the sum of $6,000 In return. You
will receive back the full amount of your
^nvestment before I will demand one penny
of the profits. Besides this, T will deposit
real estate collateral worth four times the
amount ot your Investment. If this was not
a bona fide proposition I would not dare
cake up your time and spend the cost of this
advertisement. If you have the money don't
fail to ask for full particulars at once, which
will be cheerfully given. P. O. Box 84.
RELIABLE: PARTY with tc.ooo to »io,o»o

can secure fourth to controlling interest
In paying manufacturing plant, established
1880 r nexv, modern factory, mall ordflr
customers In all southern states. Owner
wishes to retire from active management.
Address F-737. care Constitution.
$25 DOWN, JIO month; best Investment or

home site on north side. Lots overlooking
and. adjoining Druid Hills, just off Ponce de
Leon av«. $300 and $400. Address "Kyle
M.." care Constitution. , .
BUSINESS opportunity; a thorough hotel

woman wishes to -sslst some party who
will ananas a good ommercla.1 hotel. Best
references required «ld given. Address
P-735, care Constitution.
FOR BALE—Excellent dental offices; locat-

ed at Savannah, Ga. Address F-736, care
Constitution.

AUTOMOBILES
fe'UH

COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE
EXCHANGE

337 EPOEWOOD AVENUE).
LARGEST excluelve dealers of used car* In

the south; ovnr 40 always on band at
prices front f 100 to »1,000. write tor. month
ly catalogue. ^̂
FOR SALE—i Speedwell car*, In good con-

dition; 1 7-pass. and 1 5-pass. Will sell
cheap for cash. Day and Night Service
Company, 14 Houston street.

RAILROAD SCHEDULES
Arrival and Departure of Passenge-

Trains, Atlanta.
The following schedule figures aiv

published only as Information and are
not guaranteed:

•Daily except Sunday.
••Sunday Only.

Atlanta Terminal Station.
Atlanta and West Point Railway Company.
No. Arrive From— No. Depart To—

• Went Pt.. S-1S am1

•44 West Ft.. 4.55am 35 New Or. . fi:46am
1» Col'mbux. 10:20 fcin 19 Columbus. 6:45 uni
3* New Of., .10:45 am 33 Montgom'y 9 -10 am
40NewOr... 2:26 Dm 88 New Or. . 2 : O V p m
S4Montg'y.. 7:06 pui 17 Columbus. 4 .05pm
20 Columbus. 7:40 ptn 37 New Or... 5:30 pni
3« New Or.. .11:36 pm M West Pt... 5:45 pin

Central of Georgia Railway.
No. Arrive From— No. Depart To—
Thomasvllle.. 4:25 *m Savannah.... 8 00 am
Jacksonville. 6:47 am Albany s 00 am
Savannah.... R.25 am Macon 12-so pm
Albany 0:25 R>n|Macon 4 . 0 » p m
Jacksonville.. 7:26 ami Jacksonville. 8 30pm
Macon....... 6 -2& am1 Savannah.... 9 SC> prr.
Macon 10-60 amiValdosta 8 30pm
Savannah — . 4:20 pm Jacksonville.. 10:10 pin
Macon.. 7:15 pmiThomasvllle..!! 4 0 p m
Maqon 6.25 am'Albany 11:45 pm

Southern Knllwny.
"Premier Carrier of the South."

Arrival and Departure Passenger Trains,
Atlanta..
The following schedule figures are pub-

lished only as information, and are not
guaranteed:
No. Arrive From-
86 B'ham... 12 01 am

C 00 atri
5:30 am
Ri25 am

8S NewYork.,
13 Jack'vllle.
43 Wash'ton..
12 Shrcveport 6 '30 am

G i B O am
$•10 am
8:10 am

S3 Jack'vllle.
17 Toocoa....
SSHoflin
2» New York. 11 16 am
8 chatta 10,35 am
7 Macon.... 10 4G am

27 Ft. Valley.10-45 am
21 ColumbuB.10,50 tun
6 CMnclnnatl.il 10 am

40 B'ham.... 12 • 40 pm
29 Columbus, 1 40 pm
30 B'ham.... 2 so pm
39 Charlotte.. 3 55pm

G Macon.... 4-00 ptn
37 New York B-oOpm
15 Brunswick 7:SOpm
11 Richmond. 8:15 pm
24 Kan. City..
16 Chatta. 9:35 pm
19 Columbus. 10:20 pm
31 Ft. Valley. 8:00 |,m
14 Cliiclnnatl.il:00 pm

No. Depart To—
36 New York. 11:15 arn
20ColumbuH. E-20am
13 Cincinnati. 6:40 an
32 Ft. Valley. 7.15 am
35 Blr'ham... 5:50 am

5 Chatta.... G 40 am
12 Richmond, a.55 tiir.
23 Kan. City. 7-00 an,
16 Brunswick. 7 46 am
20 Btr'ham. ..11:30 am
38 New York. 11:01 a/m
40 Charlotte..12 00 n'n

6 Macon. —18-20 pm
30 New York. 2 45 pm
30 Columbus.12 30pm
16 Chatta....
89 Blr'ham...

3:00 rn
4:10 pm

18 Toccoa. ... 4 30 i
82 Columbus. 5:10 pm

5 Clnclnnat. 6:10 p:n
ss Ft. Valley.
25 Heflin
10 Macon

5:20 pm
5-45 nui
5:SO pm

44 Wash'ton.. 8:4r> Dm
24 Jack'vllle. 9:30 pm
11 Shrevep't.lL.OO prn
14 Jack'ville.. 11:10 pm

All trains run dally. Central time.
City Ticket Office, No. 1 PeachUee St.

Arrival and Departure of Passenger
Trains, Atlanta.

The following schedule figures are
published only as information and are
not guaranteed:

•Dally except Sunday. .
••Sunday Only. j

Union Passenger Station.
Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic.

Effective Sept. 28.
Brunswick, Waycross ,

and Thomasville ...
Cordele
Brunswick, Waycross

, and Thomasvillo

Arrive^

6:30 am
•12.36 pm

8-15 pm

7 ."0 am
•4:00 pin

10:00 pin
Pullman sleeping cars on night trains be-

tween Atlanta and Thomasvllle. "Daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Georgia Railroad.

"TACCO" varnish, applied to your automobile
with a cheesecloth by the chauffeur, takes

one hour and 92. dries over nlKht, and you
don't lose the use of your car. How about
it, doctor? King Hardware Company, Peach-
tree and Whitehall stores.
ELECTKIC COUPS, Rauch & Lan#; beauti-

fully finished and In perfect condition.
Price tl.200. Premier Sales Company, id
Peaohtree street. Ivy 039.
THE AUTO LISTING AO1SNCY. Offlse 620

Rhodes building. Manufacturers and deal-
ers' agency. Used, rebuilt and marked-down
cara. Write for descriptive list. ^̂

Cincinnati and Louisville. 7:12 am
Cnoxville via Blue Hidge 7.35 am
Cnoxville via Cartersville 7:12 am
CnoxviHe via Cartersville 5:10 pm

Murphy accommodation.. 4-05pm

CADILLAC 5-pass. tourine car 1911 model:
in excellent condition; electric lights and

fully equipped. Price right. Premier Sales
Co. 451 Peachtree street. Jvy 839.
CADILLAC, 1911 model, perfect condition,

5-pasaenger, fore-door, electric lights
speedometer, windshields, top and side cur-
tains, J8BO; can be seen by Inquiring 517
Third National Bank building Monday.

JACCO" varnish will make your automobile
look new, and preserve the paint. A quart

(|S) will do it. The chauffeur applies it
with a cheesecloth, and it dries over night.
Not a polish, but a varnish. Johnson-Gewin-
ner. Forsyth and James streets.
FOB SALE—Eleatrlc coupe In good condi-

tion; a bargain, P. O. Box 812, City.

WANTED.
WILL exchange my equity of $700 In lot

at Colonial Hill for automobile; small car
preferred. Address A-236. care Conatitutlon.
CLOSE In property. $8,800, to trade for car,

small acreage or renting property, direct
from owner. Call Main 3312 or Ivy 3163-J.
after 7 p. m.
WANTED—C-passeuger Ford; must be In

Kood condition. Will give warranty deed
to two beautiful suburban lota. Owner. Ivy
S622.

SUPPLIES—ACCESSORIES.
Atlanta Electric Garage Co.

|4-3b JAMES ST. Phono Ivy 4821-J. C. A.
JSUurldge and J. B. dray. Props. Storage

batteries rebuilt, repaired and charged.
Bparfc battery work a specialty. General
Electric Auto repairs. Washing and polluh-
li'g.

Carbon in Your Cylinders?
EIDDELL BKOS.

WILL remove It without disturbing any ad-
justments, and at a low price. Come and

see the new OXYGEN METHOD. 16-18 East
Mitchell St. .

AUTO SUPPLIES CHEAP.
aRBATtiV reduced prices on automobile

supplies and accessories at 21fi Peachtree.
corner Cain. Georgia Motor Supplies Com-
pany. Masonic Temple Bldg. Ivy 4400.

E. H. ODOM BRO- CO.
repaired TH1HAVK jrour automobile

ft̂ A^K 46V AUBURN, AVB. IVY 6»9».
NEW Iron
cost $180 - ---
or Ivy 31ii3-J after 7 p. ro.

!W Iron garage, 10x20. never been used;
t $180, will sell for $126. Call Main 3312

pany, 917-018 AuBtell Bldg.
wanting large

Main 2248.

TACCO" varnish applied with a cheesecloth
to your doors and woodwork by tho wife

or maid will enable you to postpone "doing
over" for another year or two. Dries hard
in flve hours and covers rour times the &pace
of another varnishes. United States Paint and
Supply Company, 17 South Forsyth.

W4.NTED—Se "end-hand electric fixtures for
residence; must be bargain and A-l condi-

tion. Ivy 7<H4-J.

PAUT1KB wanting large loanu on buHlneee
property, or money to build buulneta

hounea on central property, please come to
•ee us. The Merchants and Manufacturers'
Banking ami Loan Company. 203 Uraot
bldtf. Telephone Ivy 6&4i.

>ther people'!loan ttmtmocoy on
mortgage Atlanta" real estate. Why not let

UB lend yours at 6. 7 and 8 per cvnt. Bee us.
a. K. Moore & Co.. 116 Ixibby C»ndler Bid*.

'TACCO" varnish "stays put" on your auto-
mobile. Heat-proof, water-proof, soap-

proof, dust-proof. Applied vv ith a cheoso-
~loth by tne chauffeur and. dries over-
illgllt. Alexander-Beewald Co., B* North

'ryor street.

'TACCO" Varnish la an echo of ancient
Rome when varnish was "applied with a

cloth"—a lost art re-discovered. Anybody

MATTRESSES RENOVATED
"WE BUY and steam clean feathers. Mead- i

ows & Rogers Company. Phones Main 4840. Z
Atlanta 1476. P. O. Box 6, I A

can do it.
College Park

Dries in two
Pharmacy.

to five hours.

MORTGAGE LOANS IN ANT AMOUNT ON
DESIRABLE PROP13RTV. SEE! L. K.

ZUHLINE. EDGAR DUNLAP INSURANCE!
AGENCY, 202 CANDLBH BLDG.

'TACCO" varnish, applied to your dining
chairs with a cheesecloth by the maid, will

be ready for your silk-clad guests to sit in
at your 1 o'clock luncheon. Do It now. 50c
bottles for household use. Elkln Drug Storea,
Five Points and Grand Opera House.

WANTED—Good second-nnnd buggy at very
Idw price ca«h; describe and price to Jo>nep,

Room 103 State Capitol,

I BUT and sell all kinds of sacks trom one
to a car load. \V. H. Redwine, 397 Peters

street. ^^
WANTED—For cash, \\aste paper, ras stock.

Atlantic Supply Co. Phone Main 3816.
tVagon will call.
EMPTY roca-cola kegs; wanted In any quan-

tity. Henry A. Thorndike, New Bedford,
Mass.
WE! pay cash for second-hand "furniture, any

^kind. Cameron Furniture Comoany. Mam

DRESSMAKING—SEWIN G

NICE dressmaking wanted. 189 Central av-
enue.

PLENTY of 7 per cent money to loan on
Atlanta real estate. Lowest rates and no

delay. Porter & Swift, 180% Peachtree.
Phone Ivy 1297,
FARM LOANS—We place loans In

amount on Improved farm lands In Geor-
gia. The (Southern Mortgage Company,
Gould building.
6 PER CENT LOANS On Atlanta property.

J. R. Nutting & Co.. tOl-4 Kmpir* Lit*
building.puimiun.
MONEY t6 lend on Improved real entat«. c.

C. McGehee. Jr.. 623 to »84 Empire bld«.
FOR real estate loans see W. B~. sreJth, 70*

Fourth National Bank building.

CLEANjERS—j'jgggSJERS.JBTC
WA^. rKO—lour prising and oleattljag.

Si-nmons Dry CleaninK Co., 15S Irwln.
Prices reasonable. Ivy 2541.

FIRST-CLASS dressmaking. 129 8. Forsyth
atreet. • _

'PLAIN and fancy dressmaking at reonoil-
qble prices. 139 _Walker street.

FIRST-CLASS dressmaking";" "reasonable.
124-A B. Fair street.

$5,000.00 For purchase money
notes. Also $2,500.00 for first

mortgage loan at 8 per cent. Ful-
ton Investment Company, Green,

& McKinney, Attorneys.

FOR SALE—I have for sate a batch of
, purchase money notes, amounting to be-
, tween $1,800 and $2.000, on improved prop-1 ortj- In Went End Park. Thia is a bargain.
Call West 850-J. or Main 5224-J. , Ask for
Norrls. _

WANTED—Dressmaking and sewing at pri-
vate homes; $1.21 per day; all work

strictly guaranteed^ Dressmaker. 374
Hunter street.

aae th« Wtnt Ads whun you »o»*
something—getUnie into quick touc«
with the finder.

EDGAR VERNON GARAGE
STORAGE:, REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES;»AUK*y«£ NIGHT. 14-18 W. HARRIS.

CJ4 13NTRANCB CAPITAL C1T1T
CLUB. IVY 1871.

GASOLINE! Winter is coming, only the besi
grade gasoline will avoid your troubles.

Auto Oil and Gasoline Company, 71 5
ForsytU street.

Motor Car Service Co.
REPAIRS, overhauling, rebuilding and r»-

pain ting; ball-bearing repairs a specialty;
storage. asO to 3i>lt JBiU»ewood ave. Ivy il»7>.

VULCANIZING &
TIRE CO.

VULCANIZING and all kind of tire work.
i-honee: Ball B»2«: Atlanta 1882. 64 Ivy

•treat.
AUTOGENOUS WELDING

MACHINE p»rta of «1I kind* accurately re-
stored ftttd guaranteed; also cxy-docarboo

tjln« ot all ca» engine*. A trial will con
vl&ce.

METAL WELDING CO.
*S Gsrnett Pt. ... _Phone Main W13.

BAVB your auto and motorcyle Urea by
using Auto Puncture Cure. Seals valve

i*«Jcs and all punctures up to 20-penny
Bplke automatically at once; preserves the
rubber; prevents tube from sticking to -us
Ing; saves 86 per cent of tire expense, SO per
cent Ur» trouble and 40 per cent of your re
liClon., Watch for trade-marl* A. P. C. War
ren Place Garag*. 2t Warren place. Auto
Puncture Cute CM., Atlanta, G

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED.

w»«TM!»« «nd repaired. .Wheel*. *»li_
~ work

AVB.

Autogenous Welding Ox
MOBILE «nd muhlne »irt» iAUTOMOBIw«ia«a.

nuke*.
C»»tle.

DROP V card; 'tre'll
and clotklnc. T»» V«*U*re,

CLOTHING
cun for ahoW

No. Arrive From—•
3 Augusta. 6 25 am
•Cov'gton. 7:30 am

93 Union Pt, 9-30 am
1 Augubta.. 1:50 pm

'25 Llthonla. 2.10pm
27 New York

and AUK. . 8:20 pm

No. Depart To—
4 Augusta. 12 10 u't
5 Augusta and

N. Y. ... 7.30 am
•26 Llthonla.10.30 am
29 Augusta.. 3 25 uni
84 Union Pt. 6 oo pm

•lOCov'gton. 3-10 pm

Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
Kftectlve May 18— Leave.; Arrive

Chicago and Northwest. > e.•,*„—.! ,, re „„
CinclnnUtl-LouiBvllle f S.lOprol 11 56am

$>,60 pin
5 12 pm
9 50 pm

11:55 am
10 50 im

Seaboard Air Line Railway.
Effective April 27. 1013. _

No. Arrive From—
11 New York. 6-20 am
.1 Norfolk... 6:20 am
1'Wash'ton.. 6:20 am
IPortsm'th. 6:20 am

17 Abb'e.S C.
G Memphis.
6 Blr'ham.. .12.40 pra

22 Blr'ham...12rlO pm

50 am

S New Tork.
S Wash.'ton..

4.BB pm
4.5S pm

6 Norfolk... 4:66 pm
GPortem'th. 4:65 pin

12 Blr'ham... S:35 pm
29 Monroe. 8:00 pm

No. Depart To-
ll Blr'ham,.. 6 30 am
11 Memphis.. 6,30am

0 New York. 12 60 nm
80 Monroe.... 7:00 am
6 WaBh'ton..l2.50 pm
6 Norfolk.. .1,2:50 i>m
6 Fortem'th.12.50 pm

23 Bir'ham... 4:15 pn\
SBlr'hakn... 5.05 pm
5 Memphis.. 5:05 pm

18 Abbe'e.S.C. 4 -00 ptn
12 New York. 8'55 pm
12 Norfolk... 8 55pm
12 Portsm'th. 8:56 pm

City Ticket Office, 88 Feachtree St.

Western aad Atlantic Railroad.
No. Arrive From—
3 Nashville.. 7.10am

73 Rome. ...10:20 am
93 Nashville.. 11:46 am

X Nashville.. 7:30pm
95 Chicago... 7-30 pm

No. Depart To—
94 Chicago... S:00o>n

2 Nashville.. 3-35 am
92 Nashville.. 4:60 pm
72 Rome 5:15 pt.i
4 Nashville.. S 50 nm

TAXICABS

TAXICABS
Belle Isle

IVY 5190. ATLANTA 1598.

EDUCATIONAL,
ATLANTA SCHOOL OF

PRACTICAL MILLINERY
TEACHES full course millinery In six

weeks. Our raws are lower (or what we
rive you than any other reputable school,
-low is the time to ptart. so you fl&tah (or
(all eeabon. Investigate, Miss .Rainwater.
40 & Whitehall street.

SPANISH! SPANISH!!
I WILL leach you Spanish aa it U npok«n

In Castillo. Spain, at reasonable terms. I
will also do translation very reasonable.
Adclrecc to Professor Campoamor, No. 3S £.
dills street.

LEARN millinery Best trade
on earth for a. woman. Pr«-

Dore now for fall season Pays |«0 co *lua
i month. Ideal School ol Millinery. 100 H
Wnitehall etreot.

INDIVIDUAL Instruction given In English
branches and mathematics. References.

Ivy 20^6-L.

FRENCH
CONVERSATION and lessons taught

«radTJ*te Frenchman. Fd. May.
Edeewood avenue. Ivy 27B-J.

7*7

MUSIC AND DANCING
AND

ORATORY. Mu«lc In all HE branches.
Chartered and empowered by the stats to
confer detiecs. Phone Ivy 8936. Bead for
Catalog. 20 East Baker street.
CLASSES will open ScptemMr 1 tor vocal and

instrumental music at S32 Spring «tr*et. Hr«
Tn«re»a Grant-Hoffman. ^^

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
In Ooubt where t o ^ u r c n a s

piano, go to the wholesale warehouse of
The Baldwin Piano Company, 40 West Ala-
Uama atreet, Atlanta. _ _ __ .
FOR SALE— Fine mahogany piano. Will

sacrifice for Immediate »ale._jJajn__^»ijr._j-
Plaao

Co.. 80 North
levelanil Mannmj

Pryor <tre«t.

HORSES AND VEHICLES^
U^mll?rea?riyour own and your nciehbor'»
•lock tells you all about the- horse, how to
nick a sound one, how to tell his age cor-
rectly how to treat all his diseases success-
fulfy This valuable work has never been
ilv/n to the public before. Prico 60 ceo£».
postpaid. W. H. Edgar. 270 Whitehall St.,
AtlaotK. "-
FOR SALE—One dapple gray horse, G-year-

old. weight about 1,360, sound, natto and
full of life; works anywhere. Apply « S,
Forayth at. s
FOiR"BALK—Shetland pontea, *7S. *•»•.««••

Ga. Address
Cortland, Ohio.

FOR SALE— Live Stock.
EKSS^S^o^~^'^r^^^~^»

*itox heifer* «nd young bulls. The best
h . ? o f ».w?c3SS/sont5i of the Potomac.
ThS £> the mlUtln* »tralti of Devon whlcfc
™h». the B*«i oomblnstlojii of b*ef and
dairy cattle In the world. For prices, write
or call. Bycamor* Farm, R. U Holt, Prop.

NFWSPAPFK!
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s Is the Best Time of the Best Year to Start in BusSeesSo Here's a Chance.
omebody9 Somewhere Wairats to Sell Out, • You Cam Reach Them With a Want Ad.
BOARD AND ROOMS

IkORTH SIDE.
15 PONCE DE LEON AVE.

PRIVATE HOME, OPPOSITE GEORGIAN

FOR RENT—Rooms
l'.\frUHAiSHiio— AOKTH SIDE:.

TWO connecting rooms tor light housekeep-
tag; private family, hot and cold water.

close in town. 218 Spring street.

HANDSOMELY tarnished or unfurnished
front room, on first or second floor, now

mahogany and brass beds, with or without
board, also one large room for domestic
uae, suitable for family or four or Blx young
lauiea or gentlemen, references exchanged.
fnune Ivy mz-j.

ONE or two unfurnished front rooms, un-
usually nice, and cloae in. 211 Ivy st.

FOR
eta:

T— Largre, convenient rooms; cloa-
COOTenle°ce'- ™ W. Baker street.

: CNFUIIMSHEIJ—SOUTH SIDE.
A SUITE of 3 rooma and private bath, $20

1 Per month, newly fltted up, electric lights.
THE WASHINGTON 1« E . ~ G V o r g i a " a v e H u e " . N c h i d r . . K e

,36 EAST NOR.TH AVENUE IVY 6801. erences. Main 91-L. _
L)NI>ER new management. Hates reaaon- ' THREE convenient rooms, with

able. Regular boarders. $8 to $8. Table electric lights. 442 Capitol ave
Doard. 83.60 to $4 76. __ ' Main 2338-J.

FOR RENT

ga.s and
Phone

EXCELLENT
stej.ru heat.

53 WEST BAKER
desirable rooms;table, very

Ivy 708S-J.

TABLE BOARD CLOSE IN
85 LUCKIE ST. IVY 3I5o.

PEACHTREE INN
HIGH-CLASS residential hotel, all modern

conveniences, meals excellent; single
room with meals, J7.BO and up per week-
without meulu J3 and up. 391 PeachuW
Phone Ivy 9129.

GOOD HOME COOKING
TABLE boarders solicited. 15 Currier street.

BOARD, half block Feacntree, reasonable
rates, also table board. 30 E. Cain Ivy

3439-J.
WANTED—Congenial young man for room-

mate, must be of neat appearance, room
•team heated, private bath, prominent apart-
ment, close in. Address C-&04, care Consti-
tution.
WANTED—Boarders, one nice rboni \vlth

_°Sti_H°Lyi_5.l<leA___ivy 210t-j
WELL-KEPT roonS wiTiTgobdTafife board;

walking distance, roommate, gentleman.
Main 1978. ~
TWO rooma with connecting bath and board

for two couples In private home, one
block from Peachtree. ~ —
Phonelvy 4630-J.

E. North avenue.

3 unfurnished rooms; no chil-
dren 235, Oakland ave. Phone M. 3958-L.

For Rent—Housekeeping Rooms
SIDE.

NORTH SIDE, best neighborhood, 6-room
and hall, sink; private bath and toilet,

hot atod cold water, use of phone. Vacant
Wednesday. Reasonable to refined people
Ivy 4734-J. or Mr. Mobley. Ivy 671.
NICELY fur. rooms for light housekeeping.

Reasonable. References. 3S8 Peachtree st.
FOK RENT—Three housekeeping; rooms. 413

Courtland street. Ivy 6084-J.
FOR RENT—Three connecting rooms, ideal-

ly arranged for housekeeping-. 46 E Ellis.

SOUTH SJTEE.
NICELY furnished, connecting housekeeping

rooms, lovely location. 101 Capitol aveune.
Main 2484-J.

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM
street.

FIVE unfurnished rooms, 530 Woodward ave-
nue.

NICE unfurnished rooms. 201 South Forsyth
street.

FirnmsHED-—NORTH SIDE.
THE PICKWICK

NEW 10-story sna fireproof
Eteam-heated rooms with connecting baths.

Convenient shower batns on each floor.
77 Falrlle St.. near Carnegie library.

FOR RENT-—Rooms for light housekeeping
Logan j on first and second floors. 201 S. Forsyth.

WEST END.
THREE fur. housekeeping rooms; all con-

veniences West End, Phone W. 1205.

32 E. NORTH AVENUE
A HOME for business men, hot and cold

water in each room, furnace heat, electric
lights, good service, meals next door ref-
erences required. Ivy 6135-J

AT THE CARROLLTON.
FURNISHED rooms and fur. aprts.; steam

heat, hot water, electric lights, Janitor a
service, some desirable space now open. Of-
flce 20 Curneglo Way, J. F. Steele, Mgr.

FOUR neatly furnished rooms for light
housekeeping, to couple without children,

sleeoing porch, electricity, gas, private barb.
Phono West 583.
FOR RENT—Four rooms and kitchenette,

Ideally arranged for light housekeep-
ing, ail modern conveniences. 200 Oak St.
West 323-L.

jartments
FUKJSISHJCU.

FOR RENT—Large furnished room, adjoin-
ing bath, in prKate. steam-heated apart-

ment, one or two gentlemen. Apartment
><"* 4, 17 E. North avenue. Phone Ivy

436 PEACHTREE ST~ comfortable.
furnished room ad jo mine bath, steam

neat, electric lights. elevator, every
convenience, private apartment. Phone Ivy
4615 tJentlemen only. _

FOK RENT—Two newly finished and newly
_ l furniihed apartments, furnace heat, all

1 modern conveniences. 1 Baltimore Block.
I i j 61SS-J

WANTED—Roommate for nice fur. room
with young man. in walking (list, 1S8 W

Peachtree street.

___ _ _ __ __ _
FOR RENT — Nice furnished apartment, fur-

| nace heated, references. Ivy 3779-L.

THE WASHfNGTo'N. 36 East North ave-
nue, under new management, offers excel-

lent accommodation.,, rate-i reasonable table
BoarderM qlsi^ solicited Ivy_6r>01. |
TWO or three youns^menT~fo board in p"fT^

vate home, two connecting rooms, with |
lovely Dutn, good meals, no other boarders,
north side. Call Ivy 6726-J.

NICKLY fur. front room, steam hed-t, elec-
tric lights, hot and cold water. 38; Mi

Peacbtree, Aprt. 3. Ivy
NICELY furnished, large and small rooms,

2 blocks from Candler Bldg., just off of
Poachtree St. 15 E. Cain St. Phone Ivy

FOR RENT—Front room to gentlemen, pri-
-vate family, all conveniences M 2916-L.

TABLE BOARDERS wanted.
84 West Peachtree. Ivy 7635-7.

NICELY furnished room,wTitn or without
board, couple or gentlemen, steam-heated ^r,D. ,

apartment. Ivy 1564. ADt N'o 3 193 Snrlnir ' FURNISHED rooms, also rooms for light
street. v ' ' =P""t. housekeeping 143 Spring at Ivy COOJ-L

LARGE furnished front room, Forrest ave-
nue Phone Ivy 7833-J

FOR PENT—Furnished room for gentlemen
North Bide. Phone 301'1-L.

WANTED—1 or 2 gentlemen for lovely front
room, piivate bath, with board, private

family. Ivy SJ05-J.
t'AN accommodate two~youngmen wi th

loom and' board, desirable location. Ivy

hot and cold water, reasonable rates. 169
1>5. Atlanta phone G8&3-F.

NICELY furnished, steam heated room.
north^side close in, gentleman. Ivy 7S39

NICELY furnished downstairs room with
aM conveniences. private farnilj , new

home Phone Decatur 676. Price $10 per
month.

FAIRLEIGH APARTMENTS

BEAUTIFUL, small, steam-heated, close in,
north side apartment; on lease, reference

required. Ivy 428.

UNFURNISHED.

THE BOSCOBEL
Corner l^uclld Avenue and Hurt Street,
Steam heat and janitor service.

One 3-room apartment * . . $32.50
One 4-room apartment 35.00

FITZHUGH KNOX
Iblj Candler Bidg.

FOR RENT—A handsome six-
room apartment, with first-class

janitor service and steam heat, at
387 Peachtree St. Price very rea-
bonable. Call W.93 or Ivy 4690.

513 PEACHTREE STREET
PLEASANT rooms, wltjj board, extended

hours for meals.
FURNISHED rooms and board, steam heat,

rates reasonable, table boarders solicited
Ivy 5774-L.

BELLEVUE INN
NICELY fur. single or double rooms, steam-

meals. "*57heated, with or without
Third Ivy 1598-L.

East

BELL MAIN 1680. ATLANTA 273.
The Boarding & Rooming House
BUREAU OF INFORMATION

No. 4 North Pryor St.
WE) represent boarding and rooming houses

of Atlanta. Information free.

SIDE, 3 blocks from Candler bldj-.,
uindowa a sides, giving perfect light and

ventilation, comfortable In summer and win-
ter, 3 beautiful rooms, with kitchenette,
large bath, 3 clo&ets, steam, heat, hot and

133-5-7 SPRI.VCi ST. Phone Ivj 5058-J. Fur-
nished rooms aritl furnished 3-room aprts. i ,n - - - , • —-«

Steam heat, electric light and janitor serv- t c°id. wa-ter, vacuum cleaner, janitor service,
lce I shades gas range and refrigerator furnished

' tree. Best class of tenants. Phone Ivy 4_'S.M A H O G V N \ fur rooms, also gentleman
roommate close in, reasonable. Ivy

2330-1

- Jvv St STEAM heat and electric
li£,ht*d. room's close

37 OAUNIXJIB way.
to $3 50 per week.

furnished rooms $2 50
Light housekeeping al-

TABLE BOARD,^gentlemen can secure ex-
cellent table board, $6 per week, walking

distance of Candler bldg ivy 1132.
accommodato two young men with

room and board. Ivy 6645.
wo

vate family.
gentlemen

Phone ivy 3698-J.
board In pri-

ROOMS with private bath and board at 21
E. Linden St. Ivy 152. Miss Annie Dennis.

THREE young men to board, also (excellent
table board. 84 W. Peachtree. Ivjy Tt>35-J.

IF YOU want rood rooms and board. <:a
at 130 Ivy St., near Houston, ivy 4138-J.

NEWLY fur. front rooms with board; close
in. Atl. 2670. 106 Auburn avenue. f

BRIGHT room, first-class board. 71 Wast
Fifteenth street. Ivy 7099-J.

SOUTH SIDE.
LOVELY, large, sunny front room, private

bath; also single room, bebt location, table
board. 241 West Peachtree. Ivy 1959-L.
EXCELLENT board and comfortably tur-

nished rooms, modern conveniences. 2^6
E. Fair St.
NICE rooms, with board, reasonable pricen.

110 South Pryor street.
NICELY furnished rooms, with board, als,o

table boarders. M. 8b-J. 56 Nelson St.
THE GREER House, 92 Oarnett St.. for-

merly located 63 Walton st. Atl. 1939.
NICE fur. rooms and board, home cooking.

213 South Pryqr.

NICELY furnished room, steam heated home.
near bath 10 mmutea from Five Points.

W Balder near Poachtree. Ivy 5112-J
ONE neatly furnished front room, close In.

Use of phone. 33 W Peachtree
FOR RENlf—Nicely fur. rooms, private

home 13 E. Harris st. Ivy S349-J.
FOR RENT—3 nicely fur. rooms. alT con-

veniences. Close in, 176 Ivy street.
FOR RL^T—2 well-furnish~ed connecting:

rooms J10 Spring at. Ivy 320S-J.
MODBK.N •.t^am-heated front room, north j E-ROOM APT.,

side, walking distance. 1 person, $12.50,
2, $15 Phone Ivy 476-J.

4-RM. APT. In the Bell. corner North
Boulevard and Punce de Leon avenue:

also 4-rm. apt. Corinthian, 136 W. Peach-
tree street. Apply Chailos P. Glover iiealty
Company. Zy, vyalton btreet.
WINTURN COURT, No. "53~CapItor avenue,

one 5-room 3rd floor, large porches, steam
heat, clo'ie In, $60. B M Grant & Co
IN the Helene and Herbert, 240 Courtland

street, corner Cain, close in, on north side,
6 rooms and bath, steam heat, hot water.
Janitor service, front and back porches, rent
$-15. no children, references required. Ap-
ply Herbert Kaiser, 411 Atlanta National
Bank building. Phone Main 27«, or Janitor
on premises.
ONE G-room apartment, steam heated, hot

and cold water, all modern conveniences
Per month 555. A. W. Farljuger, 304 North
Boulevard.

ONE room close in to one or two gentlemen.
Call Ivy 5100

private veranda, sleeping
porch, furnace heat, electric lights, north

I side, easy walking, no children, J46, fa-
vorable terms on lease. Ivy 961-L. or Main
1.293

FURNISHED.
WANTED—To rent or lease 10 to 15-roora

residence, north side, will board owners;
best references given; ready renter. Address
C 310, Constitution. Phone E. Point 121.

FOR RENT—Offices
OFFICE SPACE—SILVEY BL.DG.

FOR offices and stores in the Silvey
building, located at Five Points.

Edge wood, Peachtree and Decatur
streets, see us.

G. R. MOORE & CO.,
116 LOBBTf CANDLER BUILDING.

ATI* PHONE 2483. IVY 4978.

REAL ESTATE—For Sale..
KEStUKNCE DISTRICT. "v™~"'

FOR SALE—A new 5-room bungalow, on
south side, 2 blocks from car line; sewer,

water and tile sidewalk. Will sell on month-
ly payments of (20. or wilt rent for J1S.
Address A-248. cara Constitution.
LET (73 build you a home on easy terms,

like rent, anywhere In the city. United
Bldg. Co.. 40D Temple Court building.
FOR SALE—Swell 14th street home; all Im-

provements; garage, etc. Bargain. Owner.
SOJ4N. Broad st.

FOR RENT—-Houses REAL ESTATE—For Sale.

W. A. FOSTER & RAYMOND ROBSON
Phones 1031-1*32. 11 EDGEWOOD AVE. Atlanta Phone 1881.

FOR BENT.

FOR SALE—Improved corner in a block of
Peachtree. Box A 233, cate Constitution.

FOR SALE—l-room house, 7 Echo street; '
two 4-room negro houses on Julian street, j

renting for J2B month. This is a bis bar-
gain for cash sale tu» owner needs the
money. Pick this up and make some money. <
Address C. W. S.. care Constitution. |

APART34BNTS SEVERNE AVENUE
BETWEEN Euclid and Highland, near Cle-

burne, a beautiful 6-room, second floor
apartment, right up-to-date, open plumb-
ing, furnace-heated and In one of the pret-
tiest north stde sections; plenty of shade.
Price fS5.

FOR BENT—One office suitable for doctor's
office or hairdressing parlors. For further

information see Dr. H. Jensen, 23 Ji White-
hall street.

TWO rooms for light housekeeping. also
nlcelj furnished front room Ivy 6220-L.

THE TKLTON 107 IVY ST.—Elegantly fur-
nished, &team-heated rooms, all modern

conveniences.
NICELY furnished room, private home, all

con\eniences lovely meals near, also
Barage. Ivy 6281
FOR KKNT—Lovely, clean rooms, close in,

very reasonable.
phono 3Q25-A.

173 Luckle St. Atlanta

IF you want to rent apartments or business
property, bee B. M. Grant £. Co., Grant bldg.

— Houses
.FURNISHED.

FOK RENT—To small, refined family, my
rooms, hot water, nicelurnlshed home, 5

NICE, large room, furnished or unfurnlsh-
ed, close in. north side. Ivy 6-20-J.

NICELY furnished front room, conveniences,
reasonable. 28.J Courtland St.

FOR RENT—2 nicely fur rooms, all conven-
iences 129 East Pine street Ivy 7773

FURNISHED rooms for ladies or gentlemen.
37 Carnegie "Way, opposite Lyric theater

yard, chickens, garden spot, south side on
car line. Owner would prefer to get break-
fttBt and supper. Rent reasonable to desir-
able tenant. W. C. P., Main 1616, residence
Main 3S!>0. 417 Fourth National Bank, build-
ing.
FOR RENT—No. 277 West Peachtree st. at

$70 per month, furnished 8-room house,
furnace, hot and cold water, electricity, gas,
bathrooms, all modern conveniences. Apply
B. H. Hill, Georgian Terrace, Room " ~
Telephone Ivy 6401) or 4bo3.

ience steam heat Bast Cain street

WILL take 2 young men, nice room and
good board. 384 Whitehall St. M. 3098-J.

ROOM and excellent meals at 315 Whitehall
street. Must give reference.

CAN accommodate two or three young men
with room and board. 137 Capitol ave.

BOARD and rooms, suites for housekeeping,
close In. Phone 4810. 311 Whitehall «t.

ONE nicely fur room with board. Main
4294-J 98 Richardson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms, with
board, closo In. 201 South Forsyth.

ONE furnished room, with or without meals,
274 E Fair street.

WANTED—Several nice boarders 172 Cen-
tral avenue.

IOTELS^
"HOTEL PASADENA

BO HOUSTON STREET,
new management, nice, targe clean,

rooms, 1 block from sandier tmlldlng.
Reasonable rates. Dally, weekly and month-
ly. Oa'y nice patronage solicited. Ivy
6621-J.

HOTEL GEORGIA*^. 3&
u.nd clean ft lace. ^J^4 W. MHchell street,
uue block fr^bm Terminal Station.

HILBURN HOTEJU,
10 AND 12 WALTON STREET.

FOB GKNTLJSilB^v only, center of city
near new pot>tofflce. Rates. 50o, 75o

and tl.
ement. Rates Reasonable.

Cool Koomb.
HOTEt, FEACHTREE.

Atlanta Phono 1497. S3 ft Peachtree St.
THE best of them stop at the Eai Hotel.

42 to 62 Decatur street; center of city:
23c and up a day. SI.60 and up per week.

Atlanta, phone 2616.

RESTAURANTS
CAFETERIA,

64 MARIETTA ST.. W. S. Dobblne. Prop.
A modern and up-Co-date piafce for lunch-

•on for bu&lneaa wen and ladies. Call and
•ee us.
i-XTRA flne lunch served- wltlj Springer'j

Bohemian beer. lOc per bottle, J1.00 per
doz. iS S. Pryor. M. 15.26 or Atl. 3778.

The Cafeteria 6B *«• Fortyth St.A nc ^.ueteria Near Forayth Theater
For Something Really Good to Eat.

NOTICE TO BUSINESS MEN
DINXBR 25c; excellent table. The Pon-

cianna. 2J and 24 Eagt Ellin St.

FQR RENT—TYPE WRITERS
KiTEKS

4 MONTHS FOR »5 AND UP.
Rebuilt Typewriters (23 to J7S.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE! CO.
48 North Pryor St. Phone Main 2629.

MOST complete line of rental machines in
the south, ail machines first-class condl*

tlon Remington. Monarchs and Smith
Premier. Kental rates from J1.67 to $S.3S
per month per machine. Remlocton Typo-
writer Company

5« NORTH BROAD STREET.

NK\\ L\ furnished and papered roomn, rent
Meala convenient 203 Spring Ivy J213-J.

87 EAST NORTH AVENUE
NICELY furnished rooms with all conven-

iences Iv> 2423-J
FOR RENT—1 large, steam-heated room;

all conveniences The Weilinffton, Apart-
ment 4 Ivy 'J09-J.
TO gentleman, neatly fur room, private

family, on North Jackson, board in im-
mediate neighborVmod I\y 5109
FOR IVE^NT—Furnished rooms for lifrht

housekeeping Ivy 7096. J19 Courtlancl.
NICELY furnished room, modern con\eni-

encea, close in, with or without board. Ivy
3123.

FOR RENT—Furnished houses A good house
of 8 rooms, neaMy furnished and in nne

condition. Washington street. 550 per month.
^illiams-Hartsook Company Main 2106. 90f>
Fourth National Bank building.
HOME on Gordon St., completely fur., ev-

ery convenience; large lot, garage and
servant's house. West 1023.
REiST from owner new 6-room bungalow,

furnished, use of piano, chicken lord,
grapes and fig's, lot 100xlt»5 Only $20 per
month. Call Ivy ^27. L. Bowen
NICELY furnished fi^room bungralow^ fur"

nace heat. North side. Call Ivy 6319-J.

C A'FURN ISHED.
$13.10 PER MONTH—Four-room house with

reception hall, newly and beautifully
painted, 2. blocics from school, 76 yards ofTWO ROOMS in private home near Peach- -. . , - ,, . -- —

tree, southern exposure steam heat, hot 1 double car line, water, gas, sewer, sidewalks
water, phone. Excellent meals nearby N o ~" - - - - -
smoke, no noise. Call Ivy 5347 or Ivy 6128.
FOR REN!1—One nicely furnished front

room for couple, all conveniences. 152
Courtland.
THREE fiteam-heatpd rooms, private home.

Phone Ivy 367 arid Ivy -MO.

34 CONE STREET
ELEGANT rooms, with or without board,

references Ivy 6049-J.
BRIGHT, co^y bed room for lady or gentle-

man. $2.00 per week. 339 Courtland. Ivy
6961
BEAUTIFULLY furnished room to the rigrht

gentlemen, atearo heat, bath. Ivy 34S6-J.
FOK KENT—Nicely fur front room, all con-

veniences. 29 E. Ellis, close In
FOR RENT—Up-to-date, neivly tur. room,

close In. Ivy 7443. 25 East Ellis.

FURivisHBis—S»OI;TH SIDE.
TRAINED NURSES

BEAHTIFLLLV furnished rooma for nursea
or will rent to young men or youne ladles;

largo and light, all conveniences, suitable
housekeepInR M. 260T-J.

TWO nicely fur. rooms for light housekeep-
ing. 83 Garnett street.

ONE room, furnished or unfurnished
Hill street

111

NICE furnished room, close in.
street Reasonable rates.

36 Garnett

FURNISHED or
Kelly street.

unfurnished rooms. 18

ONE nicely
street.

furnished room. 128 Walker

ONE ilcely furnished room, hot a,nd cold
water. 104 East Fair.

NICE, clean, furnished room".
wait street*

17 Form-

ONE nicely furnished room, in private home,
61 Puiliam street Call ytaln 5365

31TWO nicely furnished rooms for rent.
Cast Fair street. _ _

ONETTlcely furnished room for rent 261 Cen-
tral avenue, adjoining bath

and curbing, food neighborhood. Ware &
Harper, No. 725 Atlanta National Bank
Bldg . Main 1706, AtlantaL 1868.
FOR RENT—98 Ormond street. Seven-room

hoube, good basement, all conveniences.
$20 per month. Apply 69 E3. North ave-
nue. or call Ivy 4456-L.
CALL, phone or write for our Weekly Rent

Bulletin. Edwin P Anbley Rent Dept 7»
N^_Fo£syth street. BellL_I^y _1600, Atl 363.
FOR RClvr—Comfortable ~North"~feide~ccrC

tag? d rooms and bath. $_'0. Phone Ivy

FOR RENT—Choice 7-room cottage, fur-
nace heated, open grates,, handsome man-

tels, bath and electric fixtures screens,
screened sleeping porch, hardwood floors,
servants' rooms, north «lde. between Peach-
trees. Phone owner, office 80 Ivy, residence
2165 Ivy.
FOR RENT—Houses, stores and apart-

Jr.cnts. Call, write or phone for our Bul-
letin. Both phones 6408. George f>. Moore.
10 Auburn avenue. '
OUR weekly rent list elves full description

of everythlnc for rent. Call for one or let
ug_mail it to_you. Forrest & George Adalr.
FOR RENT—6-roomr~2-stofyi up^tOMiate

house, all modern conveniences, reception
hall, $25. 136 E. Ga. ave. Main 3744-L.
A VERY DESIRABLE 8-room house on

Eafat avenue, between Jackson and Boule-
vard Call Ivy 3528-.T.
62 MANSFIELD AVE . 6 rooms, good condi-

tion $25 Willlams-Hartsock Company, 00!»
Fourth National Bank building Several
good houses Also at very reasonable rentals,
la's Plum street, 6-room cottage $17 50
85 Cherry street, 5-room cottage 17 aO

406 Williams street, 8 ,rooms, large lot. BO 00
ZDqulpped with all modern conveniences,

good neighborhoods and near car line. Apply
810-11 Peters building.
SEVEN ROOMS, yard, porches, walking dis-

tance, rent reasonable, could divide for two
couples. 88 Williams, near Wo'it Baker.
FOR RENT—6-room house, ?25. 16 Hendrix

avenue, one door from Pryor. Call Owner,
Main J339-J

FOR RENT—Front office and stock room,
suitable for printing or manufacturing,

has electric lights and steam heat. 331^ Au-
burn avenue, 1,400 square feet, $20 now. Call
between 2 and 5 o'clock. Ivy 6841.
OFFICES In the Moore building at No. 10 Au»

burn ave bi. heat, pasaengar elevator,
light* and janitor service I12.6O to $ia On>
fuTiiched office, price S17 5O

REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exch'ge
FOR SALE OH EXCHANGE—Unimproved

land, 490 acres, in Charlton county and
1,102 In Tattnall county for sale or exchange
for Improved city property or Improved farm.
W. C. Shelnutt, Allentown, Ga.

ST. CHARLES AVE. LOT BARGAIN—?S,500
Is being asked for inside lots on this

street. I can sell you an elevated lot 50v>
190, south front, for 12,260, on terms, need
some cash. "Owner," A-237. Constitution.

SMALL INVESTMENT. |
IF YOU have $1,250 I have a 20 per cent

net Investment, one block of the best part I
of North Boulevard, splendid condition, all I
conveniences. Mr. Clark. Ivy 1508.

207-FORREST AVENUE.
PRETTILY located on Forrest avenue, just

above Bedford place and near Jackson,
we hvae one of the best arranged and best
built ?-room. 2-story frames on this pretty
avenue; house has all of the conveniences;
Is now occupied by Mr. L. B. Hardy, who
baa a lease on it until September, but wanta
to move into hia own home and 10 an A-l
tenant we can rent this at (40.

FOR SALE—By owner, in best part West
End, 6-room new bunealow; nice lot,

every convenience and i^oprovement, must
sell at once at a sacrifice. Address A 163.
Constitution.

JUST off of Ponce de Leon, near Jackson,
in the prettiest part of the street, we have

a beautiful little 5-room, first floor flat,
thoroughly modern and up-to-date, carrying
everything with the exception of heat; lo-
cation ideal. Price $35.

ELEGANT north side home to exchange for
negro income property, also high-class

home on south side to exchange for home on
north side, give or take difference. Address
L. O. Smith. Box 425, City.
WILL exchange automobile for vacant lot.

Hudson runabout. Call Decatur 224. Dr. J.
H. Phillips.

LIST your property with us for qulclt and
satisfactory results. Fischer & Cook. Main

asr.o.
BUSINESS DISTRICT.

FINE INVESTMENT PROPERTY.
$94 RENT per mont£—negro property—

f $7,300, $7 per month rent—negro property
j—$575, $1BO per month rent under lease to
white tenants—$11,675. Call Milton. Main'

12053.
IF IT la real estate you want to buy or sell,
it will pay you to dee me. A. Graves. 24

Eai-t Huntsr street.

WANTED—To exchange
tor vacant lot In city.

Auatell property
M. 2812-J.

WILL exchange for farm land ot sell On easy
terms 12-story modern office building,

steel and concrete construction, located on
a prominent corner in a growing southern
city of 150,000 population, yields an annual
rental of ?65,000 to »60,000. For further par-
ticulars address Thomas, Box 400, care Con--
stltution. ,
TO TRADE—Well-established, paying drug

business, best town in Texas, good loca-
tion, invoice $7,500, J7BO cash, balance
traile__JAddlress^Box_193,_W'auriUa. Okla._

AUTOMOBILE WANTED
6-ROOM BUNGALOW, all improvements,

lot B4x202, actual cost $3,350, will trade
for first-class automobile, some cash, balanre
easy. Mr Clark. Ivy 1508.

FOR SALE—Nice 6-room West End home,
hall and bath, east front. All street im-

provements. See owner, 34 N. Forayth st.
Ivy 4157.

SWBUKBAJV.
NEW 6-room bungalow at East Lake, all

conveniences, furnace heat. $350 cash.
balance $25 per month. For all Information,
call,at 155% Whitehall street.
SUMMER HOME, with bearing grapes,

peaches, strawberries, 30 acres, near El-
ItJay; tenant house, good spring. Addres.1
A-236, care Constitution.
3?OR SALE—5-room house and lot, lot 60x

200, good coal house, chicken house, good
I well and plenty of good fruit, located on
Jonesboro road, % mile east of Fort Mc-
pherson. Address 483 Piedmont ave. Ivy
4090.

TO trade for merchandise, improved Okla
homa and Texas farms and ranches Ad

dress Tennessee Drug Co., Paris, Texas.
I WILL trade my equity In a splendid

6-room bungalow, nearly new, best section,
for a nice building lot. Address A-238, care
Constitution.

.
I HAVE a nice 6-room cottage In beautiful

South Kirkwood, near car Una. I must sell
this place quick and will give easy terms
to quick purchaser. Call Owner, Main 2243.

I,A3VDS.
BEST location In Decatur, T rooms and

sleeping porch. Terms easy. Phone De-
catur .35.

LANDS.
FOR SALE — Georgia lands a specialty. Thos.

W. Jackson, 4th Naf 1 Bank bldg., Atlanta,
FOR SALE—6-room, east front bungalow, in

Decatur, 34.000. Fletcher Pearson. 422 At-
lanta National Bank building.

10 E. 14TH ST.—Lovely ^10-room houme, 4
bedrooms, sleeping porch, 2 baths, hard-

wood floors, garage. Every convenience.
Call or phone Ivy 3261.

SIX-ROOM bungalow, beat north side sec-
tion, near Ponce de Leon and Boulevard

Small cash payment, and rent pays the bal-
ance monthly. Porter & Swift, 130% Peach-
tree. Ivy 1297.

Mam 3949-J.

I URNISHKD—WEST EVD.
WANTED—Occupants for furnished

250 * . . - - - .Lee st. Phone West 656-J.
ONE laige. nicefy furnished room, with or

without board, private family. 274 Ashby.
West ea-ti.

Owners Oliver Typewriters.
BEND address our office for valuable in-

formation. Oliver Typewriter Agency. 6*.
Auburn ave.

WANTED—Real Ertate

HANDSOME front room, private sleeping
porch, private home. Price. $lo. W 454-J.

THREE unfurnished rooms.
street.

inSFURSVISHED—WEST
TWO large rooms and Icltch

tinted, housekeeping, 52
West 213

126 Walker

GET our Weekly Rent Bulletin. We move
tenants renting $12 50 and up FREE. Se*

notice. John J. Woodside. the Renting
Aeent 12 Auburn avenue.
BIX ROOMS, bath, eas. good garden, barn,

chicken house. 4GG South Boulevard, front-
ing park. Price $25. Phone Main 1809 or
apply on premises

FOR RENT—Stores

family, north side preferred,; state price
and location.

,
Address C 309, Conatitutlon._

board
FARM LANDS.

™N,EED SOME FARMS FOR OUR CUS-
TOMERS. WRITE US FULL INFORMA-

TION AND GIVE US YOUR FARM FOR
fn«& JUST SO IT IS IN GEORGIA.
FISCHER & COOK. «TH NAT. BNK. BLOtl
VTB HAVE several customers for large and

smau tracts Georgia farm and coloniza-
D rSD?*u IJ y°u fc*ve farm or timber

wat you want to sell or exchange, call
•*• writ* Frank f Flke, 71" — • - --

Bank bid*., Atlanta, G*.

REFINED young lady desires board and
room in private North Side home; reaaon-

able. Address C-10.5, care Constitution.
WANTED—Board and roqm for 20 people

for fl\e months, cloae to business section,
references furnished. Answer W. W. S. care
Constitution. . -

NEWSPAPER!

& WAREHOUSE
CATHCART" St6gASS~&~TSANSFER CO.

We move, store, pack and ship household
good* #xclu»ively. 6 and 8 Madison avenue,

lilttln HSS-3310. Atlanta, 1422.

location for milk depot or drug store. WA«B
* liAJM-BK, 725 Atlanta National Bank
bulidlne. Main 170S. and Atlanta 1868.
FOR RENT—Storeroom, 61 E. Alabama at.

George W. Sclple. Both phonea 203. 19
Edgrewopd_avenue.
FOR RENT—First-class brick store, 20

Holdernesb street. West End; party will
vacate October 2Z, 1913. It la a business
place. Call Sirs- P- G- Witherspaon, Wast

jrojT~Rj3NT—One splendid store, 30 Capitol
avenue; look at it; also lodBe hall for

rent two nlsHts. Phone Abbott, Main 1691.

FOR RENT—Garages and Barns
FOR RENT—Garage, rear 84 W. Peacbtreo

street. 13 per month.

FOR SALE—By owner, new modern 8-
room house, with garage on large lot In

Ansley Park. Don't answer It you don't
mean business. Must and will be sold at a
bargain For further information and de-
tails address C 311, Constitution.
PARTI* owns 60 feet frontage on Orme

street, between Baker and Harris, always
rented, will sell If taken quick 5120 front
foot, no commission, terms Address L.
Rose, 2233 Hubbard St., Jacksonville, Fla.

LOOK
SOMETHING WORTH WHILE.

SOUTH SIDE HOME
LOCATION GOOD, street improvements,
Blouse well built, modern, first-class condi-

tion, beautiful shade trees on laun, sur-
rounded by iron fence, back lot, level, fruit
trees, chicken yard Ideal Home Must sell
Price and terms reasonable. Address C-ll,
care Constitution

FOR SALE—200 acres, 1 nalle Oglethorpe
university site, %-mile Peachtree road,

adjoining Folsom land and AshZord Park.
Takes ?S 000 cash to handle, balance
terms. Will take first-class property part
pay Address Owner, P. O. Box 1737. At-
lanta, Ga.

FOR SALE—Improved South
Georgia farm, fully equipped;

450 acres, practically all in culti-
vation. Located about 50 miles
south of Macon. No better farm
in Georgia. Terms. Address
Real Estate, Box 580, Macon, Ga.

297 LAWTON ST. WEST END.
BETWEEN Gordon and Oglethorpe on nice

sized lot. slightly elevated, we have this
attractive 9-room, 2-story house, in beauti-
ful condition and thoroug-hly modern. This
within a block and a half from car, neigh-
borhood the best, and only a short distance
of Peeplea Street school. Very cheap at
?43 -iO.

FOR SALE
WE HAVE the following property, belonging

to a company that Is sellinc all of its
holdings. Some" good renting property and
two good homes
58-60 Sampson Street; rents '$17.20, price.

U.400.
•J86-488 Houston: rents 119.20; price. 51,600.
169-171 Glenn Street, store; rents J30.00;

price, $3,500.
388 Houston; a pood home for J2.00D.
500 Houston, a good home for }2,000.

SEE ANY SALESMAN.

A GOOD BUSINESS CORNER, renting- for
JSO per month. Room on the lot for an-

other buIKlfne. Only $3,COO. Terms. See
Mr. White.

LOT 50x200, on St. Charles avenue, betneen
Frederlea and Barnett streets. Cheapest

lot on the street. $2,300. See Mr. Cohen.

JUST one block from Ashby street school,
a dandy 5-room bungalow tor $J.600, on

easy terms. A real bargain, because the
house could not be built for the above
price. See Bradshau* or Martin.

VACANT LOT between the Peochtroes, north
of Fourteenth street. For medium-priced

apartments this is an IDEAL location.
Owner needs the money, so aays for us to
Bell. See Mr. ISve. •

BARGAINS, EASY TERMS
JUST off Peachtree street on Baker street, is paying 8 per cent.

Price $17,500. $2,000 cash, balance easy.

MYRTLE STREET HOME
g ROOMS, 2 stories, every modern convenience, beautiful lot. Price

$8,500. $1,000 cash, balance easy.

PEACHTREE CIRCLE, ANSLEY PARK
BRICK veneer, 2 stories, all conveniences. Price $i 1,000. Easy

terms.

BUNGALOW
IN the Druid Hill section. Price $5,000. Every modern con-

venience. Easy terms.

SPRING STREET CORNER
PRICE $13,750. A real bargain. Easy terms.

See

W. L. & JOHN O. DuPREE
REAL ESTATE.

501 Empire Bldg. Phone Main 3457.

EDWIN L. MARLING
REAL ESTATE. 32 EA8T ALABA MA STREET. BOTH PHONES 12S7.

SOUTlf JsYDE XiOTTAGE^—Very ciose in on one "of "the very beat streets, we offer an
S-room cottage on a lot 60x200 for 13,650; easy terms; no loan. This U a $£,000

piece of property. It will pay you to let us show It to you at once.

4-ROOM COTTAGE in Oakhurst. with threo
50-foot lots, sewer and water; price only

$1,250 small cash payment, $10 monthly.
This la a rare bargain worth $1,600. W. H.
S Hamilton, Decatur Phone Decatur 413.
FOR SALE—J20 acres rich farm land 2

miles from Fort Valley on Macon road, at
side track, first-class, cheap at $45 acre,
terms. W. S. Conway. Owner. P. O. Box
1737. Atlanta. Ga.
FOR SALE—Fine firms, any size, in south

Georgia, where farmers make money,
Webb Brothers. Hahlra. Oa.

$25 DOWN, $10 month: best investment or
home Bite on north side Lots overlooking

and adjoining Druid Hills, just off of Ponce
de Leon Ave. $200 and $400. F-246, care
Constitution.

QRAHAM &
Real Estate and Building.

301-302 Empire Bldg. Main 4378
ANSLEY PARK LOT—Would like to sell

one beautiful lot. 60x168, $1,800, on terms.
EAST LAKE DRIVE, one 6-room house, on

lot 103x25 to another street, $4,000.
SOUTH GORDON ST , West End Park,

beautiful, almost new 7-room house, for
$5,250, on terms.
GRANT ST , No 108. Will sell this week for

$3,750, 7 rooms.
WILL build you a house on Kentucky ave-

nue, on small cash payment, balance easy.
CHEROKEB AVE.. 6-room cottage, lot 200x

6,500 ACRES, just south of Albany, In Baker
j county, 4,000 acres cleared and stumped
and fenced with hog wire fence. This is one
of the finest red land farms In southwest
Georgia Fine cotton, corn, oats and potato
farm. One of the best stock farms in the
state. Is particularly adapted to stock
farm. Has three or four artesian wells on it.
We are offering it at half its value. In fact,
one-half of uhat it would brine if sub-
divided Into small farms. The improvements
alone wcfuld cost $5 per acre. We are offering
it for a quick sale at $10 per acre; $15.00<

, cash and the balance easy. I make a spe-
i clalty of southwest Georgia farms. M. L.
IJetty. 126 N. Pryor, Atlanta.

NORTH SIDE BUNGALOW—--On North Jackson street, near Ponce de Leon avenue, we
oiler a 7-room bungalow, lot 80x135, for $5,000, $300 cash, $25 per month for the

balance. No other north stde bungalow in the city that we know anything about like
this one for our price and terms.
NORTH SIDE COTTAGE;—We offer No. 20 Candler street, a modern 6-room cottage, gas

and electric lights, east front, lot 50x150, for $3,500, $100 cash, $25 per month for tho
balance. If thlcr is not a bargain we don't know one. Take it up with am at once if
you want the best cottage in Atlanta for the price and terms.

GRANT PARK COTTAGE—Near the Augusta avenue entrance to Grant Park, Tie have a
modern 5-room cottage that we offer for $2*500; $100 cash, $20 per month for

the balance, with no loan. If you will look at this cottage at our price and terms you
will quit paying %ent.

ACRES—Campbellton road, 6 miles out
house barn, etc., 20 acrea cleared no loan,

I exchange for house and give or take differ-
ence. Milton, Main 20B3

HOME SEEKER
IP YOU are Interested in a first-class farm

in the best section of Georgia, call or write
1 Benaett'3 printing House, 2J. S. Broad, for
Interesting booklet,

FOR SALE—Cheap, easy terma; 6-room, 60
by 150, Fraaer street house, one block

from Capitol and, Georgia avenue cars. Sam-
uel A Boorstin. 903 Atlanta National Bank
building

i 40 ACRES, Cascade road, 8 miles from At-
i lanta, 6-room house, fine barn, runnlnf
water. Will exchange for house and give or
take difference Milton. Main 2053.
IP YOU have a fgwm to bell, list It with

us, as we are haviug calls every day for
farms. Johnson & Young. 216 Peters
At lan ta Ga.

REAL ESTATE—For Sale. REAL ESTATE—For Sale.

GEO. P. MOORE
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING.

REAL ESTATE ROW. 10 AUBURN AVENUE.

$20,000.00 PROFIT—102x100.
WITHIN 100 FEET of the new Aiisley Hotel and about 300

feet off Peachtree Street and the Candler building, we
have a 3-story and basement building 102x100 feet. It looks
as though it would be cheap at $100,000. We can deliver it at
$80,000 on very easy terms, and would consider $15,000 to
$20,000 in small property as part payment. It will pay you
to investigate this.

A BUSINESS HOME.
MR. BUSINESS MAN, we can sell you 73x100 feet on Peters

Street, 100 feet from Forsyth, about 200 feet from the new
Southern Depot, and right up in town. It is improved with
one 2-story and basement building and one 3-story and base-
ment building with alley side and rear. We are offering this
property cheap enough for you to speculate on, but don't you
think you had better buy it for a home? Price, $45,000—just
a little over $600 per foot for central improved property.
$5,000 cash, balance to be paid $5,000 yearly. It will be a
mighty nice asset when the last note is paid.

FOR SALE—34 GRADY PLACE
$3,750

HERE is one of the best home propositions you will find. In one-half block
of Gordon street in West End; every convenience and a large lot. Can

give Immediate possession and sell on very EASY TERMS.
CALL US and we will take you out to se6 it. We can satisfy you of its

worth. It is a bargain and will sell quickly.

HARRIS G. WHITE
327 GRANT BLDG. PHONE IVY 4331.

WANTED—Real Estate WANTED—Real Estate

WANTED
FOB a client, north side white renting property. Must

pay good percentage on investment.

See LIEBMAN
REAL ESTATE AND RENTED

17 WAI/TON ST.

YOU CANT BEAT THIS
ON MAYSON AVE., beyond Inman Park, I can sell you a 2-story modern 10-room

home. In A-No. 1 condition; new fixtures, new plumbing Just put In; on a
very pretty level lot, 60x275; east front; three feet above sidewalk; street
pavements and tile sidewalk already down and paid for; lawn, fruit and poultry
yards, and a vacant lot adjoining-, 4«x275, level, east front, and a new 6-room
double house on the rear of lot. In a choice neighborhood; car line; all for
$7,500, J750 cash, balance easy; or will trade. This property la easily worth-
$10,000. Owner got to sell or trade.

EDWARD H. WALKER
REAL E3TATE DEALER, 36 NORTH FORSYTH ST.

THE MAN THAT MADE COLLEGE PARK GROW.

WE HAVE the best bargains in improved productive farms that
we have ever offered. Farms ready to move onto, with com-

fortable homes, necessary outbuildings, pastures, fruit and fertile
lands. If it is a good home and'farm that you want, at the right
price and easy terms, see us.

GEORGIA HOME & FARM CO.
CANDLER BLDG.

NEAR WEST PEACHTREE
THIS SIDE of Tenth and on a beautiful street, we offer a brand-new 2-story,

7-room and sleeping porch home. This is well built, handsome interior
finish, hardwood floors, birch doors, tile bath, furnace, servant quarters, etc.
This is an excellent value for $7,000. Easy terms.

ANSLEY PARK BARGAIN
NEW modern Bungalow, cheap at $5,500. Will sell on easy terms or con-

sider an exchange. ,

HURT & CONE
54 PEACHTREE STREET. PHONE IVY 2939.

FORTIFIED HILLS
MAYSON AND TURNER'S FERRY ROAD

THE RIVER CAR LINE
WE HAVE left a number of beautiful building lots in this most attractive

suburb. This place has been many times termed "Atlanta's Most Beau-
tiful WESTERN Subdivision." A great amount of money has been spent
to make City impro\ements, sidewalks, WATERWORKS, church, public
school, etc. Long, EASY terms of 10 per cent cash and the balance quar-
terly, like RENT, has enabled us to sell many a lot We can make the same
INDUCEMENT to YOU. Plats in our office. Save your money by making
a small INVESTMENT.

"ONE LOOK MEANS A LOT."

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN
Second Floor, Empire Bldg.

IVY 1513.
SMITH & EWING

130 PEACHTREE. ATL. 2865.

INCOME $5,000.00 PER YEAR
WE HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE SALE of one of the best income properties

on the niarket, located on one of the main thoroughfares In the city.
It is rented on a 9-year lease for $5,000 per year, and at the expiration of
this lease it is our opinion that the property should greatly increase in
value. Price, $60,000. CAN MAKE TERMS so that the rents will almost
take care of the deferred payments.

SMITH & EWING.

WEST PEACHTREE STREET.
WE C4N NAME a price of »100 per front fqot under the market, for close-in

property, well Improved, on West Peachtree street. Don't overlook this
opportunity.
PONCE DB LEON AVENUE—We can sell a beautiful home on this thorough-

fare at a price that will certainly Interest any prospective buyer. For
further information, call us.

R. C. WOODBERY & COMPAiNY
REAL B8TATEL (17 UMPIRE BJUDG. PHONE MAIN TS.
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"Old Guard" of the Gate City

The World, Is Worshiping
Its Own Works, Not God's

—Dr. punbar Ogden.

CVvnHnrt^onauct
i-n <"Va -arfnrAin ^rawiora-

Thai the world is worshiping Its own
works—the things accompllsed by
mere man in the realm of science, and
art and discovery—rather than wor-

ths real works o? the Creator
of the uimerse, the statement

ville, Ga.

By Sfed Slclntoxh.
Crawfordville, Ga , October 19—(Spe-

cial.)—"With beautiful and impressive
ceremonies the Old Guard of the Gate

made Sunday by Dr Dunbar Ogden in
the course of a sermon at the Central
Preslitj erfan church

"One of the greatest influences mak-
ing- for irreliglon in the life of the
twentieth century," said Dr. Ogden, "is
the tendency of people to exalt the
work of their own hands «above the

City Guard, of Atlanta, on Sunday af^- WOrk of their maker The pure ideal,
ernoon unveiled their marble tablet of God tec debased wnen men al-- .« » » — i »» i i. "*• *^«*-'v« *~ c'_;<-'ii»<3Ci UQUO.CI T;VA n »^i* u>v» «,» —
over the grave of Alexander Hamilton u>w their vision to be obscured by the
^J?1?,6"3' dt his old home, "Liberty things of the woild They lose their• - • • - . . .Haft," in Craw fordville

Under the command of Colonel T F
Burke, whose idea it was to dedicate
this tablet to the memoi v of the gieat
patriot and statesman, the Old Guair],
Oompanj L. ol the Fifth legtment,
•which ib the, actt\e company of the Old
Guard, and the Red Men's d ium and
ViUfeic coipa, went to Crawfordviile by
Special train Sunday moining

They were met bj a large delegation
ot Crawfordville citizens at the tiain j as

and escorted to the school building, r
which is next door to "liberty Hall "
where a fine counto dinner was serv-
pil them b> the young ladies of the
town.

Talex of Stephens Told.
During the dinner hour manj a tale

of the, kind acts of Alexander btephens
•was related—stoiies of how ".Liberty
Hall" was always open to any way-
farer, stranger or friend, rich or poor
The big dinnei bell was Alway rung
on the front porch and anyone within
earshot was welcome to sit at the ta-

story was told of how a tramp

consecration •« hen they begin to let
other things ovei shadow in their minds
the realization of God s eternal pres-
ence

This observation was made b> Dr
Ogden in a sermon on 'The Head-
ivateis of Wickedness, iji which he
traced the course of the river of sin
that flows through the •world t>ack to
its fountainhead, which he described

'the universal failure of men to

live up to the measure of truth that Is
in them."

"There are two kinds of wickedness. •
said Dr. Ogden, "the bestial wicked-
ness of the pagan worSd, and the bap-
tized wickedness existing wlthm the
church The first is caused through a
low standard of right of morals. In
the second of these two classes, how-
ever, men have had high standards
instilled into them from the Bible and
from the teachings of the church, and
they have avowed to hold those stand-
ards before their minds and, so far as
possible, to live up to them in their
daily lives. It is in the failure of men
to live up to these standards of truth,
as revealed to them by <Jod, that the
cause of 'baptized wickedness' is to be
found,

"The most frequently told lie that the
world knows is 'Im doing the best
that I can' Men say that when they
llnow the> are not doing tie best they
can They are not living up to their
possibilities not living up to the
truth that is in them It is this, the
crushing down of the ideal, that Is the
fountamhead of the current of wick-
edness flowing through all the course
of history."

WEATHER
AND

Will Be the Dominant Factors
in the Cotton Market Dur-

ing the Week.

Hallowe'en Dinner Dance Will
Present Pretty Harvest Sfcene

— ii
The Hallowe'en dinner dance to be i The men, it is proposed, will weir

given at the Piedmont club the evening overalls In lieu of dress suits, harvest
6ctober~~31 w Til" "be" in the nature ofo r

•wnom Stephens had oefriended at the a harvest festival It is the idea of
time of his election to the governorship , the club management to make the ball
of the state, had told him that if he
could get tor Atlanta he hadfrtendb there

the nMv'/leVe of

:al of the season and to Introduce
any jolly features

Tr,f n7iv. i t . i r , - «»i Tne harvest fruits will he used as a
^"i^Vi t« A t i ™ t , ,n tJiP^nP?i-il car with (decoration, and corn stalks and the
fh°lnd%l%aUoan^hrchhcCa,TeeToaltakVp ' products of the.Held /.ather.toan _the
to his inauguration the following day
No one knew the tramp on the cai, and
some weie foi put t ing him out, but
Governor Stephens

ting
said "Put him out

The tramp rode to Atlanta'
An extremely interesting personage

and beloved of all at "Liberty Hall Sun-

will be the lights only of the bug-a-
boo pumpkin heads eveiywhere, and

. .
day was Aunt Liza Stephens, the old their warnings There will be dipping
negro mammy of Alexander Stephen*, foi apples, and other observances of

tell fortunes The symbolic black cat
will be in evidence and owls will be
perched here, and there prophetic in

There will be dipping
negro mammy of Alexander &tepnent. .
No one was prouder ot the honor paid the festival harvest time
"Marster Aleck" than she

Immediatelj after the luncheon the
ceremonies began

Drizzling Rain Interferes.
A drizzling rain interefeied with the

plans to have the speeches, in the open
And so, with muftled drum, the Old
Guardsmen, many of whom \veie per-
sonal friends and had been intimately
associated with Alexander Stephens in
his brilliant career, marched up the
long f iont walk to ".Libertj Hall en-
ded the tomb and statue which stands
beside it. and entered the auditorium of
the school building

Aftei an invocation by Professor G'b-
son the guardsmen w e i e welcomed to
"iShertt H x l l ' by fudge N C Andi ews
In behalf of the citizens of Ciawfoid-
ville the Uaughteis of the Confederacy
and the Stephenb Memonal a&sociation

Colonel (ieoree M Napici piesided
and intioduced the speakers r..lrl,eThe f i i s t bpeaker was Colonel Burke,
who-told impassively• of the fus t time
he ever hiard of Alexandei H bte-
Shens He was a cadet in gray at
that time and w is standing beneath a
large tTee m Charleston b C where
bulletins of the strained situation be-

th

presidency of theirneold"eyntleman pointed out this bul-
letm with a gold-headed cane and told
him of the wondeiful powers of Ste-

'That TV as my fl£h
t
om

no
17

1
w\fs

e after-
Ph"

fSs'i'jSs t̂v .̂rSc!
narrated how

ter of their guestb
Tells of Stephens'̂  Death.

He told

hats and other paraphernalia of tho
field The girls will wear little home-
spun gowns and aprons, bonnets of
the same or hats trimmed in harvest
flowers

Even the menu will bespeak the sea-
son, for roast pig and apple sauce, and
guinea hen, will be among the good
things, also pumpkin pie and sweet
potato custard Somebody has sug-
gested turnip greens as a salad, and
supple cider as a beverage Maple sugar
will fill the bon bon dishes and if
anybody i should ask for a glass of
buttermilk they could have it The
dinner will be served at 8 o'clock, and
the ball will begin afterward. A prize
•will be given the couple who can give
the most graceful interpretation of the
barn dance

New Orleans, October 19 —The cot-
ton market this week will be more or
less concerned with the pending re-
port on ginning by the census bureau.
Tlris report will be issued Saturday
morning and will carry the crop down
to last Friday. Coming at the end of
the week as it does it will serve to
intensify the, usual week-end condi-
tions. If it is strong enough It may
move prices sharply. During the week
there is likely to be considerable liqui-
dation of both accounts in preparation
foi it.

The weather situation in the belt Is
now at the critical stage of the lafat
part of the season Frost may come at
any time,' and frost, of course, marks
the end of the growing season The
average cotton man waits until after
the first frost before making up his
mind decidedly about the size of the
crop Naturally the longer the frosts
arc delayed the longer the growing
season and the larger the yield Thus
far the fall has been mild, but con-
servative brokers are warning their
clients to be prepared for decided
changes in the weathetr. Some of the
buying by bullish interests this last
vv eek was undoubtedly due to the be-
lief that cold weather would be ex-
perienced ovei a Part, at least, of the
belt this coming week The weather
will be as important a factor this week
as It has been at any time this season

In spot circles It is being claimed
by those who are bullishly inclined
that October spot commitments are al-
together larger than the majority of
people have anticipated. Bears have
been claiming that forward sales of
spots were small, but the evidence
does not altogether bear out this as-
sertion Toward the end of the last
week the decided improvement In the
spot demand was considered very sig-
nificant by the bulls and their
contention is that the spot in-
quiry this week will be equally as
good, because those who are short of
cotton for end of Octobei shipment

are becoming nervous at the advanc-
ing prices, and will engage in a scram-
ble to get. what they want. Any such
development would, of course, instant-ly be taken advantage of by the bulls
In the futures department

Exports and mill takings wI'.V be
closely scrutinized this week, because
students of statistics are pointing out
that they are on too large a basis, com-
pared wlh crop prospects

DEAT&HAS CALLED
TO WILLIAM C. BROWtf

Birmingham, Ala., October 19.—News
reached here tonight of the death of
William Garrett Brown in New Canaan,
Conn. Mr Brown was associate editor
of Harper's Weekly under Colonel
George Harvey, and was an authority
on southern history. He will be bur-
led at Marion, Ala.

\

of the
Confede ate State*, os America.

Corn February 11. 1S12—Died March 1,
1883

Dedicated October 19, 1">13.
Old Guardsmen Prenent.

The following members of the Old
Guard went to Crawfoidvillf

H Yancej Jr
Turman, M L

M L Thrower,
Rrlttain Lucius

Hatris, ~U T Kuhns, v\ M Stephen-
son Peter F Claike C A Wiight
D R W>nne, S It Grun, Leonard D
W h i t e Rooert Schmidt, Almond Mor-
gan, A H Davis Joseph A McCord,
H \1 Lokey, Dan Caiev lohn Powell,
A J West, W S Lounsbeiy, J W
Mu lell E L Wight, WilUam L Han-
cock, W B Stovall, Jim Scott J K
Smith, E i, Spratlmg. A McD Wilson,
\ H Banckcr, George M Napier, F T
Ridge, F \1 Berry, W 4. Graham,
W B Cunimmss, R H Comer T \
Shields T A. Kemp, Walter E Han-
o-xrk T f E.rwln, H V Beutell, G A
\\ ight W V McMillan, Kenneth Mc-
Millan

The following ladies were the guests
of the Old Guaid on th' trip

Mrs Petei F Clarke, Mrs M" L
Thiower Mrs Hugh M Lokey, Mrs
A JVIcl- Wil'-or, Mrs W S Lounsbcry,
Miss Bessie Brady, Miss Penelope
Clarke »•

DRAWS THREQ LESSONS
FROM LIFE OF ST. PAUL

*MORTU4RY.

SEND YOUR FILMS TO

E, H.COHE, Inc., Atlanta,Ga.
j For Free Developing Largest labora-
tory in the South Only expert work

I and quick service Mail order depart-
! ment—Hljns, cameras and supplies.
Write for Catalog J.

LODGE NOTICES

Thursday afternoon at the local mo-
tordrome the colored people will have
a motorcycle race meet, with ftome of
the fastest colored motorcycle riders Jn
the world riding In the different events I

Bill Jones, the local speed demon,
Lod Lemont Brown and the Wilson
brothers, of New Orleans, are four of
the stars already booked, and some
lively sprints are expected (

The races will start promptly at 2-30
o'clock. An admission fee of 25 and
35 cents will be charged. '

A stated conclave of
Atlanta Commandery
3*0 9. K T. will toe held
in its asylum, corner
Peachtree and Cain Sta ,
this, (Monday) evening,

at 7:30 o'clock. The order of the JRed
Cross will be conferred Candidates
will present themselves promptly All
qualified Sir Knights are courteously
invited. p ^ BLACKSHEAR,

Eminent Commander.

ANSLEY PARK LOT
In the prettiest part of Ansley Park, situated on a beautiful hill, we offer

an unusually desirable lot 75x250 feet, 20-foot alley on side and in rear.
This lot is especially desirable owing to the fact that it has a $35,000

home on one side, faces one of Atlanta's prettiest homes, and the surround-
ing homes being of the type that always guarantee enhancement in value
of properties in their neighborhood.

This lot faces south, is already graded and sodded and is ready to be
built upon at once. Price $5,000; terms.

Forrest & George Adair

•A regular convention of
Atlanta Lodge, No 20,
Knights of Pythias, will be
held tonight at 8 o'clock at
Castle Hall, KJser building-
corner Hunter and Piyor
streets

Rank of P«»g:e will be
_____ conferred In fall form.
AH Qualified visiting and resident

brothers are cordially and fraternally
invited ttf attend. ~

Chancellor Commander.
A A CRAIG, K of R & S

FUNERAL NOTICES.

FOR RENT—ADRIATIC APARTMENTS
We have two very Desirable unrented apartments in the above apartment

house, which is located at 312-14 Rawson street, between Cooper and Wind-
sor streets. If you are looking for something very nice, it will be well to
investigate these.

- JOH J. WOODSIDE
REAL ESTATE—RENTING—STORAGE,

Phones: Bell Ivy 671, Atl. 618. 12 "Real Estate Rew.'.'

BOWIjES — The relatives and friends of
Mr Claude D Bowle-3. Mrs M. L
Bowles, Mr. and Mis W P. Bowles, of
Commerce. Ga, Mr ana Mrs C A
Bowles, Mr and Mrs D N Miller, of
Washington, r> C ; Mr. and Mrs T M.
Williams, of Gastonia, N. C , Mr J L.
Bowles, Miss Maud Loreen Bowles and
Mr C V Bowles are invited to attend
the funeral services of Mr Claude E
Bowles at the residence, 210 Rawson

, street, this (Monday) morning, October
20, 1913, at 10 o'clock. Rev. Arthur H
Gordon will officiate Carriages will
leave the chapel of the BUrkert-Sim-
mons company at 9.30 a m. Interment

j Chester, S C

'WARD — The friends of Mr James
Ward, Mrs Virginia Ward, Messrs J
T J S. and W. R Ward, Mr and Mrs
Marion Coursey, and Mr and Mrs M
V McCracken are invited to attend
the funeral of Mr James Ward •from
the residence. 240 Wellington street, at
10 o'clock this mroning Interment at

I Jor.csboro, Ga The pallbearers se-
lected will please meet at Harry G
Poole's at S 15

Mrs. J. C. Olmsted.
Funeral services over the body of

Mrs Sallie E Olmsted. wife of Dr J
C Olmsted, will be held today at 11
o clock at St Phillip's cathedral. Rev.
W W Memminger officiating The in-
terment will be In Oakland cemetery.
The Ladles' Memorial association is re-
quested to attend the funeral Mrs
Olmstead was ti easurer of this organi-
zation for twenty years

James Ward.

Di Hugh K Wa)ker preached at the
rust Presb%terlan church Sunday on
the life of St Paul

Di Walkei drew three lessons from
the life of St Paul, as follows

First the folly of kicking against i
the pi icks I

Second, the wisdom of emphasizing'
the paramount value of vision in >
Christian experience I

Third, the lasting reward of ventur-
ing forth in obedience to the heavenly

Commenting upon his character, Dr
Walker said

•No mere man flPs so large a place
in the histor\ of the Chi istian church
as St Paul Intelcectually he is of
eigantic stature, fuimshing the foun-
dations for all the famous creeds of
nineteen centuries As an executive
he has been well called the Master ,
Empire Builder of the kingdom of God
in every waj he Is a spiritual Titan,
towering above the mightiest of his
brethren A Hebrew in his icligion, a

The funeral of James Ward, 22 years
old, who died at Giady hospital early
Sunday morning as the result of an
automobile accident, will be held from
the residence, 240 Wellington street,
Monday morning at 10 o clock The
body will be taken to Jonesboro at 12
o clock for Interment

Claude E. Bowles.
The funeral of 13-year-old Claude B

Bowles who •was accidentally electro-
cuted near his home Saturday even-
Ing, will be held from the residence,
210 Rawson street, Monday morning
at 10 o'clock. At 12 50 o'clock the
body will be taken over the Seaboard
to Chester, S C, for interment Flow-
ers may be sent to the chapel of the
B-urkert-Slmmons company until 8 30
o'clock Monday morning.

Mrs. Sarah Crawford.
Mrs Sarah Crawford, 80 years old,

died at the residence on the Brown
Mill road Sunday morning at 11
o clock She Is survived by three chil-
dren, S W Crawford, Mrs Mattle
Britt and Mrs A N Williams The
funeral will be held from Orchard
Knob church Tuesday morning at 11
o'clock, and the interment -will take
place in the churchyard

Mrs. Myrtis E. Brooks.
Mrs Myrtis E Brooks, 35 years

old of Chamblee, Ga, died In Atlanta
at a private sanitarium Sunday morn-
ing at 5 o'clock She is survived by
her husband three children, her par-
ents and two brothers The funeral
w 111 be held from Prospect church
this afternoon at 1 30 o clock, and the

DR. GAULT
A reliable specialist

In diseases of men. Lo-
cated in Atlanta nine
years. Address 32 In-
man Building. 22% S.
Broad Street. Atlanta.
Ga.

$10.85
Atlanta to Mobile

and Return
via

The West Point Route
Account

Southern Commercial Congress
Tickets on sale October 24, 25, 26.
Final limit, November 6, 1913.
Extension of limit, November 30,

1913.
For tickets, sleeping car reserva-

tions and full information, call on
Ticket Agents.

Ticket Offices: Fourth National
Bank building (ground floor), Atlanta | j
Terminal Station.

Stylish Stationery
We call your attention to the beautiful line of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fancy Stationery which
we have just received.

Large Boxes, Small Boxes, Fancy and Plain,
all up-to-the-minute, the last word in Elegant Sta-
tionery, at prices to suit your pocketbook.

Now on Display at 25 Edgewood Avenue.
Come In and See It. _

Foote & Davies Company
JUST ONE MINUTE FROM EVERYWHERE

Edgewood Ave. and N. Pryor St.

CRAWFORD—The fi lends of Mrs Sar-
ah Crawford. Mr and Mrs S W Craw
ford, Mrs Mattie Britt iyid Mr and Mrs.
A N Williams are Invited to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Saran Crawford,
Tuesday morning: at 11 o'clock from
Orchard Knob church, Interment In the
church yard Carriages will leave the
parlors of Harry G Poole, 36 Soutfi
Prvor street, at^9 o'clock

INMAN PARK BUNGALOW
ON SINCLAIR AVENUE, close to Cleburne, we have a splendid 6-room

bungalow, on a very pretty lot, 60x200 feet. This is a thoroughly modern
bungalow and was built by owner for a home. Price $4,750, on very «asy
terms. This looks like a bargain.

B. IVI. GRANT A
GRANT BUILDING.

BROOKS—The friends of Mr, and Mrs
A T Brooks, Mr and Mrs C J Miller,
Messrs C E and D R Miller and Miss
May Brooks fire invited to attend the
funeral of Mrs. A. T Brooks this
(Monday) at 1 30 p m rrom Prosperitj
chuich Interment in the church yard
Carriages will leave the- parlors of
Harry G Poole, 96 South Pryor street,
at 9 o'clock

GORMAN—The friends 6t Mr and Mrs
Stephens M Gorman, Miss Pennle L
Gorman and Mrs Fannie Gorman are
Invited to attend the funeral of Mr
Stephen M Gorman, this (Monday) at
12 o'clock, fiom Cross Roads church,
interment in church yard Carriages
•rfill leave the parlors of Harry G
Poole, 96 South Pryor street, at 9 a m

OLiMSTBD—Friends and acquaintances
of Dr and Mrs John «C plmsted, Mr
E P King, Miss Mary B King", Lieut
and Mrs B. P. King, Jr, Mr and Mrs
J, O King-. Mr. and Mrs Alex C King,
Mr and Mrs H W Young, are re-
>spectfully invited to attend the funeral
of Mrs John C Olmsted, from Saint
Philips cathedral, today, Monday, Octo-
ber 20, at 11 ai ntr Inteiment at Oak-
land cejjhetery. i

SS-.K^Sfe'tthis
the follow me?

•The life

tri
^ vV Ol U •
and wo ids p.

Stephens
follows

J K t-
M

rs all >t whorr paid to
lowing tubules, ^ere as

'i «up t r in tonde it of 3~Mu-
Buttain lAmai Knight

of Georgia re* -rds Jp'-eph A

.Slt̂ g'S HeTVrDC^S
around the gra\e the Old G-ard sol
emnli pail onoi to Stephens as their
commando-. Colonci Burl e, dt ew aw i\
the veil from the tablet As the \ell
v as drawn thiee v ol' % s as a salute

^^eVo^erre'r^^t^l'r'-cl^d.v^e^
?£?? b^V Ma?l.lX co&Ve. ̂

tThe ms-ripllon "n the s r tauto tablet
it sui m o u n t e d bi the coat i)f aims of
the Old Guard battalioi, am- reads as
f°llmVS This Tablet

Is a tribute f i om the
Old Guard

of the
Gate City '"'nard

in tht -nemor^ cf their
depaited f i"nd,

Alexander Hamilton St'I'htns,
foate'smin and Patriot

Vice Presic<< nt

in c L I I I tiJ* ^»- ^*"«-T-. --- - £• - , tniS aiLcriluulI a,L -I. ou u^»v/»jix, <*nu tm-
rioman in his civic aJlfS^nce^Jje^laia ( lnterrnent will take place in the

" ' '" churchyard

Mrs. Nancy Newton.
Mrs Nancy Newton, 85 years old

dieil Saturday afternoon at 4 o clock at
tho residence, 660 Ashby street She is
sUivived by her husband, J J Newton,
and by a son, J W Newton The fu-
neial will be held from Harry G
Poole's chapel Mondaj» morning at 9

hold upon the ve iv Urgebt religious
and political ideals of his own <Ja\
and fused them Into an orgam/ation,
ivhich lets than thiee centuues later
baa conquered the whole known world

Gun Shoot in Rome.
Rome, Gi, Octobei 19—(Special)

The College Pai It g-vin club will shoot a
match with tue Home trur ^.lub litre on
Friday, the 24th Tne two teams are
contesting fci the state chimpionship
ThP Rome gun club v-as defeated on
the Riounds of the CoHesc Park cVub
i few weeks ago ami this is the sec-

o.id In the seiies of shoots foi the state
medal _^ f

ONE OUT OF 2,275,123

4 clock The body will be taken to
Fa>ette\llle, Ga, for Interment

S. M. Gorman.
S M Go: man died in Birmingham,

Ala Saturday morning He is sur-
vi\ed by his wife one child and his
mother, Mrs Fannie Gorman The

I body was brought to Atlanta, and is at
I Harry G Poole's chapel The funeral

KILLED BY RAILROADS will be held from Cross Roads churchx"-'-' • Monday at noon, and the interment
will take place in the churchyardNew York, October 19 —Interesting

illustrations of the gi eat degree of
safetj attending travel on \mencan
railways are given by a prominent
newspaper in an d i t i c l e babed on inter-
state commerce commission figures
which thow that diirtng the" six-year
period 190o-l")ll onl> one passenger
out of evei> 74,73b received iniuiy of
anv kind, and onlv one out of every
2,27o 123 was killed

Commenting upon
papei saj s

• A typical journey for all roads in the
eountr-*. is now 34 miles and theie arc
taken on the average 2 275 122 on such
jou ine j ' b in safetv to each one whicn
lesults fatalH If a man were to ride
out thes>e 2,Ji5,l<;- safe journej s at two

GIRL OF 15 MISSING;
POLICE SEEKING HER

The police last nigh_t scoured the citv
for pretty 15-year-old Helen Crawford
(following the request of her grand-
father, C R Donaldson, of 20 Connecti-

on fltnirps this outt avenue, who appeared at policethe figures this
 barracka declaring that the girl had

been missing since noon Saturday, and
that he feared foul play

Her grandfather described the girl as

HfflENKD I
for

STOMACH •
TROUBLES

pei da> for each business day in the
•vear. it would take him 3,792 >ears To
have begun in time to meet his death
in 1914, he would have had to start in
tne yeai 1778 B C , 458 years before
Mobes led the children of Israel
thiough the Red sea By 750 B C,
when Romulus was ' regulating" Re-
mus, b> modern methods, the commuter
would ha\e ridden 21,000,000 miles and
have had 56,300 000 yet to go When
Phidias, in 460 B C, was carving the
Oljmpian Zeus, our wajfarer would
have been but one-third of the was
toward his death, and even in the year
890 B C, w hen Alfred the Great was
letting the griddole cakes burn, this
traveler would ha% e spent the equival-
ent of 207 years oil the trains running
at 30 miles an hour and would have
had 87 years moie of actual travel to

EFFICACIOUS! spend before meeting his fatal acci-
I dent "

FEVER §

CASES

being
weig*

about 6 feet 4
ing 125 pounds

inches tall and
with blue eyes,

light hair and complexion When last
seen she wore a blue skirt, white waist,
T. black hat and tan shoes and stctek-
Sngs

Georgia State Fair
MACON, QA.

October 21-31, 1913
Reduced Rates

Dates of Sale Oct. 19-30
Final Limit Nov. 2

Special Train From Atlanta
Oct. 23, 24, 26, 27, 28

On Following Schedules:
Leave Atlanta 7:00 a. m.
Arrive Macon 10:30 a. m.

Returning
Leave Macon 6:00 p.m.
Arrive Atlanta 9:30 p. m.

Seven Additional Trains Dally

Ask the Ticket Agent

Central of Georgia
Railway

The Largest Lois Ever Sold in the City ot
Atlanta Upon Such Liberal Terms

THEY WON'T LAST LONG
100x200
100x300
200x200
200x300
200x600

GOULD AND PASCO
Annex to

ALTOLOMA
GOULD AND PASCO SUBDIVISION joints' the beautiful suburb

of Altoloma, just beyond Decatur, lies on the east side of the Stone
Mountain electric car line and the Georgia railroad, and Is on the
"New York to Atlanta" highway Altoloma has three churches and
a new $8,000 public/school building Altoloma is close to Agnes
Scott college and the new Lamar college

ONE DOLLAR A WEEK
No Interest—No Taxes

Select Your Lots Now
Plats Ready Today

W. P. COLE, Manager
1408 Candter Bldg. Phones: Ivy 432; Atl. 953

ROGERS—The friends and relatives of
Mr. and Mrs Stollm Lee Rogers, Mrs
Edward Rofeers, Mr and Mrs A. H
Steward, Miss Ruby M. England and
Mr. James R England are invited to
attend the funeral of Mr Rollin Lee
Rogers today (Monday). October 20.
1913 at 2 30 p m from the chapel ft
H M Patterson & Son The Rev W T
Smith will officiate Interment, West
View. The following named gentlemen
will pleaSe act as pallbearers and as-
semble at the chapel at 2 15. Mr. Ham-
pton Douglas, Jr, Mr H. A Jones, Mi
John Dean Steward, Mr W S H<SSS, Mr
G. A. LaSaye, Mr. Claud Hamilton

CANNON—The friends ot Mr and Mrs
Baxter F. Cannon, Mr. J. M. Cannon of
Greenville, S C., Mr<*A. P Cannon 01
Atlanta, Ga, Mr W L. Cannon of Jas-
per, Ala., Mr. J. B Cannon, of Spartan-
burg, S C., Mrs E T Scott of Con-
verse, S.C.Mrs J M. Bagwell, of Con-
verse, S C , and Mrs. C. R. Shupper of
Livingston, Mont, aie invited to attend
the funeral of Mr Baxter F. Cannon thib
(Monday) afternoon at 2 30 o'clock
from the residence. 66 Cherry street
Pallbearers will be selected from tho
brotherhoods Carriages will leaie
Barclay & Brandon Co.'s, 246 Ivy street,
at 2 p m. Interment West View

Vill QuickC Relieve

CONSTIPATION
HEADACHE

CONGESTION
INOKJESTION LOSS Of APPETITE.
At all Druggists or from 5ole Agents

E FTDUGERA &o CO..'nt..N.

AIR TRAGEDIES MAKE
GERMANY HESITATE

Brussels, October 10 —Because of
the disaster to the Zeppelin dirigible
balloon the minister of war has coun-
termanded all the proposed ascents of
the military dirigibles, Zodiac and
Belgique, foi this year. He also has
decided to suspend and probably -will
abandon the intended purchase of a
new dirigible of the German rigid type.

renlen «rt L** Svlrtat
The old luitdurd general atrenKtbenUic toolo

GROVE'S TASTELESS cbill TJNIC, arooM tlw
Ilrer, drives oat Malaria and builds op tlw ft*-

i tcm A «ur« Appetizer and alt to aiaiatloa. EOe
| —(adr.J

THE INCOME TAX LAW
Analysis and History

Anticipating many inquiries regarding the Income Tax Law,
we have prepared a handbook on this subject. It contains the
foil text of the law, an analysis of its practical operation and a
resian^ of the history of income taxation in this country and
abroar. The United States Treasury Department has not an-
nounced the details of the law's administration and decisions of
the-Courts will necessarily affect its interpretation and applica-
tion. The analysis, therefore, has been expressed in general terms
and cannot be taken to be a statement of the application of the
statute to particular instances or conditions. It is, however,
presented to the investing public with the hope that it may
prove of interest and help.

A copy of the Handbook (No ID } will be sent upon request.

HARRIS, FORBES & Co
Pin* Street, Corner William

NEW YORK

CARR—The fuends of Mrs Mary C
Carr, Mrs George S Jones of Macon,
Ga, Mrs Frank B Jones of Washing-
ton, D C., Mra Frank E. Estes of A1>
lanta, Ga , Mr J. W. Carr of NewYoik,
are invited to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Mary E Carr, this (Monday) aft-
ernoon at 1 30 o clock from the res-
idence, 29 Gordon avenue, Kirkwood
The following gentlemen will act as
pallbearers and meet at the residence
at 1 30- Mr. A. R. Colcord, Mr. E G
Willingham, Mr. W. B. Henderson, Ji ,
Mr George S Jones, Mr. Bruce E
Jones and Mr W B Henderson, Sr,
Rev. J. J. Bennett and Rev. J. I* Jack-
son, officiating Carriages will leave
Barclay & Brandon Co 's, 246 Ivy street,
at 12 30 o'clodk. Interment Coving-
ton, Ga

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
BARCLAY & BRANDON CO
FUNERAL Directors, are now located

in their new home, 246 Ivy street,
corner Baker. Auto ambulance.

IMMEDIATE
CEUVERY j

Roofing Pitch, Coal Tar
Creosote, Road Binder
Metal Preservative Paints
Roofing Paint, Roofing Felt
and Shingle Stain

Atlanta Gas Light Co. Main 4945

slum, "Whiskey and D.u« Habit* treated
Hone or at Sanitarium. Book onaab/ect

|Fr«. DR. B M WOQULEY.7 -N.Vfcttc
RSaaitvitun. Atlanta. Georgia.

HUBBARD BROS, b CO., Cotton Merchants
HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK

Members New York Cotton ISxch *nge. Mew Orleion Cotton Gxcbangtk
New York Produce Exchange; aseocl ate members .Liverpool Cotton A»«o-
clatlon. Orders isoUciUd for the pur chant and cala of cotton and cottoa
•eed oil for future delivery. Special attention and liberal term* arlven tor
consignments of spot cotton for detl very Correspondence Invited.

AL6KZORICHARD50N&CO.
CERTIFIEDPUBL1CACCOUNTANT5

EftPIREBUiUKNC AMERICANNATtBWKBuiUHNO
ATLANTA eo*3S5£?J££iet! PENSACOLA.FLA.

AUDIT COMPANY OF THE SOUTH
' C. J. MKT2. C. P, A, rrMldant, "
•27-eZS CandUr SulMln* . - ATLANTA.

Weak, Nervous and
Diseased Men
Permanently Cured.

Dr Hughes Is an
experienced Specialist,
w ho successfully treats
and permanently cures
Blood Poison Skin
Diseases, Nervousness
Miricose \elna Kidney
and Bladder Troubles,

Obstructions Catarrhal Di^hargos
and all Nervous and Chronic Diseases
°fialm S&nWA and extortionate
foes charged by some plu siciiris and
specialist? You » ill find mj ch irsoJ
very reasonable and no more than you
are aJJio to pay for skillful "e*1™™1:
Consult me in person or 1>\ letter md
learn tho truth about jour condition.
and perhaps s.wo much Uin. ••»l'«f-
Ing and etpenie 1 am a regular
graduate' anJ licensed long establish-
ed, and reliable _„_ ,. TT T «v

FOR 30 DAYS MY r5pr
WiWjrSfe

JUST ONE HALr ^HAf OTIinR
SPECIALISTS CHARt.r WEEKLY
OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS AC-

I use the latest serums and bacto-
rins for the treatment of chi on£=0?"
dttlon-J which hive failed to lield to
"^'SRV^AKT^S LYMPH COM-
POUND. combined with my direct
treatment restoring the vital forces

IN CH R OOTc.

OH HUSHES. SpMl*IM
niwMlte Ttolrd National Bunk,Pfi?Bro«§ Street, Atlanta, Ckk

,-r

WSPAPfcRI
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